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3 
M G 

It 

1 1 YOU'RE THE FIRST. THE LAST. MY 
EVERYTHING 

' Berry White 20th Century 
2 4 OH YES YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL Gory G11tter 

Bell 
3 5 YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET 

Bachman -Turner Overdrive Mercury 
4 IS LONELY THISCHRISTMAS 

Mud RAK 
5 2 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR 

David E.... CBS 
6 B MY BOY Elvi. Presley RCA 
7 6 TELL HIM HELLO BII 
13 3 J1.16E BOX JIVE Rubette. Polydor 
9 10 IRE FEELINGS ISKANGAI 

Rupie Edw ands Cactu. 
10 15 LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS 

Elton John DJM 
11 , 14 GET DANCING 

DIscoten B The Sen-O-Lens. Chilli .. 
12 11 MAGIC Pilot EMI 
13 13 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN 

Chi-Utu Brunswick 
14 39 STREETSOF LONDON 

Ralph McTII Repr)s. 
15 16 THE WILD ONE Suet Qu.vto RAK 
16 23 JUNIOR'S FARM Paul McCartney/Wmg. 

Apple 
17 18 COSTAFINE TOWN Splinter Dark Horse 
18 21 WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIMES GO 

Donny Ormond MGM 
19 24 TELL ME WHY Alvin Stardust M.gnt 
20 34 DOWN DOWN St.tu. Quo Vertigo 
21 47 WOM BLINGMERRYCHRISTMAS 

Womble. CBS 
22 22 SHA LA LA AI Gr..n London 
23 28 YOU CAN MAKE ME DANCE. 

SING OR ANYTHING F.c../Rod Stewert 
Wun.n 

24 20 HOW LONG Ace Anchor 
25 26 UNDER MY THUMB W.yne Gib.an Py. 
26 12 PEPPER BOX Pepper. Spark 
27 I CAN HELP Billy Swan Monument 
28 41 THE INBETWEENIES/FATHER CHRISTMAS 

DO NOT TOUCH M E Goodie. Br.dl.y'. 
29 9 KILLER QUEEN Queen EMI 
30 31 ONLY YOU Ringo Starr Apple 
31 33 HEY MISTER CHRISTMAS 

Showoddywaddy Bell 
32 25 SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN 

KC B THE SUNSHINE BAND Jeyboy 
- 33 37 THE BUMP Kenny RAK 

34 17 NO HONESTLY Lynwy De Purl Jet 
35 32 CHERI BABE Hot Choculele RAK 
36 50 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE 

Gloria G.ynor MOM 
37 29 ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY HEART 

Tremmp. Budd&t 
38 7 THEY THERE) LONELY GIRL 

Eddie Holman ABC 
39 27 GOODBYE NOTHING TO SAY 

JAVELLSINo.mo King Pye 
40 49 JE TAME Jens Birk in Antic 

4'1 - HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT 
John Holt Trojan 

42 - STARDUST Dev.d Elsa \ CBS 
43 - YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL 

Georg. McCr.s ' Jy5oy 
44 - CHRISTMAS SONG Gilbert O'Sullivan 

HAM 
45 36 DANCE THE KUNG FU Carl Dougle. Py. 
46 49 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylyie Sonnet 
47 30 LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

Styliulu A V CO 
44 38 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

Br/City Roller. Bell 
49 MORNING SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN 

Donny bM ¡We Ormond MGM Il`50 - CRYING OVER YOU Ken Booth'. Trojan 

9 e 

I 1 ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS. 
Elvin Pruley Arcade 

2 2 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS, 
Elton John 

3 3 MUSIC EXPLOSION, Various 
4 6 DAVID ESSEX, David E.... 
5 5 SHEER HEART ATTACK, queen 
6 8 CANT GET ENOUGH, 

Bury White 20th Century "7 
4 ROLLIN', Bay City Rollers Boil 

8 - SLADE IN FLAME, Slade Polydor 
9 9 TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldlield Virgin 

10 7 COUNTRY LIFE, Roay Mimic l.l.nd 
11 22 THE SINGLES, 1969- 1973. Cupenter. ABM 
32 16 40 ALL TIME HONKY TONK HITS, 

Veriou. RoBln 
13 12 SHOWADDYWADDY, Showeddywddy Bel' 
14 10 BAND ON THE RUN, 

Paul MCC.1tny and Wing. Apple 
15 35 AND LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Victor 
16 17 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 

Pink Floyd H , 
17 27 THIS IS THE MOODY BLUES 

Moody Blue. Threshold 
18 15 STORM BRINGER, Deep Purple Purple 
19 LOVE ME FOR A REASON,Onmonds MGM 
20 13 THE LAMB LIES DOWN ON BROADWAY, 

Gene.'.. Charisma 

21 .18 SMILER. Rod Stwut Mercury 
22 19 DAVID LIVE, Bowi Victor 
23 20 30 SMASH HITS OF THE WAR YEARS, 

~loos Creel 
24 21 20 TOWN B COUNTRY HITS, Vu our,KTI 
25 32 TWELVE SONGS CHRISTMAS, 

Jlm R RCA Intern.tionsl 
26 11 STARDUST, Sound Track Ronco 
27 41 JUST A BOY, L.o Sayer Chryull. 
28 43 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTERS VOL 9, 

Vriou. Tamle Motown 
29 41 BACK HOME AGAIN, John Deno Victor 
30 26 MUD ROCK, Mud Rek 

31 25 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS. 
Simon B Gulunk el _ CBS 

32 14 PROPAGANDA, Sparks Leland 
33 45 RAINBOW, Poter. end Lae Phillpe 
34 24 THERE'S THE RUB, 

Wishbone Ah MCA 
35 37' I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU, 

Donnyb Marl Ormond MGM. 
36 29 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOM OLE, 

Womb's CBS 
37 23 SCOTT JOPUN PIANO RAGS. 

Joshua R111In Nonesuch 
38 - BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Simon B GertunkN CBS 
39 46 SINGALONGAMAX, Mae BygreTee, Pea 
40 33 SERENADE. Nell Olemond CBS 

DJM 
K -Tel 
CBS 
EMI 

41 30 BORBOLETTA, Santini. CBS 
42 + ROCK ON, Devld One.. CBS 
43 48 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER. John Denver 

Victor 
44 40 SOLO CONCERT, Billy Connolly TrensUen 

tic 
45 - GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD. 

Elton John DJM 
46 36 LETS PUT IT AU -TOGETHER, 

Styltittc. Avco 
47 50 STONE CON. Berry Whim Fn., 
48 - BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST LIVE, 

B.Kl.y Jem.. H Polydor 
49 34 THE STING, Original Sound Track MCA 
5O - OUR BEST TO YOU. 

Ormond. MGM 

RPM/BBC chart 
SUPPLIED BY; BRITISH MARKET RESEARCH 
BUREAU/MUSIC WEEK. 

BAY CITY ROLLERS NO, 7 
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_i Li I,.l 
NEMISpESK 
01-607 6411 

Hew 
Jawell 
N01.421O JUNO, charting 
with (itudhye Nothing To 
Say, ha, got a new singer 
for the Javelin. She Is 
Seaaelte Turernler who 
wan In the backup group 
with Alvin Lee', Free 
Flight. 

Dole.., for the group'. 
forthcoming tour n 
Penelope'., Palgnton 
(December 181; Palace 
Lido. Isle of Man (20); 
Mr. Georges. Coventry 
(20; I Speakeasy, London 
121); Catterlek 125); 
Scunthorpe Baths (24); 
Festival Pavilion, Skeg. 

(20); acts Ilall, 

Wolverhampton (27); 
Burton-On-Tre nd It I. 

' gars Cnnlno (28). 

s 

ELTON JOHN 

ELTON 
TO 
STAY! 
ELTON JOHN, 
whose Greatest Hills 
album went gold thin 
week, will definitely 
stay in this country 
and face the tax 
man. 

Rumours that he woe 
planning to move to 
Amerlca, where he has 
Justcornpleted a fantasti- 
c alllY . fast mam- 
moth tour, have been 
vehemently denied. 

Like many highly paid 
Man large .lice of 
Eiton's Income goes to the 

t move 
xman but he prefers lo 

lay here than a to 
one of the world's tat 
havens. 

A/1 Interview with 
Elton, about his Ameri- 
can bur atol his decision 
to stay in Britain will be 
In next week's RAPM. 

Sensation 
hit London 
HITMAHERS Sweet Sen. 
e atlonul make their 
London debut at Fairfield 
Hall.. Croydon on 
Jutaary 

in 'the soul group. who 
were No. 1 with Sad 
Sweet Dreamef, have 
never played 1n the 
Landon area before. 

At the moment they are 
In the Studio recording e 
forthcoming album and 
wW be appearing on the 
CTrtatnws Willa, of Top 
Of The Pap.. 

OSMONDMANu1A RETURNS 
Britain set for seven 

THE OSMONDS will 
play seven concerts 
in Britain at the end 
of January, in. 
eluding four in the 
London area. 

The full date. , 

Southampton Oaumont 
(January 21); Ham. 

mlth °dean (23, 14. 
25): Birmingham Odeon 
(2)1 and (Mogen Apollo 
(2e). 

There will be two 
c anoert al Ilan. 

mlth on the 25th. the 
11ra1 being It mellnee 

dhow for Ian club 
member.. 

Tickets for all the 
rob are by POSTAL concerts 

only ly d 
limited to two per person. 
A tamped addressed 
envelope should be 
enclosed with the appli. 
canon lu the theatre boa 
office. 

Tickets are H. no,(2.00, 
(1.50 and [1.00 anti will 
be allolted on "first 
come n tit served "hauls. 

The brothers will not be 
playlne any live t le. 
vision during their v.11 
hilt are bring reawred 

concerts 
heavily during the CLrint. 
m+ parka'. 

On Christman thy they 
will he on 7bp Of The 
Pops inging 

at 
I 

ton Lave Me For A 
Reason. and a ed minute 
compWUon anon of the 
Beet Of The °emend* is 
also planned he holiday 
visaing. 

Radio On. will be 
broodeaslinR Iwnhour 
ahem al Denstndi mode 
Ch rtalmet Day after- 
noon. 

- r 

VW -37J 'r.f:/.nnrF 
see 

CASSIDY 
FLOODED 
BY 
OFFERS 

-115; 1s': ' Í 

FOUR FILM Studios are reportedly walling 
in the wings for David Cassidy to accept one 
of their scripts, while five record 
companies are vying for his now album. 

David, who was 
recently In Australia 
to present the 
Australian record- 
ing Industry's an- 
nual awards, Is 
playing the whole 
thing cautiously. 

He was teen than happy 
aIth his experience of 
television In The Par. 
fridge Family and want. 
to make sureeverything 
Is right for his Min debut. 

At the moment he's In 
Los 
material 

preparing 
ino t 1 I for thenew 
album and reading the 
film scripts he's been 
offered. 

RUPIE'S 

DATES 
1IUI'IE EDWARDS. bleb 
in die tlutrta alth Ire 
Ymllne (51.00:0 Is in 
B ritain In ply several 
dale.. The so far 
ernomed are. Donny, 
Exeter Illaesmt,er It); 
Tower Mailroom !Deming. 
ham MD; swam slach- 
Inr, Hanle) (Juno.ry 
lot: Mr. Ito+. l'eekhom 
(le). 

More date. win he 
need hen final. is 

RUBETTE GETS 
MARRIED 
RU.BETTE BED 
Hurd is getting 
married this Satur- 
day at St. George's 
Church, Ramsgate 
at 2 p.m. to Gina 
Smith. 

He is the fourth 
Rubette to get 
married leaving 
only Mick Clarke 
still single. 

But It's no honey- 
moon for Bill be- 
cause the group are currently on a 
nationwide tour. 

Two addttlataloomsrts 
have been added to the 
tour and the dales tar 
December now read, 
Edthburh Odeon (107: 
Dundee Cairo Han (il): 
Glasgow Apollo (12); 
Blackpool Empress Bntl- 
room f20); Stoke Steam 
Machine (21): London 

ra 

BILL HURT 
Hammersmith Pelts 
( ): CleeNorrme Winter 
Gardens (D): Hereford 
Flamingo Ballroom (77): 
Llanelli Glen Ballroom 
(281. 

d 

DAV 

, 

SKYNRD SELLOUT! 
LYNYRB skynyrdtn 
Rainbow gig today 
(ThorWay) avid net the 

WM.t daWM.we t in 
sale. 

A single. Saturday 
JSpecian, will 

Ist 

a 
malleefrin new 

It.R 4 
from in new 

Mann Reynolds 
which *We 

Min k ti, 5 m release b Jenuary. //% 
.q After their roneert tour f,(/ 

. 4 . Ina band esturn b Muscle 
Shoal., Alabama lo 

or ' enitlnue work en uwle 
1 INrd album whlehr will be 

argil 
y relents w`(I Ilea el In Me OM ten in 

ID CASSIDY: scripts 
Much` 

BELP 001 

LYNYRD SRYNYRD: sell out 

BBC TV'. BEST OF._ 

11,'I _0 l- , 

L42.)1 
V i 

Le. 

Led 

ROSETTES PAPER LACE TERRY JACKS NEIL SHABA 

GARY GLITTER ROBERT WYATT CARL DOUGLAS 

SAE CITY ROLLERS BARRY SLUT ERIC [UPTON 

SWEET SENSATION ALVIN STARDUST 

SNOWADDYWADDY SIEDICINE NERD 

.fl LumFcT Christmas Pnrkn3E 
Flrom BSC TV's TcF P=F PTo3Tnmme 

- _ = BBC record. brew 

E 

le 
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Rossall 
quits 

Glitter 
Band,.a 

JOHN ROSSALL has quit The 
Glitter Rand to go solo It was 
exclusively revelled this week. 

He hat been eight years with 
Gary Glitter and the leading 
personality In the success of The 
Glitter Band. 

Now he plans too apply 
he own musical ideas In 
the experience he Tee 

ggained. Backed by 
roger Mike Leander 

and the RAM organ. 
!station John starts wort 
Immediately on recording 
a single arel an album ter 
early Iel6. 

He told RAPM: s'l'oe 
been with Gory for eight 
year., through a lot of 
things, a lot of roan. In 
that time I've developed a 
Iota ideas musically with 
no lime to get them 
together. 

"Now I believe the time 
le right to develop 
further... to cornyon 
from the stage I am at 
now with the Glitter Band 
and create new things 
within the mnteal of rock 
and roll. 

"Both musically and 
o visually my training 

gourd ha. been Gary 1and the Gutter Band but 
w feel the stage le eel 

fa me to realise n 
rttaUe a mblUone. 
He emphasised: "I am 

In no way putting down 
my eight years with Gary 
and the beat it's been my 
source of :Moir:Uon. 

"It was a hard decision 
bat 1 had to do it I 
diacueeed It with Gary 

.and the band and Noy. 
agreed arel wailed me 
well. In (act corn 

A' 

'Not 

Duffing 
them down' 

he says 
numbers of the band will 
probably work In the 
etudloe with me on my 
new malarial. 

Glitter Band anger 
Jerry Shepherd Id: 
"John discussed TIa ides, 
and Intention. with as and 

rirr f 

- J 

_ ate, .i],ar: 

wa .freed n0 of u 
wUl want to be involved In 

what he's doing. We know 
he'll be a success." 

"John discussed this 
with me some time ago." 
added anageencour- 

aged 

Mike 
Leander. 'Inc' 

Nm to develop hloo a writing and think bout 
developing an eatenemn 
or the Glitter sound. 

"I think he's found, It 
and he'. going Into tie 
studio. almost Imme 
dlaielyy. Hopefully we'll 
have a snow to go on the 
road early nest year and 
we'll have a single Out at 
the came time. 

Fla min' Newcastle 
SLADZ'S Illre debut. 
Flame, will open on 
January It to manager 
Chas Chandler's home 
town a Newcastle el the 
Pavilion Theatre. 

will go on general reins.. 
in London, north and 
south of the 'Tama. 

Plans for Flo.. to be 
released in other Vera of 

A week later i1 will go the country will he 
on release In the restle of announced 

as 
goon no 

the Tyne Tee and daeeneel. 
Yorkshire televlelon 

But Londe, fan, o 
going to have to wait Uli 
February It before the. 
(Ur gets Its West End 
premiere. Negotiation. 
are still taking placeh as to 
whim cinema 111 hold 
the prcmlere. 

On February IS the rum 

.t- 

aI 
f 

1 
11aAe 4 elM~ye 

fOds 

. D.t Of -e2479856 

Of 

ERIC'S MEW ALBUM 
A NEW Ede Clapuo album. as yet wedded. 
I. eel for release In late February or nark/ 
March. 

The lineup le the name as On Oman 
BOuleverd with the addition of Marta Levy 
at vocal, asd larnmin. 

Seers expected to be on the album Include 
Better Make It Through The Day: Oh Chile 
Rachel: You Got Me Singing The Blum and 
The Shy let log. 

There to reggae numbers then 
belore and Bob Marley and the Wailers eat 
In m some of the mime. 

The Clapton concerts at December e and. 
at Hammersmith Odeon were taped for a 
possible live album mane dyne In the fuere. 

The band are Currently plasnlnl as 
American tour for March nest year. 

We at 
-Hammersmith 

THIS EVENT finally 
sprang W life with the 
P f a nonce - 

ably plea. 
of 

Wood 

Cohm Ere 
In two encore 

her. die what 
laptm failed to do all 

nights play guitar, 7k/ be 
fate, there were Iota of 
well executed number. - 
from Badge to 1 Shot The 
Sheriff - but the timer 
when the Man con. 
deecanded to talk to hie 
follower. through the 
inetrum.nl of dvine 
eommunlcotial were few. 
Only once, fuel once, di. 
Ile forget who he o 
what he.. alleged to be, 
and who( was happening. 
Then and then ally he 
played a fluent guitar 
pos,age. For the reel of 
Thursday'. concert, Clap 
loe limited hie gullar 
ark to jerky pas. 

heavily 
pumas. 

punctuated by 

CL03t:TTED 

GAY NF. Wi se alleged la. nu tierelatesied o 
,Sale Deer Leen Yee leer Lyles Anna Insert 
by Mn riel.. 

s.7..e' 
ibe e 

ea. w 
le Úse cd e. Decid a... lase 

Wm 

.a.. at .e crag r.. .t U Iwo 
1 she. Ise Dew 

redbird tut fie, em.4e r.ne se.1b5. 

0- n.* 
FAJ10iY } -F'1®D : 

twobar gape - while ha 
ponder hat la play 
neat. 

At all timea save on the 
delightful opening aems- 
tic eel. he sounded 
reluelast to play at all 
Indeed on the finale 
Ronnie Weed and the very 
able weend guitarist had 
played eta -ring solos with 
cry little In ...Wm? tarn 

the Man. When it came to 
ClapDtm' turn he hung' 
bael until In dmper.uon 
Um eecand guitar player 

yelled: 'Cal,, at;' and' 
urged him with a waving 
awBashful? 7o overly 

are of btu status and in 
scene strange way trying 
to play It dowel Who can 
ay. The fact le H you 

Went to Cieplan' concert 
hoping to hear fine music, 
you may have been 
moderately please ith 
lime no . more than able 
bend, with the einging of 
Yvonne ?,limn, or the 
. Creªmtng of her ide- 
bleb. You may Neon loved 

More Magic planned 
rliAT, null flee In the 
chart. .lila Mllo. are le 
release totiewup singe 
In midJarmary. 11 alit be 
recorded later this 
month. 

These album. From The Album: t The Marne 
Seca, ill be issued In 
America oe January 
and tile bad fly In New 
York early In Febnery 
far a work o1 meaner. al 
Ora 

Teter the same month 
the band sill beg. 

reordmg their neat 
annum - playing tai 
hired gigs at seemed 

between melees. 
A 
venue. 

headlining Bettie/1 
ennemt Nun le being an 
up N begin In early May. 

The base'. .rhrdok.d 
.ppeeranee at the Winer 
Oaedrns. Cl etkorpea at 
December II how new 
Irwin eels -bed N a new 

the Pier 
Pavilion: another newly 
coronet... gig la Yeo.11'. 
Sparkled Inn on Demme 
bee la. 

Barnum's 
Party 
LECIF.NDA KY American 
soul man it B. Barnum 
has a eingle Homing A 

Party released on the new 
Power F.aeltang taael 
WW wna. 

Barnum wall b. le tut. 
country le the noel Ism 

se k and h recorded a pote. lee Top Of The Pop.. 
lie will .1.o be preduang 
for the altairl group 

Thundertiughe. 
Carly next year he will 

be playing Landon 
concert . tie In enth the 
rslaase of his We album 

rd he promos.. to hare 
soma iturpetwl greets. 
which could testa. 

yon from Mamie 
(Wye MC/lady. Knight. 

Y wen as being 
ongwrlter, prelusive end 
arranger, Barnum is ata, 
a 05554w cloy and = In to 
rela Ind neat to 

conduct the eland. 
Philharmonic orcnetra. 

{ 

the beautifully almoa 
pherie opening number; 
Stole (though your nsrt 
le aching) and tha frnue 

Y Clep.% stranmed 
an etit. You otay 
have been pleased with 
hie singing. But when it 
came to the main event, 
when the maoter perked 
up Ms lnetrument, his 
electric e, there was 
nothing happening al all. 

The style was 
sable, the little sighblg 
bends, the cutting formed 
blues passages. but his 
heart 

was 
nut there Evan 

nee much fine prrerlpt. 
log from Um eacand 
player, Claptcn road sBij 
not get off Add to) thatei 
the heavy epoWghh, nl. 
idleaounly over ampll. 

fled guitar and ell One 

breaks whim he drank of 
smoked or adjusted ale 
steep, and (l. vent 
became take. P.B. 
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THE RIJMBLINO metallic night -bird flew' 
Into Landon .carrying an overwhelmed' 
Jamaican, Raple Edwards. Ire Feelings 
Rkanga, Ruple's controversial and most' 
unusual single, has entered the British 
charts with the force of a torpedo strapped 
behind It. 

Only hour. before leaving the West Indies. Ruple had 
been running hin two record shops. and editing hin 
magazine, Record Retailer. It was all so hurried that 
the bewildered reggae singer arrived on our shore. with no other Clothing than those already on his back. I 

And hie very Bret Interview was with R&M? 
Ruple Edwards hag a pleasant and lolly d1.potlbon and he's happier then ever at hie record's success. Ills particularly satisfying to know he has reached the top ten with little help from any farm of media - the BBC arlcu rrently refacing to play thle record on the radio. "I don't feel very good about the BBC not playing my record.- Ruple admits. But people react In all aorta of ways to new things. I think Di's will get used to the record In time end they will come to like it. It le an unusual record. When It lint came out In Jamaica people had the name attitude toward. ft. But eventually they came to like It and played It morning. noon and night!" 
Skanga sounds more like a tropical diocue than Ill does vocal Imitation. of the She guitar, which Ruple deminel rates on the record, listen caw, to the nmaxingl Instrumental likeness of the plan hi when he singe e' word Prange, and the organ when singing the word Pabkal 
"9kanga has' been In my mind since childhood" e pialns Ruple. "When a hereon went for an audition in my country there was nobody around to play the lnetrumente. You couldn't play one you pelf cn during the number, you'd Stop and make Instrument nolsee by ailing Shang°, which is the Jamaican word for this nand. 
Ruple started singing at 11. He made his e Instrument by cutting down n cane from a bamboo plant. He bored holes In this, Bien covered It with silver paper and the unlit was a bamboo trumpet. And the' sound obtained Is similar to that of a nin "Thee eh sal friends would beat on the deskeek and tin ash. But when 1 reached 11 I got to sing with real music!" he laughs. 
It was then that Ruple co milled because the 

auditioned to lake part in gull.r went 'aka, aka. 
n TV programme, Opine- aka.' Then It moved In the 
Iulelly Hour Show, which direction of rucketeady ran,on then me Ilse as and reggae. and ever 
our very own Opportunity since, these three beat. 
Knock.. And he got his have remained. I don't 

j IuOky break. like to cetegorlse this 
tl 'Tats was In the boogie- music. I call II the 

woogfe days", he sin Jamrlcanm to " plane. "9kanga hadn't Then camee the record. clotted then. A short making 
there 

earning 
while later Ska came 1n, elan time -there were no 

Skan'ga;' 
alees 
u 

happy 
writer's fee. then. Short 
ly after, he began writing 
for other artiste, tier loony 
thinking of tarring Into 
the production line 

"I became a member of 
a band called The Virtues" continued 
Runic. 1 decided to 
produce the group's tint 
record, Burning Love. 
which did fairly , well. I 
enjoyed It so mach that 1 

became producer. ' 
R tremendously an¡, r 

oaltefying to build o band an- 
nn 

an artist and then N/NOY /OÓ$0/ rake them popular. "l 
Ruple produce. Derby 
Doe who lest year 
released a recordca ied 
Endleedly. H also 
praluced the host, The 
Ethiopian.. 

In order to promote m filet van tartan 

'I4f . 

I L, ilk 

i 
I j 

1 
\vv I 

vat Worr 
Baby" 

2488 
A new single from Ex -Beach Boy 

Bruce Johnston and his new group 

A warm nemi sound 
from sunny California 

s}!" 

Fd 
:t 

w 

California. fnusit ncn 

Ruple went en to bring out 
hie Own m400elo, 
Record Retie Her. But 
Then I found myclt 

more re attention to 
my um than I did to 
myself. 

"Things elarted to get e 

tiles r 't ugh. I weM 
dons o good people 
kept eaylee 1 should 
become tinker again 
anti that's really why I 
released Ire Feelings. 

"Ire fumy' 1 fee no big 
thing who I heard I'd n1rsd lies British 
chute. I won't even won 

It was true 'scream I u 
told 

'byth.w.y'. I m 
Hy feeling happy now 

beuaae 1 eoneteer reach. 
Ina the top to very good 
chlevam.nt " 

And performing on Top 
Of The Peonf "Absolutely 
fantastic, 

Front December 13, 
Rapte Edward., welter, .rner. prwdar and 
fate ba oven 
begin asou Isaac of the 

entry, ppearing In 
baUrnorry - Pennant 11 u In the Meru circuit 
and dneb where In 

Feettngs became a Nl 
record"I'm 

tiny won ing an 
new albums. declares 
that humorous volea : gain. "It'll be a 
mash ng Diem: 

variety It mista; few 
number.. 

ballad, arenaold Jam 
con Iotk 

d 
type sang, 

abins tune 
with nna aybe wins RngHd 
dr 

myself 
l I'm not trying 

m*ell bol ve 
hule of my country" 
And the next single "Dflnit.ty Stange 

agent'. 

Live.. Jive . .. live 
SWEET/IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

Tier scald welt leca 
Ober that as ib.r wet Ise" 
head 6lA root, b.e tee Ulna, led nubbeing 

tierna hes.uatr I.e.. 'Sett. Pites sed 
Caneo,. lata retar tot be .reed n One feet ..d bey sere eat reedy to lee no aledk.at.r and thanes eltua.bou fly rM.ra YI[wlr I. song b<bed 

Sue V.A. an he rye 
Deer lellaeee. cad be 
Sweet left he stage ie wagers negates. 
were Weer back brc) en M Otee .ab Set Be Free, lbs _d ef infra Sue .J C Comely used Bps helwee sense d 
n ail, tend sloes 511110 n lekerlag1 umbel. Scott she Must hem roo Meer 

Ian urine r vine les 
set, 

br vastest Strraerier Stn. ~nicer le reir h fns of 
ao ml.bed .ndle.ea a hashWalt Sweet wore 
«noble el Maytag ignore, in non.ebleg bete 

1 

t'h 

IP BUST wish her were 
Weedy Iery sue We In I trots, a sale 
be ctoid 11 e Mb 
re 

ell fan belt rldly orlon .armor clef us cite b. 
Ulnae'. Tie Sweet l ea 

Sane. Ierriol efiaen r ear I es a het .user 
c. 
ceased rwhat:Iely 

ale teat of b. 
antigen.,s lea E'er Ike t1 L O. been 
tie.e`uia tr 

Curdy 
na..nde Sego 

istuthisHr 
'pe 

a e. 
e-ck.dew,EleaTeeter Trnaeee 

d to sad H)Wd d 
whet Pert .aim tie 

cab Tie Suet eree a buds be e.ebe.ed call. 
Arm , mead binderies Bribe 

Striperr, 
meanies 

erein 
.etpleas A flar 

late 
es, et. 

bear, cad ~teeth era' 
e4edeed ales They eú 

ioueb load d else d 
d herb here a rue 

college 
tOo lms.rbeee I 

gig. Inert brink 
rode. tree Seer Iwo, 
edam bibwed see teetered 

Su attar eela Seca I. 
ba 

errme.) 
11 ree- 

aa See. 

OX/NEWCASTLE 
CITY HALL 
yOUCOULDbeba r 
.erlea ...r_rdbea 

e..t.l.e oa{{ ste 
d leed b> be eeWe 

1444 [w-1ue. T. re.. 
lie belp) , heesa< : e'e n,j e1liLf 

Y i. se b 
'halt ..aeuer. ,.d be'e ebe lit /. 
harhr 

LIreN^''..r u N 
n a , lama Me 

w eb ~Se ee.eea 
b W lawny Ic[ 

e's...eseerrlanae 
Seethe Irafaak d1/ ad 
.110 b ne Iedbsl 
.ad/.. Seenr7 

/ be iteY weeru- 
Net be Br rRR Y 

Melee Ike ee drne, / 
Mel p.de sey,er Roden*< spur 
r elate sae el t Keno 

soother Maa rulers tree be ree Id 
rase. 

U. .t.aar 
P: at. orle le want r 
het Stand be des Oa 
the lead te d 

1aa Mink hoe the ey 
Dbeth.dee derrsay . r, e. Owe eebYbecat Ia r hl, thee Ting'd In aosl.nea ...mi. tw sh 

Ihe,SWbam.tand}a.. e ser trrV .ene7131'r . ea beab neeeffusesl.erraY: ltyy ohen, u,u sake moo . . W MIíen.s 
nM1br consume tar tbeen 

Imam l dsul glee= I 
en Swett hamer r Swett auiers ud r) 

d.ee .rpbre u.t gnu ' laleacs t s Tii éús he rral /maJ "ter neonate hit arin.t k> a ̂-' be oadlecee ma reek onl an. 
a IM are e.ee nf. *mind en 

Wen.I J b .v I tan Pere +w she . Áe eland. 
thaw net Wm en. tan a.ed 

1,. d.s ellee 
[Atroer p[rnAL ú'áe BaaTa. moan 

.\M rev T.eeene o,. ireelebtr sYl 
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--?-='--- THE GOODIES. screams chilled the BLOÓD CURDLING 
air? A dull thud and something splats to the Boor! The tormented groans and moans linger on; yet nobody within the BBC studios bats an eye -lid. Then follows eccentric, cackling laughter - that must be the bauldlo - and a door bursts open. A maniac flies out but wait, that's a Boodle, 
yes It's Bill Oddlot 

He explains they were Just digesting their 
BBC canteen lunch prior to recording 
further sound effects for another adventure 
of The Goodies. 

But it le not their TV 
adventure we're Inter. 
embed In atprese t: more, 
their eurerlstog entry Into 
the charts with their 
double A".slded stogie, 
The Inbetweenlenf Father 
Chrielmae Do Not Tough 
Me. 

Buprlsed 
Most people were 

surprleed to see BM, Ttm 
and Graham, the three 
TV demons, on Top Or The 
Pops. Even these "ms - 

tore' figurers had vlatone 
of the audience boo ing 
them off stage because 
they are middle aged. 

"We were worried to 
case the fans would 
Ignore us. We expected 
them to rush over in 
nnother big star who was 
appearingas while we were 
o l" laugh. BW he 
reveals the Doodles pre. 
show nerves. 

Tim Brooke Taylor was 
lrightened the how 
would be heavily hyped: 

f people tellable rubbish 
end gr*tripprs. But 

were groupse 
tic!" he says relieved.ed. "ItIl 
wu great exrerlente. 
e .0 enjoyed tt 
People were surprised 

to see them an TOTP yet 
the reaction she arde 
v favourable. says 

Graham: "People srom 
b pigemr-hole ix. They 
say we're TV artists simi 
think that's where we 
should stay. But we loft 
want to be out off from 
other area. of per 
forming. We're grateful 

b TOTP far taking the 
plunge by t s taking us 
Periously a lagers. 

erhaps now other people 
W follow Sue 
A survey has recently 

been conducted to find out 
which side of the Ingle 
fees are actually asking 
for. And apparently they 
just ask for The Goodies 
recordi guile remark" 
able. considering that the 
lnbetweenies has re 
ceived the mad publicity, 
and Is very popular in the 
discotheque field. 

Demands 

It wasn't a calculated 
decision en The Goodies 
behalf to get themselves 
Into the charts The main 
reason hr releasing 

Ingle was because of the 

r---) 

. 15 

e 

or how Wendy Hodgson got 

stuck In _the middle of the 
nrimi m 

regular demands trom 
tans asking for o Goodie 
record without souna 
effects In the bock 
ground. 

So they came up with 
which terrine songs 

would both mole the 
perfect "A" side. "We 
think people are buying 
the cord" begins 
Graham. "because they 
boros there are Iwo good 
lids. and Ira not a cue of 
finding any of thing to fill 
the flip aid. with. 

Dóuele 

"Though there h. been 
lot of mleurderslarding 

about It being a double 
record. It was presented 
Lo the BBC with Father 
Chrlelrvu Do Not Touch 
Ale e In B 
Consequently they've 
only been playing the 
Inhetwecnie.. -bowever 
11 . being nepreeenled ro 
the Beet again as e 
double A.Iderlthat" 

Penal ps the 
now 

Christmas 
. Ids illrcelva 

re piny as the festive 
season is only day. away. 
But do ire Goodies feel 
their record will do well 

n.ldering there', so 
.ray Chr islma.ey 

rdnut MN year? 
B111 replies- "l dar.1 

think It will ream number 
era It would be nice. of 
course, bull/ we nave any 
luck at ell Men perhaps It 
will go reasonably high. 
W's feel too, that Ms 
Christmas aide night be 
mare tan. It will balance 
up Ire plethora of ether 
soppy Otrlelmes songs 
that have come mat this 
year. There really is an 
aming n mbar of 
totally hutntirlss Onset. 
mati rags Sae I'm 
surprised ties sentimen- 
tal everyone is So a 
might be nice balance to 
have an irreverent one. " 

Graham dosn't think 
their record is.Wy. "1'1. 
a good party mare, It b 

bit nughtylah, but x. 
the sort oi aughucs, 

'Mat every member of the 
family likes. " 

But even eo, there are 
one or two aaucy Iffiest 
',Ys! ' he continua. 
"but I doll think there'. 
anything there whteh 

offend ffene yone. It 
has a tremendous follow - 
Mg amongst school kids 
bemuse there's a .line 
which lays 'rather 
Christmas taught her 
unawares' but they ire 

round singing 'Father 
Cerutma. caught her 
uneerwear'l" 

You go on to call Santa 
rather immoral mar 

don't you Mink'Ihle would 
dls W u.lon yang bd. Ste 
believing too' not the 
kind, good man they're 
told he le? 

Again Graham n - 
were: "Oh not I think 

ya, urdere.limair kid., 
If ye, talk to Mane 
child you'll he missed t 
how knowing and under 
standing they ma" 

Bill loins In and Mrs 
us the picture of the 
legendary Immoral F.. 
thee ChM.... 'Tar. e 
rather friendly, naughty 
of Santa who. a long ame 
ago, sent little girl some 
!suer. 

u 
w Ice Orr.p 

grown ass quit 
clearly she ant a little 
girl Loos, The, line 
here gas: 'I don, tile 
lime glru, bigger ae' 
s re cotter'.' 

Healthy 

And he dill makes it. 
yearly sled b WI up her 
stocking eh? 

-I dn't bees put 
That better ÓIyoeifj" 
laughs Tim. '21'. ail 
good healthy male aro. 
lade?" 

Dar I elk ,what 
happens in the rod? 
"Tf r. up to you what 
na peers" laugh. .Bill. 
"but he obviously joys 
himself and ring. lot of 
belle I'm mare that to 

different people different 
thing. will happen"' It 
eertalnty le direct 

parelic] with the original, 
naughty rugby song, Oh 
Sir duper, if Nothing 
else? 

The Gordis feel that 
Tee inbetweenie. Is more 
fun to peril m vocally 

"II souffle serious but I 
Intact silly leas roan 
Tim. "Ire bawl the 
people who are too old to 
he teen. yes yet too 
young to be V al.Doonle' 

lhfigures. Our own -person. 
alb g up la that we're 
too old and teat we should 
not be behoving the way 
y do al ones 
east" 

Gentlemen 

ungneetlnrubly, If W. 
.Ingle Is a hit for the 
Goodie., then we'll be 
BBeing lot mere of them. 

ill Oddle hoe at least Tin 
niiego in ...he collection 
already. And then a 

pt sicall staged, comedy 
op concert may tale 

effect "Ws Om t Sibs. 
in transferring whet we 
do. Tv to the .race, soli 
won't he thing like 

dou 
e, aeon do on the 

The Oordis are not Ms 
loony notices they appear 
In be on screen, in fact 
they're quite M. gentle. 
me I "Our true fan. don't 
repent us to act silly as 
the time," says OM.m. 
"Wbaria. the Monty 
Python lot an. 

"Then an sows puopi. 
who sewsMal because 

n Girdles we're also 
Angels Ills tier we W 
Us together les a ginger- 
bread rouse se d are 
prrmalrnuy avelleble io 
open fell, braere and 
everything elm - which 

' not Some an even 
more inlet rated In the 
bike than they are call 

"The elke. bringing 
out a n Ingle t 
week!'" w 

Presumably called Isa- 
belie 
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PEOPLE ARE saying sour things about 
Sweet: they predict that their demise Is just 
a matter of time and that se pop guillotine is 
being well.olled to give them the chop. But 
Sweet are very much alive and kicking, and 
having sorted out their problems the 
halcyon days are over - a Sweet storm Is 
brewing. 

'We're not dead and 
we're not exactly alive." 
said bellied Steve Priest: "As far es we're 
erneeened we've got to 
start all over again In 
Britain ae we're no larger 
a teenybopper band who 
appeal to e . year . le, 
we're getting Into amore 
eophletfcated bag and 
have therefore got to 
prove our Ives to the 
older kids Our music has 
become tar tar Intricate 
for our fans, but we can't 
go on forever churning 
out humpttydumplly 
Ma. Trouble le these kids 
haven't grown up with us 

there', really nomtng 
we can do about It. Every 
band goes through 
changes - look at Statue 
Quo they we; pop 

band once - you 
dwell 'on the pest. 
Anyway that's any id's so 
dlfhoull for us In Britain 
al the moment, but we're 
not dead over here that's 
for «Orel" 

BANNED 
To make matters 

coneldembly worse the 
Beet, banned their latest 

Ingle, Turn It Down, It 
Just flopped Into obscurity 
before it was given a 
chance. 

Steve explained: "The 
BBC banned Turn It 
Down because of its 
lyrical content, but quite 
frankly I couldn't s 
anything wrong with It. 
There were no naughty 
word. In It except "for 
God's risks" but in this 
day and age It shouldn't 
offend anyone - except, 
the producer of top Of 

hr 

. - ti 

e 1 Y f s 0- 
1 ,' 

4.. ¡ /sllnlrl+j1. .e i 

( 

la 
, pF 

tt -1J ;. 

I i 
_ tit 

The Pops that le, 'who 
banned us from the show. 
lie must be living In the 
past bemuse a couple of 
Sundays ago they showed 
n late war documentary 
on TV and one of the songs 
In the him had "for Code 
sake" In It which was 
changed to.omething like 
"for Pete'. sake'. 1 

~pare It woe under- 

Mendable In those doy. 
but In the corrupt society 
of 1911 it'. a bit silly. Sull, 

don't think Turn It Down 
was the beet .Ingle we've 
ever done - In my opinion 
Hellrat.er wen our beet." 

A down phase Indeed, 
bud good news isf on use 
cards, their latest album, 
Desolation Boulevard 
loots roe though It will 

make the album chart. 
Booner or Inter. 

FAULTS 
"It'. oily just came In 

the ehoya and Ma already 
aid shout awe copies", 
he said optimistically. "A for as we're 
concerned this ablten d 
Swat 1`anny Adam. re 
the only real album. 

° DO(') 
A GREUTDouütE'ArsIDED sINGtE 

`Father Christmas 
Do Not Touch Me' 

'The 
Inbetweenies' 

we' ve produced. 
The ^nee before them 

were nbenlale tripe. they 
ust weren't repreeenta 

live of Sweet. Deseretlm 
Boulevard has It. fault. 
Perhaps ere went a bit 
overboard al th. produe. 
lion, and we tried to do a 
furs vpiece sound without 
ovardubbing it hich 
didn't come out too well, 
but then' no point In 
conunuing It you reach 
perfection, le then, 
Cseetdering It only tova 
two weeks to et, the whale 
ehabang I think It'. 
bloody marvellous:. On 
our next album though w« 

rot to spend more Om 
In th .ludlo, and 
hopefully won't etase the 
same mi d.ka" 

Steve and the mob ham 
duel finished recording a 
erne le which they hope la 
relesea in January 
entitled I W'anm Be 
Committed. Judging by 
tie utls It seems the group 
are glutton. to p nten. 
ment end Could be 
heading for yet more 

c 
.orMlp 

"I don't think we, he 
Bald a ttdenur. '7t le 
rather Inane, but is the 
nicest poadbie 
%Canna Be Ce nmllted le 
about a man who's going 
round the bend. It's 
ather a scream and 

shouldn't offend." 

SUPREME 
Britain It' crumbled, 

but Sweet still how power 
over the European land.. 
In Germany, for example, 
they ore the biggest thing 
sane[ liver Sausage Steve 
beamed as he talked 
about Swat's Illustrious 
European sueseae. We 
were voted number one 
group In Germany for 
three cTeevueve years 
by the magazine Bravo, 
TIM has never happened 
to any bend before - 
we re also eery popular In 
the Scandinavian came 
dries Demme* the kid. 
have grown up with us 
and accepted Sweet an a 
heave hand 

"I lard the European 
countries are cry 
strange al drat. ev r a 
calculating, they aren't 
the the MILLS Inds who 
love dancing and bopping 
around, ulatead they just 
sit and absorb the mode. 
Ern nod suytng Mat I 
enjoy playing on U. 
Clmanent more but they 

E'RE NOT DEAD 

OVER HERE 
So says Steve Priest of 

Sweet, 
and 

Jan Iles 
finds 

out the 
tory 

behind 
the ban 

e 

do have better fedBllest 
their concert halls are 
much larger than cure. 
we've only got Wembley 
and he play there you 
have to be a very big 

well I don't think 
we're big ough In the. 
country.- 

They'v. definitely 
reached Mete 

n 
Nth In 

Europe arel nowthere's 
A Morita. dangling th 
front of them Ilk a 
cartel Have they an] 
plane for a USA mouton# 

HASSLES 

We've rod a la of beala with out record 
company. You see, before 
an American label will do 
a deal they 'noel ha trues 
you're big enough, 

large Hr1N 
hands, who shall renaln 
namelme lost a la of 

'OUR 

EARLIER 

ALBUMS 

WERE 

ABSOLUTE 

TRIPE' 

mosey on their State. burs which me the 
tecord companies over 
here are very wary about 

ors . I don't blame them 
really Deraua they don't 
wawa throw Ihdr money may on a band hat won't 
make lt Anyway. every 
thing seems to be Forded 

Caand we're now with 
pitol record» in Amer. 

lea The other reason why 
we haven't attempts 
America before U be- 
came it sae to be well 
planned Jun like an 
Invader. The time ham 
got to be mot on and u II 
ain't. you've blown It,. W. 
could go ever Mere 
taelereow ae someone's 
up pore band, but that 

Id be alas bacaua 
people don't come to watch the cupporl 

they're In the bar 
wigging beck the lulu 

the Her Gone a1 

AMERICA 

"We think early nut 
year I. the heel erne for 
an A melean tour 
Actually wren red that 
obemire In the Stale. 
rumour he. tt there's e 
Sweat salt In Loa Anlale 
where they buy all oar 
record. which area Ae 
email! ell Sn ewer lb I t 
and sell a mimed b 
that'. not the righttbutmy 

ha .aid stopping In 
mui air The nabi far 
this war a pu11e 
airar blaateeted around 
Oxford street '1 twin 
there' been another 
bomb m." he 
Climbing cm Ida Male e 

loot nu5M 
I bleep on e 't lay 

omataleg about it In the 
ofnu Net hoe, burly t, 
you hear about urea dada 
la bomb rare bloadr 
frlghtentntt a Ílt 

AcWallrin't reed a 
(eIgbt when Swat Paten 
In Ireland. The band 

due m ChM stage Ch 
the IRA premed and acid 
'B Sweet go ne .lags 
we're gonna bits them 

p' " he said ta magi 
paddy dialect. "Obese l, e aren't ptay - wa n 
oat Mat n" 

Sweet's plan. ton W 
figure are hosed la racy 
a few 

eyebrow. 
'row 

hope b r k on ads 
'refuel 
"Wo want to DM( eel 

our own thgtea. br/ 
before you Jump Use t++t 

Swat aren't spllttled vP 
we'd tuso Ill to do err 

em personal 'wage. la 
rd really love la emu ia 

Ofunky hraay Jame. 
rnen type fling end 

Andy wino In do a re 
e.mp of lady Stidele 
an acouatle numbº ti 
tea attain I[Icer deli b i 
a a same he didn't beSS 
out e drum stogie asrr 
Carey Powell stroll aU 
It Which lam a et! 
Brian," he smiled. is 
tog hip 

frythge 
ayebroa 

piney 
piney and he era we 
bring ct a old Sn c 

Brausers' h.ltad 
Take n t. W 

.raper. Ilse gya are be 

estad, alive end WAkm 
u,,.waat SOCe,b 

you teal 
s. 1.1 
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IF KENNY reacw number me In the chart. i their ratio of the Bump, they'll be chuffed but Ober. 
Chaffed because they were 

callednce Chaff and sober 
cur. because theyareai 

prtatn(ly under In. 
But the feet the( duet tardom has come so early In their Ilsre Germs to no way to worry them, deter them or In 

any other only Impede the ( I process or growing ae 
The Idea of latching a bong 

bump 
suddenbelong. 

to that 
prestigous team, the 11.1. art. f . g`wrinng re. peetbillty, on 

Martin and Phil Coulter. 
"Ile met 11111 and Phil In early September IT!],' e . 

Ratournh 'layer Chris 
the Bump erete alarled II wwa an 

e Lo put nut Rump 
Mel.. 

The bend, Chris, Andy, 
Yen Style on guitar, Chris 
Lacklinnon on keyboard. and Richard Ort.eot meal., h.q.known each other for 

e time. Andy went to 

wchool 
with Chris and later 

ith Tan, .o an mete Enfield 
hole have had plenty of lime 
In get to know reels other 
peraooeliy land mnsle.11y, 
which 1.a prime ingredient 
of 

The eeeee singleul 
hanni. 

ioeued 
about .en eeka 
In that lime there hasn't been 

are l 
n 

nw.o, 
kB o lym T 

baan 
d 

e absented a bur In the 
( or p dales o 

111 ea circuit, two or 
mere a week. 

We've got the net Ingeth. 
explained Chris, "It's 

modified slightly /rpm the 

L 

\ 

Chafe stage set, It.. all nee Coulter keep oe welting hutn 
malrrial, n t our own and there's noneed for 
not 

to 
original but all new, write." 

"lee do write o The Kenny record is one ul 
meterlal hot It Main anal lour Rump records tablet, 

Mee .mmeted the. loto 
ranl the hand e't 

r 
e1. 

shoot Ike cog 
petition 

"II mar or nee hump 

m 
cord. e In e .loen 

ex Andy, "It e,' 
that Ir. retente( m.. fed tie 
went It tn. 

Imeg of the hand - and of 
coarse ec ll Ile dol., te 
Pump on ale... 

The move to Martin and 
Ceulter 

for nitu gave 
them a 

lino placed the handle 
M.( but 

of the aafaat hands a. far se 
chart soeces. la concerned, 
in the lend, 
"M'o'd had s good of. 

fer . Chuff, eke tilled 
Curls, "end lots of people 
wmted lo bete ua, bat when 
the Martin Coulter offer 
tame atop{ we felt It ea IM 
right me Imwedl 

NO DIFFERENCE 

From small Cub' band to 
Top of the Pope Is bug lump 

hot 
the 

any 
en mutoo 

make, 
have 

their feet Its my on Iba 

(r"Ire very melting fora ," 
misled A.de, "hut re not 
feeling my different than 
before, 1 mean no fen you 
reallybecenae it'. be,Pnnd 
no Sa-k. he 
rA rl with 

an 
vetoed In 

tut 
TOTP, n,I recorded lot 

I. for the ódÁ Ile mllloa red'. 
bow thing. look m 1 for 

B enny lo mike real lm art 
On the <hart world. TIM 
steal. liad hovered In the 
ereekeee for bout three 

alo leaders. TOT?¡se it a 
Mot to the hits 
eu.hed 11 Iota the aharle 

Ruahead 

of Ye Miser bre.kla 
mp by natureay 

Srsm e'a a' ag. Tier s plenty In the 
IPalim for Ile toter( 

theta event , "well wrnb n 
t eddy ITlMw op with 

thin( re to do with the 
n nmp - Ibat'a If W bas 
g els redly la. 

y 
"It wee eko.eo a the idesi ably ode . tslh u ,nor .e 

single Ire. bathe that collect remh newte ial 
Meetlo a.d Coulter had to that b, hut Met se n,l lIn(Ie 
mind be a. _ comm.elal will have to be hit 
smolt Mal %meld ewe IM we try the elhem. " 

8Y MARTIN 

THORPE 

Donny: New Single 

"VVHERE DID ALLTHE 
GOOD TIMES GO" 

Jimmy: New Single 

"LITTLE ARROWS" 

Donny& Marie: 

New Single 

"MORNING SIDE OF 
THE MOUNTAIN" 

The Osmonds: 
New Album 

"LOVE ME FOR A 
REASON" 
(also available on tape) 
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MIN OVIELAND a 'sleeper' Is a film which becomes - 

Wayne Glbson's Under My Thumb - It was recorded ie 
successful after it's been released for quite a long Mlle .:::: : and everyone's forgotten about it. The same description 
isn't out of place In describing the belated success of 

and originally released way back In 191141. 

It was a flop at the time and everyone promptly forgot about It, Inlet egli 

Ight 
..... 
.M. 

.......... 

Wayne In hie manager's office thia week and he took up the story: 

and put the record out In their Disco Demand eerie. and it'a been 

price, In the Northern soul clubs. lye Recorde found out about 

selling :steadily ever since. 

"ApparenUy original copies of the record were fetching enraging 

:::':::: 1 ::::1.5 'I think Its or -Mural suc- 
cess probably has a lot to 

We attitude to 

rnwoltrct.l2reut,ec!that.itwa: 

Meal and eel/effacing at 
first, but Ira typical of ..... 

.... 

:::::.1 
........ ' iti ' 7 .., ' ,k 

, ,4 I 
IN: v: 
:: 

what'. happening to him. ::::: I .. - :55 ... 
And It's not really cynic. .... 
tern but the remit of ten 
years In what Wayne him. 
well described as 'a 

that might seem both cy- 

f 

S., 

ty 
44h 

1Y..1 
crIpplIng busIneee'. 

...I.::: "When you make your 
first record," Wayne ono 
platned, "you're cure Its 
going to be a hit. And 
when that falls and you 
make your second record 
you think Ills lime it'll be 
alrIghl - but If It len't 
and you make, third and 
a fourth and a fifth and 
there's still nothing hap- 
pening, you do tend to get 
a bit cynical I euppose 
Hal it'e also a very valti. 
able 'Mason, because In. 
etead of taking ime care 
With what you're doing - 
as might happen If your 
very Orel record clad. It - you find that you take 
more and more." 

"Of couree when your 

Interview: 
GIOVANNI 
DADAMO 

record does finally make 
lt, and egpeclally when It 
happens like lot., then It's 
just wisweell" 

Wayne's es honest as he 
Is down to earth: 

You find that a lot of 
people who do make It 
after a long Ume tend to 
suddenly come up with 
fabulous past. I doll see 
much point in that. I've 
worked In a 101 01 places - clubs, crulaes and so 
on, and it len't normal to 

dime. If one'. on the working Irs Mewed area,l 
point of making a come. mired. 
back. 

"EMI why shouldn't you 
mention it - everyone 
who lanVIn the charts has 
lo scrape along as best 
they can. And I did that 
too and I enjoyed It - I 

eing because I libels:is:rig. 
and If someone pays me to 
do II, ell the better. I may 
not be earning a million 
pound, a week, but I'm 
not complaining." 

Coming back to Under 
My Thumb, Wayne basal 
got any concrete plane 
beyond working on a fol. 
low -up aingle. Pereonal 
appearance, he mye. 
will be eorted out gems Of. 
record makes It - U It 
makes IL 

As the single broke In 
the Northern soul <Juba 
first, would Wayne be 

"Not epecIfIcally - I 
like Soul, but Ile not the 
only thing I like", he con. 
hosed. "and the 10.1 thing 
I want to do I. to pretend 
I'm something I'm not. It 
wouldn't do me any geed 
and anyway, I'm sure I 

couldn't fool the kids into 
believing I'm something 
Pm not - they're much 
too sharp for that. 

"Wbai we'll do W cal 
three or four tracks and 
the power. that be will 
chrome the beet innate - 
or, If none of them are any 
good then I'll just fade 
into the ehndow." 

But Isn't that bit war- 
rying when you've corn. 
mcloweY 

"Or course I want it to 
be big hit - but If II lent 

then Pit have enjoyed 
being able to don couple 
of radio tools and the 
newspaper interviews. 

"And anyway, I look at 
ii ilk MU, - Mere le no 
way that it can do me any 
harm. right?" 

Tim bmt thing about 
Under My 'llumnb be- 
lated success sane, Ile m. 
plalmd, that Ii', his me- 
ond break - In the early 
ens5 Wayne wsa with a 
group that waa playing be 
Hamburg. Th group 
med to hang around with 

all the other Knelleh 
groups, including the 
/gentle.. thai were play. 
Leg there I the time. Wgyn group had 
been prorrdsed a record- 
ing contract upon their 
return to Kngland 

"last before that we 
were doe to leave," 
Vieyn recalled, 'Paul 
AI rCartney can» up to me 
and said Mal they had 
plenty of original matte 
KM If we were Intermted - I told him no thank. 
beceum We record corn 

Ile kicked hl meet/ later, 
of emir... but Oa., ha 
explained: 

*.lEvery anger and mg 
etch. haa miry Ulm Ulm - they either tore doe* 
an opportunity Ulm Ural or 
they never even reels 
We there until We toe 
late. That.. what ~Me 
Under My Thumb'. sue 
eau all the mter - not 
many people gel seem' 
chance." 

Fumble 
new album 

"Poetry, In 
Lotion 
SF 8403 

cords in association 
with 

RCA Re 
MUSIC LORE 

'MONTS 

FUMBLE 
WITS Seect at GUESTS 

Rook wrong 1S 

MUGS ROAD 114~ SUWOOVit 

DECEMBER 
Son 

ADMISSION 
6Sp in edvence at the bos office 

The 10,. Woad The..11, uMler 1/1. au «hen ar raw emi WI"'. 

diadli 

ir 

.9w-11=1. 

FUM 

FOR IAIh 
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Jingle 
OID'.r 

THE SOUND of Angle be is caning % O, / i by DAVE JOHNS e/'s nearer every day for the lucky wearier of our Roger Squire Jingle Machine competition. The competitbn is beta SSS 'ii..:.i...:íry. 
fin In - coNtmadio 

DISC ROUND -UP, 
with Capital Radio, 
and all being well, 
next week we might 
be able to announce 
the winner! 

If Santa Ie wondering 
Just which Jingle machine 
he should be playing his 
belle on, then take look at the Rosko Jingienus 
ter Costing tins 
V. A T,. at 12Ine, e 10iílns. a gins. , weighing 
laths, It to not only bulky, 
but also rather on the 
expensive side. Hut don't 
let that put you off. 
Technical specifications 
show I1 to be a good mono 
machine, playback only for the moment, but apparently there are 
plans for expanding the 
Jinglemneter range. 

The machine takes Nob 
cartridge., A (Small). B 
or C. d facilitates an 
automatic tuetone start- 
ing system. Two Illuml 
noted facia stop start 
buttons are all you see 
externally. Simple but 
affective. Rosko Jing/emeater 

eL 

D.I.Y. LIGHTING 
THE SE111 do II 
yourself disco addict 
might earn to take n look 
In al the rango of Dream 
lighting systems. They 
produce fighting control 
kits Mat are not only mom 
ophlstlrutcd Ilan onn. 

oallunal unite, but also 
simple to renelmeL lour 
models are vailable at 
present. all controlled by 

Twelve way rotary 
w Itch, unled 

printed circuit board wW, 
different .equenring el. 

font In each pnsllh,n. A 
treed control le also anted 
to the panel In scmlerak 
or slow the effect. balls. 
We far ton difficult to 
explain all about the unite 
a wood .pending all niabl 
about IL 

RADIO DISCO 
WHEREVER YOU are 
around the U.K.. It looks 
as though the majority of 
the commercial re dio 
stations ore now w doing 
disco shows In the 
evening. Radio Clyde are 
bringing In a different 
Jock , from the Glasgow 

area each night for the 
next two aeete to try and 
discover new Intent. 

Metro Radio in Newcn-otle 
have Just started local 
Jock Harvey Phillip, 
doing an hour emit show 
each weekday evening, 

and Itndlo Hallam In 
Sheffield and Rotherham 
do likewise each week. 

David Ryder, who done 
the odd show on Hallam 
has Just won the prue in 
Prince for being the by 
European dee Jay. 

Finals, plrue keep ecedieg In your Mom chart, ami if you ereeo the 

phony In the des time, and you don't find ow giving you a ring, please 

Include your number. 

.. '., 
4 i-' jr,-.-0._....."1. 

'olT ; '._71-7,' 

t 
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Bachman Turner Overdrive 
This week's chart tomes Ram Tony Farmer, a freelance doe Jadtey 

from Steven ago. 

e 

You Aa'l Seco N otin let 
Shan stopple' 
Dolt Till You're Satisfied 
Boogie On Reggew It ohua e 
Gonna Make You A Star 
Can't Stop Myself 
to l'. Straighten I1 Out 
Got Daces 
tinder My Thumb 
You Haven't Done Cochin' 

Bachman TLroerovardrive 
Veda Brown 
BT Exprese 

Stevie W ender 
David Femes 

W'Illlam Shakespeare 
Unmoor 

Dime Tex 
Wayne Gibase 
SYwle Wender 

WHAT ABOUT the 
record scene this 
week? Well, after 
spending a few days 
In Scotland, It was 
apparent to fete that 
the reggae sounds 
don't mean a light. 
Although Ken 
Boothe was nation 
ally very big, In 
Scotland there was 
nowhere near the 

lafne,re spo nee. 

The dieeos seem to be 
vary predominantly 
weeny bopplsh, a. Tiger 
Ti,,, Stevens at Radio 
Clyde told me. In the 

U, punters go for local 
arti.ta In a big way, such 

Alan Price and 
Splinter In Newcastle. 

Gloria Gaynor hae,Juet 
come into the,op 50 us we 
predicted, and Billy Swan 
on the Monument label in 

storming up closefbe,ind 
with 1 Can Help. A name 
change for Pate La Bella 
and the Blue Belles turn. 
diem Into In Belle. The 
band are coming over to 
Britain later mix month, 
and coinciding with lhls le 
an album titled Night 
Birds, and the mingle from 
the album, Lady Marina 
lade has been t for 
about three w ke. Epic 
Record. tee going to be 
doing a big promos nnl 
campaign with the act 

N" 

in 

v J 

En,, Boothe 

around the maim club 
and discotheque . 

Strange thingn Cr? 
happening, with a reader 
In Soulhemplel buying a 
copy of the Stardu t 
album with both side cre 
iand'two being exaetlyjne 
one preening, 

Play it again Santa! 

w q\ o 
I 

Rose -Morris 
owner le our l s 

.l 

Wanna little live music this Christmas? Sit 
yourself in front of the two best ways to get it. 

The GEM Caravan. A 49 -note keyboard 
jumbo -sized portable. 

The GEM Europa. A superb 37 -note 
instrument. 

Within their range these little beauties offer 
performance that's big. They're ideal for home or 
semi -pro use, with versatile features'to give you 
the sound you want and the help to keep it. 

Like this. Cassette recorder input and output 
on both models lets you record direct from the 
keyboard ... or accompany pre -recordings, too. 

And look what's at your fingers: dual - 
capability keyboard - lower octave producing bass 

notes or for extension of the upper keyboard; tabs 
for Vibrato, Bass, Strings, Reeds and Flutes. Plus 
you can get Brass on the Caravan. 

And a lot more with a Gen. Come take a 

shine to us at your local music dealer and be your 
owls one-man hand this Christmas! 

Dept. I, Rose -Morris d Co. Ltd., 

32.34 Gordon House Road, London, NW S ICE 
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MANCI ESTER CITY (where the girls are co, erpretty) hag I. knlnko le a twist, 'me George McCraw, that parveoue Iron the US of A .. town. Old 
Trafford le playing second fiddle on this moonlit Tuesday eve because everyone 
whole sny one necks to the Erne Trade Hall, 

We enter the venue only to be stopped by a uniformed man who asks to cheek 
my baggage. He won't fled any bomb. but the contente of my 
bag Mould blow 
his mind! ... A 
rather red faced 
commlelmalrr n hands back 
my things and I 
go I..nelde. 

Sharon For, 
eater, a evelte 

black beauty to 
juel clotting her 
act Her ollee Is 
mucho mellow 
and creamy. cradling the 
heart 01 the audience who 
show their appreciation 
by clapping and atom - 
ping. A clan of Menem 
lan hwnngs wolf whletle, 

Mouthy mil rude things 
m aking the crowd Ig. 

g ee. 
Next an the agenda Is 

Black Velvet. a sprightly 
little op -art combo who 
open with their next ' Ingle release, African 
Velvet. a kind of jerko- 
jerkn bens. Their to year 
Old drummer boy really 
knocks the layllghla out 
of those skin' and' the 
guitarists are In complete 
harmony with each other. 
Their chocololr Is 
a Joy lo behold a he 

around round knee. 
knockln'. bum a - 

wobbling - yep these 
black men really know 
how ludo that r thing! 

A brief Interval follow,. 
so eJrrybody makes a 
bee -line for the lea -roam 
and excitedly diosas. the 
star of the chow - 
Georgle baby 

The second halt begins. 
Enter a peculiar looking 
species In garde coat. 

carrying a pile of 
records. A young Great 
Getsby replica 6eslde me 
says It's The Baran from 
Radio Piccadilly, ?dam 
cheater's ace station. Th0 
Heron slay for n few 
minutes ehetting Inanely 
about nothing In particle 
tar end before he leave. 
Dhow. the single, fa the 
crowd. 

Curves 
Compere l'rincr Miller 

Ina relation to Prince 
Buster) comes on grin- 
ning from ear to ear. "I 

see you pal yo 
hands together for Me heauliful George 
MCCrne, he shouts, and 
on comes the Reg In ee-x-y 
black alleging outfit with 
studded moans and star. 
motifs. It ktnda ills where 
It touches and Is sperlally 
designed to avow off his 
curves ('). Ille Mid Is 
opened to the waled 
revealing n hnlrieee 
amemin heal, which 
sends one 111115 girl In 
ecstasy as she swoons, C, leek at Uhl l" Hie 
band, the Chi Expreae 
look elhaolulely cloister, 

rge!.. 
cCrae 

) 

especially the white ant In 
bowler hat and Madre - 
but one thing's for ewe 
they are a nifty hunch of 
mull Clans who piny sweet 
coal matte and trended 
funk -n -dells. 

Io 

Interview and guided tour 
01 Manchester's, Free 

Trade Nall by Jan Iles 

¡-w 

aRiiQn1'-k.f` - . , 
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Terry Gould's 
Cassette Course 

makes it easy 

Rose -Morris 
SPONSORED PRODUCT 

Ccomprehensi 'listen and learn 
curse tar Folk end Country guns 

plying. 

The hook takes you step-by-step 
through the stages of lesson to ply 
plus valuable Osieuceo,f on sung -u. 

tong and mnnU,rung roue guts. 
The lull length mono/sre,eó cassette retie 
roe how to go about chyle( tn. main 
and lets you hear how a thou. sound 
Progress room beginner to eccomei,Sned 
dare, easily nd el your own speed - 
wdh terry Goukd a personal canton 

Ao ida Christmas ee..ene 1 

RÓ Retell Pnce hoc V A 7) - D.70c 
complete ewe strons dear plena 
aypecbaR - hum runt imcat music shep 
now 1 

r 

ll 

II 

1 Can't Lea v You 
Alcor, la the tamer, with 
Georgr' Inlet -Ito voice 
echoing around the hau 
sounding every bitl. 
good es II don. en doe. 
The kid are really 
on eying It, en George 
le beaming. hie white 
n eedle. glowing In the e 
dark. He w Igglee and 
writhe. with all tjle gram 
of an eel, heed. 
ou.lruiecnrel a . Shirley 
Daisy with a touch of 

"y the armt ." thrown 
to for good nieasure I 

tenderly .dame. Ilia 
dudienue a he Role 
own pm m once - 

tonally prolonging his 
elan en n lucky girl In the 
front row. He hoe 11011fine 

me to cane up hest, 
where the gIrl and George 
Wee the edge of the lase 
while h oareeea and 
cuddles lire young thing. 
Molting deeply into her 
try ea he singe- The par 
girl I. completely mmm.. 
eed: She bites her up, 

rovers her face with her 
h and. .Aú shake. her nab of rte U Meer ...het Mel her Idol . 
aelually lehl.pering 

t nothin'e le her ear' 
01 course It mule 
e ensatton. Gangs of torts 
rush to the front ho pine 

on they t 111 be 
nailed. 

Clamour 
The next number la on 

up -tempo on.. "Doez 
everynedy know now to 
do the hempT" sk. 
George, "Well we're 
grane thew you now It. 
done ' 

One flaxen haired girl 
rushee onto the age 

-.lied par red by Mend d 
together they grab hold of 
Georg'i eat. nd 
proceed to dog bump 
There's no trolling 
them now, Si] are like 
bee around hooey: they 
clamour stage and by 

a at least halt, damn 
young tllllea re all 
b.enpity.bumping togeth- 
erThe 

majority get 
~eked on the stage, 
only a few are left when 
George unee hie anal, 
Rack Your Baby. which 
he introduced by thank- 
ing all the people for 
,riling It the hrggeet hit 
of the peel. 

"George Boer. would 

be nothing wnhout all a 
you..he says In eenWtay 
drool, and begins the 
number which Ire mt. - 

Ilnhed,ntm to this 
Ucountry 

The song I. Mete 
with pana ( Id- 

a Ing ow frightfully high 
deco note. amt). After 
the number, the weenies 
push programme. Interne lac pleading Ith 
George la den them. 
Meanwhile I leave the 

ere to their prey end 
meek baeketage. . 

e 
e 

' could her foaet real 
Anyway, 'cherIng If 

e 

bjeel, I en.w whet M. 

Blrotlsh lnler:rera 
IN 

"1'm galos . qra 
Hora nay. de alecciona 

lane and ,mella$ le 
the New Year I'll he 
Inning Maul a ear 
neo le Aual and 
Japan, n i' v go a pnlq 
light ...dole la coat 
I'm aloe,,ladras ems a 
oIbum ande ybe 
falsas e single . 
January 

The bead psi 's:1" s 
erogo Sr. ly ilge 
amad where n did yell gall 
them 

Wfroeed 'm mlWD. 
they're 

s every Ve r M'Anuagood dlTea 1M 

bringing 
eel 

albumedei. sometime odd 
er pe as /ear . 

ngearrao itee p Ira gonna M 

Have you mal 00th eel 
e taatwntr es Ott lene. 

The )aloe alar. ILL loras y^ur rots r 
S ame berhleW -lae, eeenof ha vontt your Tdpetsnt bailee the glamour f rlpp.do7 Move. JonyuU, peeling We11, yr... I dW tee. 

coat 
In need at a new 

In 
I had Y 

t of paint: fraying pay U ihl. night Ylly Ualr.: Dp.ee :r0ll. kyd u nude 

a e0ail aqua.. one punctured ná. 
eery 11~ . ee 

pl f. coffee cups and which rey .sal 
tag but. ley m the Rear. dry. Anyway. 

«11')F 
'll=a I All th. gires me place se neme m slag. I M sun of corroding pea-wv tealghl Into eat Bree 

.quabr, RogerRl Plerm, Iar,Me I CCag i Dase 
the banda p1.betlly man you Alola, 
islnthereto neat ea but nigh relate Well. u pa Cease freshening happenedl war that I coal. 
up and will be ready . a out but luv you alees 

cocal Waam led bn. didn't - Il r.. I 
dreeet.fore g roam - but ohms Datv 

willl-y befom wa begin an cover NWlet up 

scene 
1. nao to lgn 1110' lanai he asad pVf 

roar loma( Mlle pare thou the lego hit 
Duele' autograph amk Do You Dad loro 

night! 
.e they'll stay W audiences are 

When the rim le empty "No, rvn al dt Oeeallj 
I asa George how ee teeene tee .,titile and Y^¡ about all the men hall attract Usa 

. adulation oe'a bala eonpleb oli' 
recelvtng throughout ha eabemi sod tlt.Lea 
Brivah tour. Zara coon eopni.d 
'It doesn't all dience cae he 

urprie mIV I'm y toot non, Nee to 

be smirks slot. pl talad superstar," 
Oh no, mol another be 

becax i sad Us' 

head! And I wee IOtormesl 010 wexnan a. srtll 

the guy 
Y 
d as M lust u env A Y ds. 

fggglul lesa tal 
1.nal'rumle nmueewlye re.eur 

"Caa`l ei shy g be spend fn a Irll at RC 
aparatar lato' Youill 

a 
see ralee 

the truth . I'm the real And elle .d 
me once I get on stage I went off to do awn' l ame alive. Off stage I'm Roundel err^nd 
very gull." spenda mghtrw SI. tl-¡ 

Saualour 
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'Cliff's 
by O.K. Tony Jasper 

11 A R R Y R O D G E R 
WERE xtill renemhere beating out pleads- Pre/day at The Flve 
1loreea hors, tleddenton 
some enteen yes 
ago. Then the pa trap talked loudly, played 

and d ink Ale.. 
pinks of mild and bitter. 

Today hie name Is Cliff 
Richard and he remem ben people who said he wouldn't last, even when 
he had several hlta under 
his belt- We're sitting In a 
Post HOURS hotel restau- 
rant on the out -skirts of 
Cardiff. The heads of 
nearby people are still 
turning Rke they've done 
ever since Move It gave 
CRC the first hit. 

Walteeeses keep Float. 
log by hoping toe a 
comment like 'some 
coffee please' and at regular Intervals 
requests arrive ten añ 
autograph for 
ecemingiy never-ending 
list of reetauranl 'staff. 
Just now it was the nook, 
now it's hie fourth 
ñesalent Cliff t. eau In 

. 

He's changingthough 
The concert 

h. 
rrperlolre 

han widened and he sings 
a variety of artist's 
mnlerlal, people like the talented and totally 
under -rated, Raymond 
Froggatt and Joni MR. 
chell or Ray Stevens. 
More Important his own 
song -writing has come on 
In leaps and bounds. 

The last album, 31st of Fehnrory Street had four 
of his song,. Included and 
One Alec had a famnus 
producer. Dave Mackay, 
Cliff saya, "I regnrded it 
es a compliment really. 

with doesn't bother with 
dufle." 

DIsappolflied 
There Is another sign of 

change. Cliff Is becoming 
more Outspoken Take 
thin recent album, Cliff 
laye quite clearly he was 
dlenppolnted by the 
reeponne In certain 
quarters. 

"I've been around for 
ages and to some people 
I'm plced firmly in 
bag. I can't do anything 
lo natte them. They 
thnk all I slog le Jogging. 
easy chorus. In. 

I 

'I suppose 

I will 

never 

satisfy 

everyone' 

coneequen tlal materiel. 
My musIc though Is pretty 
mixed. I don't went to be 
Ina bag, eon or heavy. 

"I wonder how many 
people have really listen- 
ed to the Wet album. I 
chot ee a Bang on Ihe hasta 
of whether it t good. 
There Is en uch bed 
material around and loo 
many people an willing 
to take it because II has 
the right name flinging 

'1h11 Blight frsatnllm, 
particularly with the 
heavy brigade extends 
Into other fields: "We 
take ages to ensure we 
hove good sound 
balance and I go to 
concert venue» well 
before performance e 
to a n ka sure things Sr. 
good I've e'en and 
known of .orne heavy 
people fuel not both. 
e ring." 

He also nods It rather 
annoying that the biped 
have en at hie perms»! 
life 'They say Pm a 
milllmaim which a quite 
wrong. None f them 
know hue small matey t 
do give ewey,nor are they 
aneeoue of how I spend 

my time. For instance 
play great man 
concerts for the charity 
Tear Fund. What do 
other. do. Really, I mope.I will never 
satisfy everyone." 

0111 played the other 
Any with the Shadow», a 
reun Ion at t,ondon'. 
Palladium. 

"We might do it again. 
It wan a great feeling 
being then In stage but 
wé gne our sepnnle 
waysand will ae tinue 
thatwny." 

Respect 

The 
Shadows 

of cone te 6uRVlsinnn songcontest 

entry d the 
erluee have been having , 

n hall In crlltelsing the 
choice of an old group. 
Cliff doesn't see It letal 
way, "People think back. 
They are not concerned 
what the members have 
been doing linee. Joel 
take the great star 
written by Margin a i 
Farrar. If those twoeame 
tram the Amrrle.n West 
Caul the henvlee and 
Where would he extolling 
their virtues. 

nut. m and more 
Into n real bag, Still 
admires the arue'lry Of nn 
lees than David Scale 
and says "I want In be 
respected male/Lily" nnd 
lays, "I'm M, it doesn't 
worry me. " He regularly 
gee. to Church and bee Iway, admired the 

sisal work Id the four 
ha -Boo tie a. 

Our. mixed bag, 
whatever mina nay any. 
lie'a OK. 
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f .1 

Pilot say: 'We're # 

on our own'- 

SCAFFOLD on 
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-f 
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ACE 
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Gloria Gaynor 

Lynyrd Skynyrd 
AND the best 
charts service 
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-'_.4 , 
IT WAS, said the tall and eludloun 
Brian May, like playing to a 
vacuum cleaner. "We were Junt 
Pouring It out and they (Ilia 
audience) were sucking 11 In, with 
nothing earning back. I tell you, 
for the (lent limo In nuny nuinth I 
fell like I'd done a hard day's 
work when I canal off stage." 

May. Mont 
w -Its the real of 
the bond. I 
hunt In Um 

diner of F molt 
h,rre Why NW 
club rrGertInc 

cad 
ere 

dates le 
Germany. The 

nod le nd had, but 
tore s n 
dereu e'en. oil 
sari, delermS 
nation Milos.. 
lac the diffi- 
culties et Nat 
night's gig. 

The fact In. support l. ,el 
Lynyrd Skynyrd. were 

day Ilon tisul 
Frankfurt 

wanted. 
A. In 

England with Golden 
Earring. so In Germany 
wide Qumn. I. en d Sky'. 

yrd lie over. 
ror fr sup- 

port band. Here In 
Frankfurt there were even 

Ere dimealm for the 
nglish and. Most of the 

audience are Amerman 
Cl'., looking like Innate. 
from the local boreal with 
their dropped .fair d 
rippling reaches. 

A. you enter the 1100 
capacity halt the all In »Wd with Me steneA of 
dopy - an aerreleglag of 
hash acrd eras end the 
mew of crowd al least 
MO over the top. Ire 
e fface pate. former 
abrken iege for arm 

m aprwith la r lray. 
an. nd orronedrd by tropical 
plante. 

Op m the baiom above 
the .age a group of Quern 
supporters w<s.doudy 
tap their lees te Sky.yeds 
rhythmic weaves Roger 
Taylor, ever grlu.ing, 
appears la cheek a the 
band, notes the wild 
apple ar cod dio.ppears. 
no doubt es pan »mrcy. 

4 

1 

REPORT BY PETER HARVEY 

itLiNciflIMSU 
There's long brat 

bets,.-n set Lading b the 
,,Ism pan of part nl the 
crowd. Ileldl. the hito- 
kId of Ens Germany. 

plain. the local GI'. 
problem: Try have to 
report eaak to ramp by 
11.00 pm". So when 
Qnee ' little rock 'n' roll 
drama explodes. there are 
omsiderably fewer people 
end even lea. a nthu siaten 

Presence 

Mercury. the o l/styled 
rock supremo. Inks east 
bashed as Queen open wide 

murk presence as as 
ea tm.wr. Ugh». 

apes, 
and screaming 

dy miss combine to 
en.ater tea auditor. 
apathy. It's highly 
proleoonal fire assail 
Pronneal,e. Now Em Here. 
and Ogre Battle make 
promising start which 
draws warm oPpause- But 
alike may gigs. tha one 
did not to l,tlleg 
petal. If anything the 
crowd were almost unde- 
cided a ben Queen deputed 
after m emerged stab. It 
took folly two minutes 
before muted applause 
turned to a geed old camp 

d chant. 
an 

the 
lags earl elate for 
stirring hale 

Freddy sal.. the stale 
with controlled aggression 
se they bah Isle Illg 
'Spender you v Mel hen,. reek artist 
who rag. cavort and std. wage *fib an afmat 
contemptoou. level 01 
eambiente. Ile le Caste 
rock slat - ampler with 

hcostume changes and bare 
aler rhea. seem, hie only 

reel need he II. develop that 
outrageous off-stage ramp 
e lab the Oct. I : e very 
much the mincing Queen, 

et on Wage Ode eemlegly 
n atural pee.o.ally is 
overtaken with boot of: 
"Right now weld like b do" 
type announcements. Ro 
ger Taylor. a veritable 
demon on the drone and 
very One n.t.ldan, ha. nun Ida when be ell thr 
crowd to get off lyatr area. 
Newerrheies there 
those to the company who 
Ielt Queen showed too much 
aggression m the awe f 
.odleem apethy. 

Iloy'aa , by W on omit 
there'. hum row In the 
dre.nmg r afterwards 
Malt sad, the EMI rep 
ntrryag away with reel 

of: " Deal let them break 
the wadoers.. 

The Swedes were ppr- 
eady no wild au Logan 
audleheno, holm Germany Ir. different 

Narl slop le laonbure 

alts bhraring wpprang 
for the last Mew. 

UnanDroacbable 
Mom talk lei the testy 

bask to the hotel suggwla 
in the band will be ,n pprim 

dyable and there,'s men lad of ependlnthe rest of 
Me inR with glade. 
who Met lapped In be laying al the salsa bumf. 
The word 1. Nat llueea tie THE erne fastidious band ad no manor how good the 
gig. they (or Freddy 

:i 

k 

d 

p rllcal.ryl .IH ,n, 
ul. 
Er ,laully gnu, a, 

d,a. wes» lea der/10 
They look col q t 

rued .r 
prepaid hie II. 

Aeeordlul u she tierv beet o,r 
peoninm Judy eL 
all tome E 

like the tide s ho dec.pllated 

naplessr 
t troth. 4,. 
nap. eam some napless 

Uro.t 1 t 

'I 
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THERE'S a joke going around that Striders support blWag en thermos' tour Is ale of the best kept eereb la the mobile busIon. They're ranee, billed autelde a theatre and don't appear on ticker*, ea le that rase hoer'/ a hand to get rerognuiton II they can't get their nape known? 
They did plea up a name cheek 'm the pre-IJR European Faces folic - The European Ranger. AD Night Marching Hand - but that doesn't count The Rangers bit was an their travel voucher. and an old man In a Copenhagen hotel touted the AU Night Marching bit -Danish fora bunch of good 'ur,. But reaction on 

the tour so gar has 
been better than 
perhaps the band Tour expected. 
Face. crowds are 
always out to have 

goad time, an d 
the support bard 
aims in that direr - 
thin act the better. 
But the thing le that 
Strider have cup - 
ported two m jar 
tour, before. Alex 
Harvey and ory Gallagher, and 
even thoughough ream 
U those our 
was good, oohing 
much care* from It 

"At the begin ing of the Fares' our we had o 
work out who tee please," 
explained Cary Grainger 
the lead guitarist. the 
press nr the people.' 

ALIENATED 

ALL.: 

N 

S 

But In chonaing the 
people they still alienated 
the press. 

"Someone wrote that 
/heeler and we had to 
beep asking the audience 

appreciate p reclnu e, but we 
didn't," added Ian Kew. 
ley, the keyboard» play - 

G 

r J 

IGHT '!- 
TRIDING 'BAND 
or. "We're' Just bring our heart. to the audience, that' Clint they pay to see, to play 
our one off for them and you can't ink for mire than Mal " 

The media have never 
really helped u. In any 
shape or form", came 
back Gary, "even though 
we've Often come In to 

red of the lastF n 
line 

toe' 
when John Baldry left." 

The bard Strider hnee 
been together aloe. 
Mnenh Merl, atol for eight moth. with the present line-up of Ian, Gary, 
bauual Lee Hunter n plug 
Rob Elliot l * and 
Tidy Brock on drum. In 

HUSTLER AT FULL 

STRETCH 
TIIF. MENNAOE wear. "ell them we're 
eUU gull-atretrhlne'. That who the 
Me nags from Hustler to Sadder, 
couple of band» who apart temp hr*g 
metro are also supporting naslor Mud 
a1 the moment 

Kenny Daughter» is the keyboard» 
player in Husker, a hand which oleo 
ham Tony Beard on drums. nigger 
Lyons on beam, Micky Llewellyn on 
guitar and Steve 1-lnymn net vacate, end 
a band who have just finished touring 
with Queen. 

"The Urea night In Manchester war a 

real bummer", recalled Mickey. We 
were really nervous and therewas no 
chance to the safe look at the hall, eonty 
ctrl there' this 
massivein 

goes up 
hall. We'reand treed to playing 

reabs 
and 

e.y people, m to we had 
played 

udj mas pretty 
quickly, 

Mueller fuel started out as Flesh. a 

band which had 'tidy on drume and 
later Steve on vocal. They then wanted 
Kenny and rigger in the band, m that 
line-up played for a year before the 
guitarist 

nool of 
the axe and after nun:rebel' 

Tony Introduced Mickey. 
When Mickey joined the 

band they were playing v heavy, technical 
maternal and it wasn't 

So one night when ey Palmy.were 
playing the 

Marquee and nothing was 
going right they Shoved 

' 
BEATLES 
a turd Days Night 
* Net lude 
a Let It Be 

ELVIS 

In Johnny B Goode. 
audience diencee went 

wild," recall. Mlekeey. I 

ally great 
'bought U that Ire,. 
they're at, we're gang 
there .' 

that really." reckoned Ili "bemuse he didn't 
get a Chance to tome over u good se he can Hu 
Improvement deice le 

*a Rob 
unbrtlevable." 

had only been But Rob wul get Ms with the band about a chane.in March when the month when they record, bard plane to cut Its third nd their second album album. 
Mieurder.tood ' "We're really going to "It's a ahfne about work hard on thet 

e 
ilium', held Gary, r going to catch up 

with ournelvvee. I mean 
material album 
always murder better U 
yen..do it three month. 
Icier, It doe 
Mleundentoot m we've 

to gotget down hat 
were thing now." 

What they're doing now 
in mixture of album 

Queen made it on the Mott 

tour last year. Hustler and 

Strider are trying this year - 

looking for the big break 

sL =Ltr 
Not that they play 

straight rock arel roil. It.'» 
a bit nerve subtle and up 
dated than that, Month at 
the beghnnlog It war more 
difficult 'Flnl albums are 

ROLLING STONES 
a Diem Shelter 
* Rodeo/ Seance 

en TO. 

DAVID BOWIE 
* In Concert * /eon Genie 

MOVIE BUYS - E3 
Postloeh 404 CM 8027 Zurich. 

Sot it re rlo nd. 

HOME 

MOVIES 
AND RECORDS 

Smm, Super I E lgmen 

Statics le Nod Days Night. 
Net lude. etc Paul MLCad- 

n t, Roiling Stoats en Honey 
Took WornW, Worn Sugar, 
ah and EMI. gkl Ceram% 
flood Bawer and ware and 

el rout lacretet. Show 
then collector, felon an your 
ern preeecter Or ten ne a 
he newer, .end now for 
TREE CATALOG 

always hard to do 
bucaue. ninon' not 

tl, u.p.rlnm, 
n pplalnd Cleve, 

're midi better than 
the album though at the 
lime the mum wa 
probably bly better than tae. 

When Huwier mere Mel 
pproeh.d by thIr 
agency * do tour they 
had a etwls al Queen or 
Jethro Tull. but test 

beenQu nrele sent 
had 

they 
redeemed the ignite would 
peak eons -time du Dot the 
Lam. they edam Quee n 

Qu Sen are really 
great," reckoned Maley, 
-they're a good bunch of 
lad. titre been hoeing 
tarns and things and 

through s Iá0 
the tau 

lighting man Palrtek 
gave u. bit of a eight 
.bw bemuse we didn't 
have any until by the end 
he wasgleing ur We full 
aorta. 

On the read Hustler are 
genial bunch of *a 

who travel or gigs In a 
(remit van and hate 
eating btu cowl/.. hot 
menthes a Mancunian 
Indian eared Jobe. to 
Mickey aid hell toil yid 
how bad they can 4.1 
Like he'U tell you about 
Glasgow Um where . band 

t down particularly 
wed an the Nair. 

Td heard some bad 
tangs POOL Ore place. 
but when l gal Here 1 w.e 
he knocked eat by v people. Like there 
this guy tee Upped In the 
feet to aak the we., to 

the bolo cod ºe 
Maggered r end said 
ight et the sweet Chap 

left at the post ham and E 
tat Then Iddenty 

Peed he was blind yet 
he brew three paces In 
h as nand. 

'Y et when we got ore g 
d the ualveralties and 
asked student where the 
main lap . he wee 
eery league. '1 IMP It'. 
over there- re laid and It 

only twenty feet 
wIrl" 
The band me 1 car 

left work Ole neat 

tracker and old /tart/ rte 
like Little Wing, white 
Ogee the normnlly quiet 
Gary a chance to Jump 
around an stage ad 
peddle Mg guitar wares. 
Ian I. usually frly 
athletic an stage and la 
the unknowing heerver 

aay 
appear a Dille mad 

t times, but rent assured, 
he Isn't 

Okay, al Birmingham 
he was a bll lowed up by 
ila 
couJple of nights previous 
from a bunch of 
NrwcoUe drne. and 

n noa would compare 
Ian with them, but off. 
stage to to a bright a1d 
tntelllgenl guy, 

NAMELESS 
Ha aC quite lot - 

Gary pule It down o hie 
large lunge cultivated 
when he played the 
French horn -but them.. a lot of sense 
corm. out tik. a Ms 
beet Meorlee caneetrie 
Mow glecle. of muele 
jourrfallet, who .brit 

main mettle. In print 
U 

ra 
not by Inference. who 

have Lehr picvture .pint 
tared 11 their 
future., Ian raekonr, 
and Iaa would agree wins 
him, col lot ma bet 
. could pertray hie picot 
through his writing. 

Inn oleo reckon.. 
changing the object 
lightly, that strider 

Moo ki not try end rock/ It 

The bard an ado eager 
to elan oak m Ore nut 
album which m hey ay 

od using mobile. 
'The Orel album war. 

bit dad,- Mere reck- 
oned, en well probably 

omewba Mee a 
casts. And me U take 

through the Ingle/ 
markal; but Mtn. Id 
perevers with albums_ 

"1 think It le hard to get 
evehicle for sang," h 
xplained,"though Ite 

not so bad for co because 
we play more corn- merelally acceplablp 
rock reed roll. 

"1 su r we're bit Ilk Hustler in that we 
'don't Of Into heavy ere a 

band Imo 
tD heenP bit 

Mug.. "In 
The Vachlp be 

tureen the Farm and 
¡herder tour Mani 
been One of the elree{o 
but that mainly due to 
¡Me fact that the Feel» 
have commuted note 
after moat gig., But 
B r Tony has been 
Wallingetting It ~titer a bit 
Ith Kenney Jones, and 

Ran Whet end appear in 
tine 'thy,. on the Frla», 
night at ght a 
during LItUe U< Wing and 
ppleud ecetaU lty at 
the end. Other Strider 
dmlrees include all of 

Horner, they Yep each 
other quite well, and Paul 

'the Lew lshm edam' 
der" MerSl*q. 

A. Ian polo. deb 'The 
ping aDnut uplafing 
Red or any big hand, he 
that In the crowd' eye 

abetted* an abee* in heir 
Ye prolonging their 

torture, yore 
re gal to 

Ye them enjoy Mom - 
hives." 

MARTIN 

THORPE 

mere lime thee time, 
be.auae the nit album 

dmeina wee* end 
had ' 

Y.,, things vase 
happened pretty quickly 
roe Hustler, 

MARTIN TIIORFE 
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Have you 

got it 
labelled? 

SO YOU think you know everything 
about the pop business eh' Well this 
week we're testing you on record 
labels, don't moan! You're all well 
acquainted with the stare, but do you' 
know which label they record on" 
Test yourself and find out. hut no 
looking at the charts page! 

1 Oe what libel I. 
B ogey sad Merle'. a re.lq It All UP 
To YOU album 

A Paldorl I RCN? 

2 0. which label h Rol 
Chorolsle'. Cheri 
Robe 

A Tamla MOMwo? I Ilk? 

l Watch label h Sri 
Ti.'. Yet,. Ems. 

A Smell 
a SpeHon 

4 Barry Blue'. elbow 
Rolllet leen 

A ave Soy? 
II gem 

S Se Smash RIM Of The 
war Yeses le e. 
w hich le bet 

A Creel? 
R Shield? 

Which I.bel I. Ir. 
Daly Reek & Roll 
(Ronlag Slone./ et 

A 
e Hensel Dame? 

1 Elvis rimier.. m 
Cnaled RIM h us 
wMch 

A CAT 
Meade? 

/ éo AYtuC 
le u i 

whiskl.Mt 
A Cloy../is? 
S Virad? 

rab.11 Memore by 
the Who Ml. 

A Trsrk7 
S Sne.wirkt 
le Ced Morded Mar 

ehM. by OO,.r w.« 
recorded oe 

A CM? 
g RAS? 
It, Lelo'. rm A Ttgar 

contra e. 
A neceo? 

Ceb,mbt.l 
le Ademe 01a.ee, 

by the [Ids wu 
releosed 

A rTrt 
aa 

a EMIT 
11 Joe ceeterh With A 

Unte 
FrMd.ml. osa 

A PhonlI¡¡r amet I Rq.l7eopbodt 

110W TO SCORE 
Iso ht, taea,r.lbm,l.v el. SelM,1.. 11,1 

S l bt,f .1 ho. I si bu, 10.1 hO, It st bi, lilt kd. Ii 
ao,el. 

IF Y Ott SCORED 

S OR UNDER 
Them l Ina r.1. ones yot cm fell lela 

red we're 
are 

you've folk. lore the lowest al the 
fowl 0h.1.,. palueg effort Admittedly itw.e. 
-0111 ehmce of Mllae Um right dower end roe 
prove unlucky eves at dal don't you! You're IM 
type el person who bays record hot sever toots It 
-liare written on IL Better ma pour nth. sp (set 

7 AND O5t R 
Whether yo led pot lurk I. eoterr Oda, but 

y a erlet.l dory ra pre. It prna. 
re mere ad le they ldp ese edalte: no Oke 

b keep oeerrk pe melrll Issas lu 1711 e 
notelet le.he pre decorate reapld.lab'made 
e your {tensee ed right ornl'e eo Mee 

n pd yeerself heck tale ore tint category! 
7.k eb! 

e 

',ALL CHANGE. Newcastle Central!" 
cane the taanoy as the train eased to a 
halt. On December 2 the new sound of 
Metro Radio was beghming, the voice of the 
North. east. 

Geoff Cosie., programme controller explain«: 
"Metro Radio began Net July, and In the four menthe 
up until now. we rave to admit we have made some 
mistakes I'm earth/ to blame for the poor 
programming. Alter you 
have been MU, the BBC 
far ea Iong an I was, 

Ir difficult to change to 
something completely 

Our mule pulley 
as perhaps too lase 

before. and we didn't do 
enough PR work, bel 
~me have changed. I. 
think we're winning." 

A three - stony building 
holism the .adlo., once. 
end even a canteen o t the 
banks of lb River 
Dement, a few mile. wet 
of Newcastle le Sweiwelt. 
It Is certainly one of the 
moot attractive settings 
for a radio .t.tton, 
.ometning which Geoff 
Codes cobe well 
pleased withHe .tangly 
advncates that It a nigh .y ' A 
time lost all of the. 
commend.' .tattoo gel 
together, to eeehangel 
lntnrmauae. David Heap,l 
Metro'. PR man le going 
out on the road vary non 
to do Ju TI Mai 

Winning 
Metro indeed look ae U 

they're winning. Al- 
though not directly 
relevant to the Dolmen. 
the ndverueIng figure* 
are .hooting up. n 

tireflection of the on. 
dence of the public and 

the adverU.ere at both 
local and national level. 
The phone rang recently 
at Metro ale i n local 
. hopowner asking for 
somewlndo. p elcn. 
Apparently Ills nap la 

A J 1 over the ad from 
the BBC local nation. 
studios! 

M hui you tend to forget. 
le although the Mallon te 
base,! in Newcastle. it eon 
be treed In Sunderland. 
Carlisle and M Id 
dlesbrough. towns where 
fmtl,nli le second only In 
black puddle*'. The 
station re - duffle has 
meant the dropping of the 
football serial idler lea 
then ne n, but 

o Metr , M 

O. B. coverage of 
the local trams' games le 
to continue. 

Duce Gregory n 
heeds the day's broad. 
carte from a 00 oil 9.00. 
giving the usual .msller- 
Ing of gulled, new. and 
horacopes There le Mlle 
else open to blur Croat 
Market hits the home - 

bound elves dangernuely 
near the belt. Promoter 
Len Odd. who got the 
programme name Idea 
from loathing through tha 
local market. In aiming to 
suply the less freneUe 
soundsaround. 

Harry Rowell 

HAMMERSMITH PAL AIS 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH ROAD, W6 

PRESENTS 
GRAND XMAS PARTY WITH THE SWINGING SIXTIES SHOW 

REMEMBER THE ROCKING 60s 
THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS 

LOVE AFFAIR 

HONEY COMBS 

NASHVILLE TEENS 

MOJO'S 

CUPID INSPIRATION 

M.C. BRUCE BENSON 

II 

ON SUNDAY 22nd DECEMBER 1974 
7 p.m. t I ll 12.30 

TICKETS IN ADVANCE E1.10 FROM 80x OFFICE 
AT THE DOOR E1,25 

TEL. tab 2812 

7 

1 

Complied n, BY 

Dave Johns 

RISING 

DAMP 
.; , ON THE 

FORTH. 

y I 
,r 

, 1, 

; 
/ a, 

ten Grocer 

They're ringing 
changes at Metro 
over for an hour of nom 
with request, and at Lao 
ten minulee of newt 
follow.? by a data The 
L adle* have ueleelnq 
with - mother made cum 
at 1.10 for eve minute 
with Timbers p.. The 
esUmn of the hour are e of well blended. the 

main factors In Metro'. 
programming. 

Perham the two mom 
L td and profedlon al 
Jocks wlul Metro come 

long between LID and 
O. NO First up M Ohre 
Squire. allowed al Ledo 
by Dwyer. Both men 

from tIBN, the United 
BMeula Radio Network. 
and Wier presenters who 
have cane from the same 
allon Include Adrian 

Love (L.B.C.1. Roger 
Scott and Ricky Horne 
(Capital), Graham Den. 
(Dly). Pete Reeves and 
Roger Day (PleradIly). 

and Dave Anthony Roth. (For.!. n 09 and 
Den 

l s lie Metro becausesel their 
excellent grooming al 
UBN, end Don has 
madded hie Australian 
scant loin the Newcastle 
tongue. 

New lo radio and to 
Metre Is Harvey Philip.. 
wham data enul show 
front 5. N0 Inn se* hour 
.urvlvre the trat,elual to 
radio perlctly. Hale 
.even Is the slat given 
over a the special to 
programme coveraag 
tam, mutated, country 

d (elk At A Se* the CPO 
are offered the nuance to 
increase their revenue for 
10 talmates with a phone 
in. 

Sur of the day la 
Magols Mash for two 
noon at 10.00, ato comes dad with her parlcedar 
prescription (or night 

FINALS DAY IN 

BIG D J CONTEST 
BILADL.F.YS 1IE0DR.QR te rondraoe with the Sad are balding the Male of the Radio Hallam Oast DJ Otra 

restg) Seeplisale De Sykes, idea, Morn 
Today 

Dellam) and d remedle^ Cherie WIlyme an the jogs al the nab 
Flaw`. ~ed. 

Tie ladle are tens 
bradaawt ilve ea Hallam 
L l itu aad the 
fleecy will reset, 

S 

dorm math tstrwet flu 
Hallam and be flews ma Rand Airways lm.nnu 
-e* e for ^ we Chides, 
der. he ME Malt r lop 

male .Mama 
Over I.IM tool pros 

parade ad tan went is to the ,o. where 
dry bad le deduce the redid, O.R. Otago by 

THE FULL on - air .tart 
t Radio Forth 1.01,íe. 

Dave Anlhmy. formerly 
mplyad by Radio 
L.Semb ear g, Desg1 
king. Berbera Drown. 
Rowland Rennin. dike 
G ower, Dough. Cram 
ford. ten Andereun. d 
Cbridopker McGuigan. 
Forth have beep having 
their a we form of 
Womb.. due 14, the 
~MM., e wet, pipe 
bore) lees week Meg 
flooded Ib beeemeel 
rota, to a.depth N ham 

leokesl . . W.I.nere 
writing Orb dl.l a, Id 
metro, will not find Dae 
Her e% but Meta Ro- 
gers. Ilea changed hie 
Rant,.. . 

51TT1 th. !glebe I eau In 
ha Moor, news la that, 
e pp.renIiy flee Man M 
A.M. .rue. theme la 
earning maim for snarl. 
ey. Lee Rd, She 
random, le elated nil add et the royalties ale 
a hind ... 
AT RADIO HALLAN, 
Peal Jame. Barry Nun, 
George Melly Led Sleep 
MM. de gybee base au 
beep good% a the aura 
In the Met wed. II brie 
"deb u Mellen, More 
l snarred the wrath n1 the 
O. P.O. h Its 

Ilene beum. Through TM wank the *Liles horgvl to 
Two Is ntunity enough Olden hem that hey 
esrlYon morning muele, wen dread to be denieddenied 

either Janes N phone eempeUllnen 
Whale, Peter Hethering mach day. Unto the 
Ica er id/ Breda. inc.f Vleph,ee ge Is 
progroWve end nailean prlr.b,1 tar the Inven,ag 
pnrary pop Mow only lela. It tends to blow up. 
god bdove how ouch he t5. good nd bed 
la In tune with the cure,' eepeete ,t thl ere m.1 
Dwndd. Not oat, M he D cell. t, Rattan, ss.m be died, librarian. but Si ...moll .n/o elh 
mat Moody 

ece, 'artier, ramp..? r, When live presto ad úp.7 Hlu album ,other.. Thelde la released, <.eoful hew news. The an.. I. In.peetbe of the elemas dal all el U' mmpaiss note* will 'meal that Jeff hse been r toopremed 
wrote tow of the track.- by the adman. d mile Metro have the right 

eroded, 
ham Im.deerieany a reueai blend a thedead, hat they base elation now, with the eo vlaeea tbIa.elve programeaa marl, More Sha, ' the Mason I. se geared b the IaJ.tlty ppuar. Lamy me./ The only major beef alneeO' , 

people may bevelled with 
the Gallon was that 11 seRN iW tends trial lo he a local .radon ruching l rnRae. IMe gleing 
look It didn't JU n' ooh. tW e reed sad 

Then le no doubtingthat 
Rene S. sett. ese, 

the public like th new 
Peened a.ae red 

format better the sew 
Ra. a Oath 

Prase D bad aaaen b 
g1 art the change t. tar de . eenn . ilia se play list Talking of Caren... Muca u people mT caeadat %edy 
gab, t lore* Metro math alias A. ast 

shin be a tore* to reckon ..y. amid de t 
three ad a Irldfahlf. 

Watch out ede rb e 

am 

de eddy, hell 
Neat week. ~leg e to northernMall, we'll ~case 

thereaIewaay 
talking rtwlev- heed 
Mg Radio Cl.w. 

canmem 
Mono 

+ 

mato amen. +'.....I+ Cede O0 + OW I. el 
OFFSHORE RADIO 

for cha hest forre complota esyeso d s. 1. M 
event OFFSHORE R AD,O mamo a .deleble Mme 
tiren 'lea reme work Na ,rada doe nodr rti .eat 
tend and tnlomaam work even odd./ on true 
subject Every moon a covmmd loam Redo alocar 

I Sloe .ayo up to the Ouan math e 0114wow ASy ~It Olt may one sole, ,.eses'. 
R9 AA DIM- e eek'1 ^.i One. r76 nana 
porn°g' a- MI ya eve ,eared to tome Mad 
OFFSHORE RAOIO n varm fo par Fe Miele Ile 

e tarepd sand vw cante ¿PO wrier ta 
tp,ei Faeceslaa (BPI. is S.eednnonaee Rema 

+ Nuedncn NA/ Mil 
+ bee anagd+liddlshaelndma.+ lc.da +.w,w aided .......+ 
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ey'rr all 
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FRA 
S. Wish night when he 
leuost to notice a lo,whrldge 
too ruing. Tie lorry wont en 
Eh ough. losing Its root and 
half the amp. In the 
process. Two gig had to be 
cancelled while another 
truck oan driven out from 
London In time for the 
(Munich gig, o fleet In 
Germany. Aemrdln¢ to 
Maid!, Munich was 
.hash: "The amino. just 
didn't know what had hit 
dam" she nay., adding 
that mnlghl's comparative 
'allure does not over 

\ 

concern her: "Queen0111 
Ta ht ge. one ays 
confidently. "Cm more they 
are going n Ee enormous. 
MO 11 o 111thbe a year. 

None of the hoya seem 
overly worried and the 
general feeling in their 
road party - d tonne' 
Me visiting juurmsWts eeIs 
one of disdain for the 
Frankfurt crowd. a crowd 
of dopers Inn bungle rock le 

hardly likely to appreciate 
futuristic gu1W p)Tderh 
nice and 197á (boob a la 
Mercury. 

'.Still." raucs May. non 
Installed al the night spat 
"they could hene returned 
something. The more no 
udieeee teed heel the 
been,. sir play - naturally 
- but there I junl fell like I 

nee e.emg sty tlrm. 

Electronic 
His musician of the 

elec iron it school. very 
much m rep of the laest 
developments In the use* of 

mplified s cad. On sage 
he tors two Anelnao Ecbopm 

len mmite. The guitar 
he built blrveu over taro 
year: ' 'MOW 's molting 
»penal or differs. about II. It's just 

oramplifier, 
good In strumret " T amplme . 

be draws from a good old Britt+ on -million. Reek In lb drys hu Tha Shade. were the In. 

see 

spi rattan for ever, oak 
group In the country (they 
were celled rhythm Aá 

were m Neal ton opilllern 
caned, Non. In r 

trail In almost all o1 his 
mirmpararien. May mew 

Mr geed old Von AC le. or 
in be mere precise, nine of 
them (three. re upare). 

Over a crab cocktail Sed 
not alcoholic drink (he's 
till recovering from 

ileplttbl ultrlao wisdom 
the polluter misconception 
Nat QueenMet 
band menirolted by 
highly proeadonal eh 
n letana. The truth Is u. 
evident in the edge act. 
They pate favourably 
with their recorded sound. 
Rot Brian gar. further. 

'Go people really believe 
It's all down to the .wdloy" 
he asks indignantly. 

Wel, er, yen Brian, 
Trident Stanton hag eel a 

reputation for expert.. 
and you must admit there's 

i.e 01 production em, law 
the Queen dine 

be nOone. "hut 
molt of that Studio 
direction eaes than to. 
"We Mink of all the Idea. 
u e lone Ewing In the .boodle 
We're loll of thoughts m 
h ow the seen should rare 

Fair enough. Bus whoa 
Shoal being m the road? 
There am meninx bin Imam . prod ter the bead. (an 

I 

%/ 

, 

O 

e 

rti 

."S.. 

they all rape? Whet will 
they do te keep genet 

"1 suppme thla" hr look. 
mime 
drink more than a c.plr el pine. there' 

wrecked. 
danger 

1 getting racked. I 
onset admit though alte 
going to be long haul. Itll 
be really geed for ti. bill I d 
prefer not to hr away so 
long. We're just going 
home tar Cerlatmes then 
were lit again N 
America 

Meanwhile on the neat 
whir, Freddy Mermry in 
being his nutrn¢eoun self: "Whenurea is 
(a npenhgro 

we 
we went 

In Runtan re teurunt 
where eawrnlly I ordered 
the speciality of the bmt.e. 
It wan delldam. 1 aid 
'what in Min' and they told 

BeI was catNn hem. 
ar. dear, I loved IL" 
Fred.y and Roger 

Taylor m to be taking 
romps In their Stride, and 
a frw Indifferent gigs won't 

lap their mowing style in 
thin hand. 

Freddy'. voice I. on the 
way io giving .l, yet he 
silo a. time Ineonflds that 
he 
honorthimplymust 

do 
ing alums fete hate. 

PerlorP I.e noon send for 
his f.eraaral heirdrvesnee' 

The thorn hen her eye. 
entourage no doubt 

and whale the tailing lbe 
gas ll.... 0 

"Cr 

P 
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Words and musk by - Nlcky Chinn and Mike 
Olapman. 

Sung by SUZI QÚATRO 

(Shout) All my life I wanted to be somebody aid 
n 1 throe. I know what I've got. and throe alrr'1 

nobody gonna lake 11 away from me. 
So let me tell you what I em. 
(Sun[) I'm a red hot fog. I can lake the l.. 
I'm hammer from Hell. honey can't you tell. 
I'm the wild nee. Tee I'm the wild one. 

THE WILD ONE I'n a touched Moak m. wl m m[ germ Y, 

1m mu. own this town yon can't bold me down, 

I'm the wild ono, Yes I'm the wild one, 

Well It ain't no use, turn me loom, more, more, 

I roof keep score. 
I've got my bead .erewrn on and the day .are gone 
W me you kept e down and you pus 
rm d one. wet one, Yee 

turn me tomne, move, more, 
Well It ain't ne ore, 
I can't beep More. 
I'm w red hotMx, fr1 can mks nthe knn'W, 
I'm hammer from Hell, honey you tell. 

I'm Nosodamp YeaI'rn the wildgot 
I'm * 

gonnanueMd 

lifntokn.wl.111 Wreak, 
I'm [none own NIw town. you rani bold ow noun. 

I'm the wIld one, Yr. I'm He wild one. 

I'm the weld one, Yr. I'm the wild me. 
The w11á one, Y es I'm the wild one. 

9` RECORDD L1f1 
MOON DOG 
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CHRISTMAS LIST 

NOW READY 

w nob. theozondy 
Mack r ówá: 
s... 

Poo o ...woos W IPc'. 
To 

MOONDOGS 
aohe Mph St. North 

Manor Pork Ell. #7= 140 
MI 

wen 

Telephone' 
01 551 0809 

ELVIS FANS I ! ! ! ! 

11de worawlA Oho Ltd 

SI Gw11w Id. London n441 
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MUSICASSETTES 
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.0.11C01DS 
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UP TO E1 CASH" 
ow. lawn lovo noon 

RECORD A TAPE 

EXCHANGE (READ) 
o.w,.a. awd . +. ello +. 

wore 114.1. 

SAVE 25% 
On LPy. Pop A Oeeio 
TIM on pree.<orded 

tceseette. 
pall.10 Ind., CIO. 

Ron. M0.ic Shop 

87 Perk Rd, 

London NW1 
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SOUL, ROCK, POP 
OLDIES FROM 195$ TO CURRENT 1974 

RECORDS 

(SAME DAY SERVICE ON ORDERS/ 
WWI Win 001!1... 000 a bar Munn 11101(1) 

SI(IION OM 
e4 ....e, 
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THE NAME Beano was chosen by a secretary at Decca Records 

for a loony bunch of fellers from Liverpool, then known as The 

Reason Why. 
It's a good name too," says Ken the bass player,, " 'cause 

Fred's a bit of a comic." 
Fred is the writer and singer of the group s debut single Candy 

Baby - a song In the new tradition of teeny heartjerkers. He's as 

Liverpudlian as you find them, with a jokey answer for every 
question and a sort of son of Ken Dodd face. He even throws his 
hand through his hair to ruffle It. when emphasising a point. In 
fact he's Just the sort of person you cannot take seriously. 

Fral adman Ms elude 
approach to the pop 
buelnens n o send up, "I 
have In really.. he grin., 
"I can't feet eland there 
n d lm0 pretty 'mule I'm 

So If. when tot Mod 
appeared on belevnlm. 
you see Fred "Ong and 
posing Mtn a allay mirk 
on ht. oNo, 

Il'. put hle 
wa y ! saying Don't 
tab. Wes ion eerlauly. 

Commercial 
Fl even 'erne the ems 

ae send up of all the 
old/ new teeny bailee - 
blatantly mfnnrreal and 
syrupy through end 
through. Rut euldenly It 
appeared he'd Mt on 
00metdns good and for 
better or worse tree band 
decreed to glen It a try. 
Evan w Fred lo *0ye. 
"If . ybody really 01 
Into 

Cindy Hoop 0016 
be Imberluo. I'mit 

0. 

tun 
LMny 0b mlekry out of 

y.11 but vorybody 
.Id II would n*k 

corn erdes tangle' 
Now Ina very polio 

.npolcal about Ne change 
of hest. 

"It's 116 tvl1 It? Ile 
derides. 'm hem now 
soN m ay 

e01 gets 

tm 
can 'erne lunge forever 

Joel III playing them 
In your n but 
It' 0 no g0000dd 

mom.If 
nome'. 

Ilefening. I'd been trh- 
morwg s onds 

bfoe 

ra og l. l agy alway0sam . TheyaIl 

pal for In. WW 
t o pueen didn't want to 

know 

Hard limes 
The band originate 

tram the WUrell They 

bere 
together three years 

fore tprnl pro and to 
the four yeah step, 
they've, had Same very 
hard ttmn 

"Pe 11,1 gigs !or m pin 
Y our s Fred.nmp." .0111 

BY PETER 

HARVEY 

"And every tune the 
llephme went we'o *0y 
'H (hat'. Bernard teeltent 
MI him hued Elul U,.:," 
adds Kin 

vontually Ins bane 
were even forced to take 

Ate r bead. above antler 
but being good Mende 
too, they essay. flayed 
tog Mawr. They ploys.? 
*MYthe. noon', clubs th 
the Nell roan when 
tw My the audience is 
more demanding An then 

Andd as (o0. 
gDin contour? ',W. 

[Igging III the 
hone,^ y. ('ed. one 

eh that uy whateverAppe 
.People 

. 

oem 
elan ca us became after kas 
these years we are really 
nght " 

Fred '=bah re blow a 
lot of those bigger bends 
off the liege We do oh sir own loggias abort 
too. Wes have no medusa. 
W'e're Nat tithe but 

family. we dent want 
any dummlaa And the 
only miser we' oe pot IA o 
Know and (baL" 

What about lh. poat. 
DUlty d ultra lüerdng 
the band to, Nay, 'The 
Rube1WT 

Self aaaured Prod 
loosen; "Rally ~nee 
nobody V, tangelo ñth uS 

w w re unite* 
anybody el*. You road 
about Steve Harley but 
Nery*'emore 1017 than 
ylanenad 

of 
b u0. In pl. 

ry, .e" er the country, 
"Everything we wore 

got here had Y 

IOM. We but 
=e Deal but we're in 

*y lba worst. And 

Nobody 
body W and Ilka 

0.1, my a 
wordWhy. agaielnst Reason 
WhyAnd ," 

Bean0's gonna be 
Alright, he .newer, 

Iread7 written a 
follow up Ion 

e 

I 

4 
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JOHN & YOKO: Happy Xmas (War Is 
Over) Apple Ft.5970. 

Although this is another of the huge spate 
of re-releases my desk has been groaning 
Under the weight of recently, it does tend to 
show up the rather Inferior quality of some 
of the festive records we've had this year. 

, Not many people can have missed this one 
last time, and I suppose if I were to wax 

' lyrical In my oxtail soup I might observe 
1 that the sentiments still aply. Enough of 

this, the soup tastes dreadful enough to 
start with. 
MILLICAN AND NES 
?ITT: Hotel Wish It Were 
Chrismtas ( rye 7N CM id) 

Those singing miners 
Ines got another ballad to 
gel everyone swinging 
their picks to, n wistful 
little number about 
wishing It were Christmas 
Ilke It used to he. Not to 
my mete atoll, but a lot of 
people out there in record 

buying land disagree 
,'nth me. 

PRETT'. THINGS: Is II 
(hit) Love (88N 10401) 

Initial reaction to tilts 
toford Is that It Pont' be 

the Pretty Things, 
boos the more ancient of 

es remember as n rather 
Icull and proud band with 
Innº of rock. New - look 

d an from their 
r lion. Torpedo Tornado. 
Much (tutelar, am 
harmonies yet and an 
mop;. - pa - pa from a 
Maus bend that cornea 
slndling In at the end. 
I try different but worth o 
listen. 

ROt; Ell WOOTTON: 
Flesh. Penrinneo (Virgin 
('S his) 

There's been rather n 
lack of coffee bean music 
around lately, but here's 

. to gel the mnraccae 
nut in. There Isn't too 
much lo guy about this: 
folly nod Iola of itartiba 
rhythms. If pot's what 
\ ou're into. you'll lore it 

l AA 1101/1lJSON: Bulbs 
(ii'arners 1018100) 

From his Inlu1 uibum. 
...redid Fleece, this Is one 

i Of the best tracks, end 
Van Morrison at his bee, 
home great IItUe guitar 
Oils. and those la - In - la - 

la's coming orrnee loud 
and dear. For someone 
who makes fine ulbums, 
he stokes good elogies 
Ion. 

mitt, 

John and Voter re-release . 

J, D. ALEN: Rey There 
Lonely 0 W (11 ma T.) 

What quite poaeessrd 
Judge Dread (wing hie 
real name here) lo 
release another version of 
this song an close to Eidle 
Holman'. success I can't 
think. Pleasant little 
reggae bent In the 
background, Points volee 
sounds a bit thin, and 
there's n high note al the 
end that eludes the 
gentlemon'a tonsils. 
Can't see it doing much. 

ROBERT rA1isER: Get 
Tit Stopple' ( USA eel/ 

First release on Inland 
Records new American 
soul label le are with 
Robert Parker sounding 
ever - so - dlghUy like 
Georgia Fame btu funky 
mood. Also vague elm, 
Herniae with Jame. 
Brown, but without ter 
ame depth to the sand. 

Quite nice bass line, but 
lacks a good hook to pull it 
through. 

1 

Van Morrison: food slnpb 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 

, I 

11111.1.11. b VANF.SSA: 
'Tao Sleepy l'en10r lane 
tone) 

The RS PM Carbon 
Paper Award or loll far 
pressorned le 

Der k 
Taylor, who also r 
produced this amazing 
Ingle. Lack of spare 

(and Iaelneee) prevent. 
me from re - printing the 
entire mistily., but 11 

relate. bow thle mg 
rte to be written way 

back te taro when Pete 
I lnrvey wa. rue a lad by 
bulge Carml.heel and 

Fran). lovelier. It wea 
written when Honey and 
wire were looking In. 
tlgucd al the end of a 
dinner party and one of 
their gocete remarked 
"Ihore'a two .leepy 
people." Dm. NO paper 
brig you all Use 'mat 
fasclnuttng Information 
br dor! II? Jumping 
oredom! A. for the 

stools ... Peters & tae, 
witch null 

H B. BARNIIM: slaying 
A P arty (Pit let ). 

This genUeman bane of 
the ph na« the age, 
being one rY the most 
famous writers / peodue- 
Tn / arrangers around. 

he lint of people he's 
with ith la dleas. 

This track lea bouncy 
number that I'm sure has 
been done by the 
Osmnnds (unfortunately 
I'm le the nproem. M i 

moving lend y files are 
eurrenUy p o Ing the 
rabbit hutch 1can't 
check) and the voice. b very hinder tome. 
Nothing wrong with the 
Ormond. or ooura, end 
even If they've had 
nothing to do with I1 NMtuber 

W. 5011 O. k. 

LANCE WYNSOB: 11'. 
All In The Oame (Deco 
F l Mal) 

Another star from 
blued* Green's debt., - 
lanee has won IItwice! 
So give a w and 

welcome.derful welcre. folks 

to this rang man who'. 
amgir Is Pat very sane - 

u miter UntClff Richard 
Cane nearly o decide ago, 
and you brow what II did 
far him You don't? Wall, 
11 had girl. swooning. I'm 
reliable Infarnhwl. WUI I1 
do the wow /R lance - 
watch ch Otle spa 

Lar 

Andy Willioms: a/ne.l 
ANDY WILLIAMS: 
fahrlstnha. Prs..wS (CBS 
Um ) 

The trouble with re. 
stewing records at Qvld- 
mas u Bud you reach a 
stage when the linde of ~el draped en . 

record player start lo 
NI lust that touch 
tarnished. I think I've 
pal reached that stage. 
Andy 151111. ma fans 
forgive ne, but NO bud 
m/erecaed 111 inn I blond Inc 

CAROL DOUGLAS: Doo 
toes Orders (RCA toe) 

Rather Ike the re 
ing (or apparent lack of 
ft) behind the release of 

rather version elf sly 
Girl. I can't figure t 
by tits lady should want 

to do another rendlUon so 
soon. Sunny had a huge 
hll with It, and not, that 
long ago either. Sunny'. 
voice al.o ad that 
.11ghuy tuner sound that 
made It such a good 
record This version la a 
note for - not! echo. 
Why? 

BILL BARCLAY: The 
Twelve Day. Of Quasi 
trios (OM alt) 

hitey a true drink le 
drunk In )tr i . Mr 
Barclay'. tterpretation 
of Ihia trnrlluotal Qhries- 
num elr being ellghUy 
different from the usual 
lords a leaping one 
With We festive spirit 
Bill has eub.11luled 
assorted n mb.re and 
types of drinks which, ea 

s the nc programs (I 
think degenerates le the 
word I'm actually go- 
lee ku), become 
and more confused and 
slurred The Iasi verm 
didn't sound n dorm 
drink. sway from the 
Round the office makes on 
a Friday man time. 

VP WITII PEOPLE. 
ha I,'d.ye le Gad's akin 

(UP MOSS) 
ThI wer to ties 

suasion Is blank. Mown, 
yellow, red atd while, 
and thel'e the anewer to 
the child who'. a.amg I. 
daddy. Very iudnbte 
sentiments, and quite 
pleasantly sung, bol not 
about lo eel the chart. 
alight. I fear, 

E-ST 11348 
Avalloble on Collette and Corhldge 

OUT NOW 

IS, awwes fama M u.n, .eSww ~semi 'u 

21 

NIOVINO VIOLATION: 
Spinnln' Top (Allenlla 
Riede) 

Catchy heat mined with 
some Delpvonle - type 
falsetto vocal. Stalest 

deeper harmonies. Mood 
tempo number that 

could be well- received t 
the Bleeps. 

PERRY OOMO: Carlos. 
crs, Dream (Victor PR 

lair^) 
'roues of the MMUine two 

birds with one record this, 
Is - convenient far the 

Como: con venlenr 
Christmas thrush and It 

OI.o 
Some, from The 

de.S File currently 
gracing turn .Cessna 
aeWrse the pa Nn green, 
Nice Illtie military Will 
and Germanic ecrerdlan 
music, Net quite sure 

bout the children'. 
choir. that .pringe out of 
nowhere, but each te 
ha/her own. 

a 
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CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD... 
Carter. 

As he'd already said __ that the band were but m away Born the 
kind f maler:al Skin 
I'm In, I «eked for come 
clue ae ro what w maid 
expect Tram tha group n 

c the future... 
"fur a ºfort 1 don't Uke 

labels." General began. 
- "Soul. Programme, R A _ _ g, Country - It all adds 

up to one thing. U lye 
popular enough It ' Pop. 
And Urn not one of 

tlee people who skies away 
from the word 'Poor. 

own 

OENERAI. JOHNSON Is tired. He looks tired, his voice Is tired Ill O and, gentleman though he undoubtedly is, he can't avoid the Occasional yawn. . 

Reason Is the Chairmen are just winding up a UK tour that's consisted of two shows a night, every night. 
"You scam", he explain/. ill has hotel o couple of hours before the neat gig, "the people who fixed up the lour on the American side forgot just one thing - the) forgot to put in any rest cloyed" 
But he'll taking 11 all extremely well: "It wee hell In the middle of the War Atli now that it'e nearly over ii'e like II was all a dream." hot that the Chairmen haven't enjoyed playing for Brlush audience*, he elide: "The audiences hove been greet - II's just that we feel obliged to give our very best every time and that gels harder and harder If you're working twice nightly without a break." 
And perhaps It woe sheer physical exhaustion that partly accounted for General's, shall we nay, slightly downbeat altitude to the band'. recently album. Skin I'm In. "Noel of It was done about Iwo years ago," he explained, "when I won going through Mi. 'progressive' period. And If It had mime oil then I would have been happier. The music ºcene'n been through some changgee since linen and my wrlUng'e returned to the sampler rhythm and blues style that Chairmen or the Board are best known for 
I was surprised lo hear 

General lake that attb 
lode, particularly as the 
album has already 
garnered some excellent 
/.views. . 

"Probably people liked 
B because II tons 
different sound from whnl 
they expected," General 
explained, and added thaI 
he wasn't ton happy with 
the prudaeUon either. 

"Prevloaly I'd taken a 
great deal of trouble with 

Interview: Giovanni Dadamo 
production. but with this 
pa rUcutvr album I did 

v riling but only got 
Involved In me production 
onabout three number.." 

But General Johnson 
isn't as Indifferent lo hie 
recording career as his 

Ingly negative alti- 
tude might suggest; the 
Chairmen are In the 

provers of leaving In 
Iolun, the label they've 

been with since the start 
In lava General Johnson 
wan kind enough ill UM 
point, despite hu Urea 

ex.. to MI In a opal of 
Autobiographical Back. 
ground 

used lo he n a dm 
won group while el High 

GENERAL JOHNSON: slip 
School and Wet evolved 
Into a group called The 
Showmen. It w a the 
Showmen who recorded 
the first song Cenernl 
Johnson ever wrote. It 
wax a catchy little 

ber called 'll Will 
Stand" winch wee a bag 
hit oral promptly evolved 
Inn ernnethter of on R 'n' 
B donate. 

Ormond quit the Stern. 
In loge when I IloliondDoaler'Holl and 

asked Alm to ton their 

Afly crown/met 
tewly'fo rmed lnv In lie 
lecords, where he stud 
led wrung and prmuc. 
lion unit The Chairmen 

formed n Iala'SO. w 
"Flave you ever been n 

n pulum where you're 
ollo' far eomethlng art 

roalln' against I1 al the 
me time?" Conceal 

mid. "Thal'a bow' I fell 
about Give M Just A 
Little More Time - I 

anted II to be a ML but t 

Mao knew that If It real o 

ml ll axdikl mean 1'd have 

Ism time to concentrate 
on riling oral prolific 
Ing. Bill Il wall n hit and 
lhnt'r why I'm here IodaY 

Cave Me Just A Little 
More Tlme wee Jul the 

e 
tart - other hits n 

owed: Dangling On A 

String, Fverylhing' 
Itoile ndYDosler aryl In th 

produced 
e 

w 

had 
ith the Four Tops 

in Of Une bile 
ywwhen 

they were till with 
Tamla. After that Gents 
nl bogan producing 
Inmaelf, delivering hit 
Ilke Firm Jame_., I'm On 
My Way To A Belzer 
Place, Finders Keepers 
and Pay To The Piper. 

!lopping buck to the 
preeeot, didn't till N01 
Ural tee group hadn't 
recorded for about eight 
een mtha men that 
there wee a lot of ne 
songs reedy and walUngl 
s There a although 
general' quick to admit 
that there'. maybe only 
One erne Ma Vs u goad Se 
-Patches- melee a 

ch ell far Clarence 

"But on the other halal, 
there's liar of ya yen 
stn describe what 

I anted to do wlth'Skln 
I' 

u 
n' woe 

o ld be Idsat 
a General entifleDle e 

Jaytha mace, n ya 
yychefDolhi. will buyo 

Sly Slone wthum heuuse 
ti'. Sin 

,,Together 
"What I'm trying (a do 
w Is to lake the beet of 

bone the progressive and 
the 
them together. 

sounds 
And when 

people hear It t wont them 
to soy 'That's General 
Johnson'. ." 
The Cheirmen are 

coming back lo F.nglarld 
le March, by which Ume 
they'll have sorted art 
their recording problems 
end will be refs lag the 
male General Johnsen 
hoe been storing up over 
the peal eighteen month*, 
And If Skin I'm In Is on 
Indication of 'whet they 
can do when U the odds 

upriser them Ore n 
pretty good alloimdeaplte 

eat 01 Soya), then h 
Y Just be iwartng aim. 

beautiful thin( from 
Chatrmen of,The Beard In 
the New Year, 

iAnd yes, It IA his real 
name, I asked bane 
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RECORD 
B POPSWOP MIRROR. DECEMBERn r , 1974n;era 

If you still 
don't like 
reggae, 
try this 

I tNIh NY NASH: Greek 
nl Il its (C liS eaflns ). 

Jo ,tNsn'S mellow reg- 
gae t everyone's 
rupp.1 but I really liked ,t 

al the time enjoyed 
MIS collection tmp 
dnusly Indudas all his 
majorhits. 

You Got 
I Con See 

Clearly, 
Soul Hold Me Tight. Sur 

Dart.L 
p plug come he Ms 

lbuDart.Thr vocals 

I N 

v gY 

\ ñ'SO4I 
hIP 

ALBUM PICKS 
are clear and absolutely 
dletinctive, the produc- 
tion imoglnuUve and á e 
whole an asset to any collection. Efo rplope 
recommended for people 
who stillegthink they don't 

o heye those whoe 
know they do.wont pane 
II by. CD 

O.C. SMITH: la La 
Toner Song (ORS SOW). 

ALMOST EVERY- 
BODY who's anybody 
seems In have worked on 
1h11 album; H. B. 
Barnum. Johnny BrNtol, 
Snuff Carrell. Gamble / 

Huff - yet for all that. 
plus good malarial and impeccable mull. 
elanahle. It lacks bite - 

mpare the Utle track to 
Al Wilson's versionvol 
you'll see what I mean - 
maybe 0.0 doesn't want 
It to have bile anyway, 
but 1 find the echoes of 
Johnsy Mathis and Nat 
King Odle tend to put me 
in mind of the kind of 
IdenUk It soul th qt's aimed 
al the cabaret and late 
n ight rodio market,. 
Would I buy ill - No.,hul 
I'd wine and dine to II 
anytime. CD 

SOUL GOSSIP 
IMPRESSION% doe late 
January for I I - ditto lotr. 

+y Majesties eaCulw 
Records reportedly sign. 

JOHNNY NASH: rib- Inc with rye. Same 
tinCI(ve company idles sing n 

U.S. 'Soul Singles 
1 I V00 OOTTIIE LOVE 

Rufus e'euetnng(hokeKhan IBC 
1 I I FEEL A SONO (In ylyHenri) 

Gladys Knlghl d The Pips 'hidden 
J s SHE'SGON1; Tavares Capitol 

la WHATEVER YOU OOT, IWANT 
J ackson a h1 mow n 

J 10 HEAVY F ALIJN'OLTStyll.11e even 
8 1 Itot'KIN' SOI'l. Bove ('Hr pore uon RCA 
t It BOOGIE ON REGO IE WOMAN 

Ste, le tinder Tombs 
9 , WHEN WILL I SEE VBCAGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia International 
1111 WHERE ARE ILI. 51 FRIENDS 

Harold Mel, to A The HluenMr 
I'hlledelphla International 

to do FUNKY PRESIDENT I People Ire Had) 
Janes Brown I'olydor 

peelnl Wigan Casino 
single neat month Mint 
Fmlrle by (hose, In,,. 
Spnekine of Wigan, 1 wish 
n nionyne would pu I ou t Ne 
Inevitable On The W heely 
and pot me out of tny 
mlery. 1'ye sino plan 
Dune Demand 1.1' tar 
January N he rebound by 
NIa release. from Ilbrel 
hung 1,111 Inn SDs 
anthologies: Statutes uol 
Star Illt.. Meanwhile. 
bark In the IISA, Max 
Iroublen continue via 
loo suit !nun mn,edian 
Richard Pryor o,er 
unpaid royultle ploa 
milieu, that Staples ere 
planing Miner of babel. 
January olbulns from 
Tamla Include Down To 
Furth from lIndl p,Iletl 
Trod,. Millie Hutch with 
Mark Of me Ora.) and a 

Mori lile. US.t. 
01 .. collection. Name 
period .,e. a new Temps 
Ingle Happy reef.'" 

.tendsned Be 

d 

authored by Berry Gerdy 

O. C. 

r 

ka2 
SMITH: lacks 

biro 

plus Ina, Id Ituffn Tuk 
Me Clime From Item. 
Bloomer of The Walk 

ar,l core to NelE (Mt 
orld'a most mis 

in lord work ly;) .hit 
law week announced Ur 
Imminent srrlval of 
o.mn king od The 
raven. In thl. country - 
trnt chi lul.. ym17e 
lipping. No.mn' 

lee/loner as HW reader 
nave k awn far month.. 
Nice n. me Is. 
Spector Sows Album nil 
Inee again - ..hy drinl 
vey 1n1 A U 1/ rho 

m Specter' %u. Ann "al 
e nd hors den* with Ill 
NIInr Sledge te 
ymt'Il 1e hearing name 
mre of to e rondos the 

annth. It Auanue have 
ything m do eta. IL 

TYanaOantle Il cobs, le 
Midrib.. Us 1110 Bear 
label. Firs, single.: 
Micky talker's I'll Al' 
,ay. ire It la, 1 m and 
Llpatick Trace. Irom 
C no.le Joe. 

c5electadísc 
The following are juste selection of the THE No, 1 

many tides contained in our soul FOR SOUL 
catalogue. Tick in box for record required 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR TO All OUR CUSTOMERS FROM 

EVERYBODY ATSELECTADISC 
TOP U.K. RELEASES 
Tymes - Ms Grace 55p o Miami - Party Freaks 55p 
Supremes - Nothing but heartaches 55p 

Carl Douglas - Dane the Kung Fu 55p 
George McCrae-- You can't have it all 55p 

Executive Suite - You believed in me 550 
Booker T Er The MGs - Time is tight . 55p 

Jarle Blrkin - Je Caime 55p 
'El Four Tops - The well Is dry 55p 

The Shakers-One wonderful moment 55p 
O Resonance - Okay Chicago 55p 
[]Cures Mayfield - Move on up , 55p 

Latest Big Northern Sounds 
Gary Lewis - My heart's symphony 

(instrumental and vocal) 85p 
Paul Anka - Can't help loving you 85p D Glosa Jones - Tainted low 85p 
Love Sitars - Panted black .. , 85p 

['Gypsies - It's a woman's world 85p The Hot Shots - Devil with a blue 
dress 85p 

162 Canal St: 
Nottingham 

All Time Favourites [] Sam Cooke-Twisting the night away 55p 
D[]E Lesley Gore - It's my party 55p 
j=JJames Brvwn'- Sex machine 55p 
OCarrolis - We're in 0115 together 55p I Tony Clarke - Landslide 55p 
Chaglxto Orchestra -Hat 5.0 55p 

O Otis Redding - Sitting on the 
dock of the bay 55p 

Percy Sledge - When a man loves a 
woman 55p 

OJimmy James -A man like me 55p 
Formadorn - At the top of the stairs 55p 
°Sly Et The Family Stone - Dance to 

the music/Family affair 55p 
ODonny Elbert - I can't help myself 55p 

r Al prices bncwo. Hostage end paabtl send 
P/O and Cheques payable ro SNcodar. 
address above 

1 Name (block anent 

( 

Addr.0 

= 23 

1 YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST, MY' , 

EVERYTHING. Barry White 20th Century Y 

2 DO IT (TILL YOU'RE SATISFIED). B.T. 
Express Pyelnternation'al 

3 SHA LA LA. Ai Green London 
4 ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY HEART 

Tramps Buddha 
5 HEY THERE LONELY GIRL Eddie Holman 

A BC 
6 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT. Jimmy Ruffin 

Polydor 
7 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE. Gloria Gaynor 

MGM 
8 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN. Chi -Lates 

Brunswick 
9 GET DANCÍN', Disco Tex and the Sex 

O'Lettes Chelsea 
10 SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN. K.C. Era The 

Sunshine Band Jayboy 
11 PARTY FREAKS. Miami Jayboy 
12 THE ZOO. The Commodores Tamla Motown 
13 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER. Stylistics 

Avco 
14 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE, George McCrae 

Jayboy 
15 GANGSTER BOOGIE BUMP. Willie 

Henderson Pye International 
16 PARTY DOWN. Little Beaver President 
17 CAN'T HELP LOVIN' THAT MAN. Ile Van 

Pye Disco Demand 
18 THEN CAME YOU. Dionne Warwicke & 

Detroit Spinners Atlantic 
19 WHO IS HE AND WHAT IS HE TO YOU 

Creative Source Sussex 
20 SUGAR PIE GUY. Joneses Mercury 
21 ROCKIN' SOUL. Hues Corporation RCA 
22 (YOU KEEP ME) HANGIN' ON. Ann Peebles 

London 
23 TOM THE PEEPER, Act One Mercury 
24 DO 000 RON RON. Crystals Warner 

Spector 
25 IT'S HELL/PAPA DON'T TAKE NO MESS 

James Brown Polydor 
26 DANCE THE KUNG FU. Carl Douglas Pye 
27 SHORT STOPPIN'. Veda Brown Ste* 
28 BOOGIE AIN'T NUTHIN'/FUNKY BIRD 

Rufus Thomas Stax 
29 BUS STOP. Oliver Sain Contempo 
30 SKIN TIGHT. Ohio Players Mercury 

(Chaff courtesy of Blues f3 Soul magazine) 

I 

, 
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BY GIOVANNI DADAMOt 

TOOTS 
AND 
THE 

MAYTALS: 
ringing 

their 
songs 

forever 

"THE REAL MEANLN6 of reggae Is that the roots 
come from the heart if you don't have love you can't play reggae. " Thus spake Toots, who together with the 
two Maytals, Gerry and Raleigh, should Imow what he's talking about when it comes to reggae; the group's been together for fourteen years now and they've been 
Jamaica's top group for almost as long. 

They've been welting and singing the stuff since way back before It was even called reggae - remember Ske? HI -Lire? Rluebeat? Toole. Gerry and Raleigh were topping the JA charts way back then and 51111 
are But ft's only been In the tool Couple of years that they've really started to break though to nonblaCk audiences in England. 

Mostly thin was due to 
an excellent album name 
of Funky Kingston, 
released In Iles which 
was 

one 
of he erst reggae 

LP. to make 111111-111.11111e 

writers and lumullnls sll 
up and take notice. A 
second succesohl album, 
In The Dark. followed this 
summer - Ithough t 
didn't quit gel the e 
reviewso f 115 pre- 
decessor. 

There were n couple of 
aeons for this: firstly, 

Toots surprised everyone 
by Including John I n- 
ber's Take Me Home 
Country Roads, and 

aondly, both the vocal. 
nd much of the 

production leaned In the 
direction of US soul, 
particularly of the Oti. 
Redding variety. 

Toots defended himself 

it - 

i 

e 

ews 
_ID 

3 a1 ' W. ` 11, A .y 4 `'t-- 
'el' 

f ri - 
f 

1 a 

t 

Í 
- 

Fundamental reggae 
superbly ngatnst the 
cynics and purists for 

room In The Dark wasn't 
ethnic enough. 

The John Denver Bong 
he did because he liked 
the song, and, he added: 

"A lot of American and 
English songs don't do 
very well In Jamaica, but 
If we do them In reggae 
versions they go straight 
to the lop of the Chorla " 

A bit like Erie Claptun 
and Andy Falnvesther 
Lowe, "borrowing" reg- 
gae rhythms for their awn 
male. 

And Toots didn't feel 

that these people had 
done reggae any harm, 
the enact °pooelle in fact: 

"Of course It's not real 
reggae but It helpsthe 
real reggae to get known 

any- 
oneand 

ae ate 
who tries lot play our 

Jamaican music." 
As for the 011. 

rot mile r ill ea, dl's simple. 
"He sang In my own 

key Hoy Chnrle. Ong. In 
the same hey ºo you can't 
really avoid the elm 
iterates In the sound. " 

Naturally, Tonle was 
delighted with theorems. 
of Ken ,Bmtne'. Every - 

lying 1 Own but didn't he 
teal that reggae got n bit 
of s rough deal from Ile 
Renh? 

It was Raleigh who 
answered: 

"I Utlnk they're lust 
timing It. I think It'll take 
over slowly and then will 
home a time when 
everything you hear will 
be eegl'ne." 

l feel the mum that 
reggae Ma token no tong have to really listen to It 
to catch on," added to understand IL" 
Crrry, "U that ti'e very The Slnytale current 
confusing to Ile Eneliah visit Is their Math, and 
ear It sound. on simple they've found their 
yet IF. on hard. And you audi anon. are getting 

bigger all the limn, 

...THAT'S -inpick wig up Molester lion 
couple of rry 

wuetereful appearenew 
xl the 'lent Madison 
Sq uere Oardene d 
inereasingle fond record 
sales, The May are 
opllmieliebout the 

MAYTALS R 
ring Detter hand 

bet- 
ter", sold Gerry. "of 
course there's a lot of 

gampeUCut 
Porn soul lid leak, 1 really 

.tarring to Change new." 
The Alaytal. started 

TOOTS 

AND THE 

singing together to 
church choir - It won't 
very different from 
reggae even then, Truk 
enplalned; 'Ours is a very 
Chriallan 
made With love and cornea 
from the .00th" 

The Maytals are all 
reilgloue men - they gall 
themselves Rasta own. 
but that doeen't ally them 
with the Rants tartan 
movement that's tied up 
with a Id of current 
Jamaican music. 

111911180118 

"Rasta means rlghl' 
emu", Toots enpialned, 
"but you don't become a 

Rasta own 
D you gone read Locke 

(the Rasta s l 
west the Rasta Clothe. o 
The Rasta 

m 
come. 

Porn heart (Jewell 
matterwitat you lade 
or what garments 

your. 

we 
n"Rolla means clean 

and you gat W be dean In 
hoer% - but if you call 
you reel( Rasta and you're 
bad In your fellows you're 
lust a wolf in sheep's, 
Clothing. To be Rasta. you 
have to be gentle Ile. the 
lamb, 

"We dint thinknia about a 

me don't ptheink about 
red 

ut his 
Colour what matter. la 
Use heart and mare Ile 
came In all men 

"And that' what we 
sing from 

Rut aren't they In 111ón 
the money ton? 

We're not rich men", 
laid Raleigh, 'but wee 
Independent. We don't 

ant to set rich and retire 
want to live We the 

people and "Stag 
our p ce forever," added 
Toots. 

EMI Records announce the first powerful releases 
from a powerful new label 

The Olas 
PEA,PX101 

CE 
H,BR,um 

produced 
by 

Written- 
and 

11.0,13arnoni ,HAVIN G 

A P 
P 

X102 

me °PS 

See hi cémPbe 
ofr 

12 

CALIFORNIAept 
PAO 1 pxo 

oiff NoW 

n...._5. at 

,.,, cl .1 ,.. .1., . . 
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X00 know the 
(Reim' worn out by 

loo much funk, and 
sweet soul don't 
poke it for you 
Anymore. Well don't 
despalr, Krudde mu. 

sic could save you. 
Ily the sound of the 

,hve 
hand 

nngfiohabkittibg 

inthe ca ten UM year, but Í 
krdng loll xoniewhereeon 
thelemmUantlp 
leg 

Aad they 1. thetype 
1 milff they Ablyy. M . 

Mantel Robby Watoon 
pnm it: '11. muele - 
Drina rina the belt, way down, r/ 

real deep. 
red up with .fright 

rhythm n Mum, the tit houghts based oho,. 
pr0gne0 

lu 

bI of 
in. 

li ,peen vmight of go 
A011. Out be^ole y t 

stun jelling "ft ell out", 
yon roust an demand this 

ho ad atilt knew where 
their runic are. 

Dynamic Dynamic 

it ¿en. oiler they met. 
alevie Weeder (who 
elae:'1 Maiinmusic d 

evolving, W elnrtell 
their 

and 

and polyehythmn to add 
r Moir to the mural. 

In tort Stevie wrote 
their .American norm nh Iw 
Tell ale Something Good 
11111111 b Included on their 

flugem el album Rog To 
ters. Another troth, 

Neu lint The IAv, hex 
owl been released In thi. 

m ̀ n no»Ingle. r II . part written by 
the hand'. dynamic trod 
Inger Choke Khan whom 
,111r0 min I,e 1e up 

1 n irk, eraoso r mellowi1 

*mg 
elow 

the belt 

a 
1 

they began u.Ing barm 

corm to iluhu 
uap11 of yearn ago Rom 

ell hark sod bunt In 
1Tleo go called Lock and 

II 

f 

ith' 
ufos 

Chain., replacing rain 
1o1Le .new doss.. 

Indeed the whole hand 
hen practically changed 
Tore they started nut 

Ask Rube, n name they 
Molt from a colon., in an 
Amerlean magazine. 

Kevin Murphy, the 
group'» urg.nbl and lout 
remaining original mcm. 
her oantein.: a»k liufu. 

-41111.- 

l 

V 

I 

n oS-.lurol of n reel 
lightweight bnbbin.Roe, 
type croup called ore 
American Breed. 

"Re re.11.rd the 'node 
we were playing didn't lit 
that Image, so our decided 
to change the nano, and 
from there personnel 
changed." 

Since the completion of 
Um Rag. To lluhm album 
there have bon oven 

chancre. with Tony 
Maiden (guitar). Robby 
Wagon (team) and Nab 
Mormotkeyboac.a) join. 
Inc tide hand. 

Andre Fischer com 
Metes the 11,ntan l 0. ne 
up behind Chaim N l . 
odd.: "Vie 

e 
eery 

could we gel three 
guy. a al. rallbre th,,1 
could fll right In end 
corm ne what 

w trying lo do and take 
Nang+. step further." 

The new lineul'' 
album Ilahmbcd N due 
out here eorty In the two 
year and prouder. to be 
. nether Mere el sold 
lerodde (w'e're betk te 
Iba t word 5101 a l 

Versatile 
(Take elate. the rue 

bent for their II, pct f 
mood. Ste see rhjthm 
and bluesorientated for 
the newt part." she 0515. 
"Rill u rally are more 
vfeatiie than we are one 
thing. wine pastel to s 
category hell brought 
about a lot tit trouble for 
the group, and II remtriea 
you to one eno eket. 

R's an Intereling 
thing. A black howl la 
aways labelled rib, and 

white band la labelled 
rock. Now mode is 
everything. and every. 
thing Is mimic, and there 
S hould be no diahoc:on. 

rood that distinction is 
long on manor thine. 

and that Ismail) sad. 
Andre dd.: "Me ca 

do a comet, w not 
worried about black or 
white audiencee, heroine 
People, "'medic..., of who 
they re. know when 
you're Into what you're 
doing and yen cant* jive 
b' people, levee because 
they know when you're up there jiving. 

Thee have new awed. 

11 
era ear) 

.l `too end, nut yon tine thug hark. tike 
uwa" Krudde this ILrra 

ori 

AM 

2a 

1 JOH 

JOHNNY NASH 
I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW 

Fenrunng STIR IT UP 
I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW 

CH\NY \AG. 

CELÉBRATNJ , 
\NY NASH'S 

GreatestHits ....r 

~An 

iI 

And now 
Johnny Nash's 

'Greatest 
Hits'. r/ 

I can see clearly now/Hold me 
tight /There are more questions 
than answers/Cupid/Guava 
Jelly/Nice Time/My Merry Go 
Round/Stir it up/You got Soul/ 
Loving YoulOoh what a 

feeling/Let's prove and groove 
together/Groovlrí 
Is There anything left to say ? 

Johnny Nash's Greatest Hits- 
the incredible new album 
from Johnny Nash. 
Out now on CBS records and 
tapes 69096 

Featuring His New Sinyle- 

/, 1 j t "Hold me tight!" 
C85 2839 

itwoo tier. 
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ROTTEN?' 
Dear Face. 

T Is letter is to big 
mouth David from Bnt- 
tersea, who reckons the' 
Demands are rubbish. If. 
the Pink Floyd (sick) are 
that good, how come their 
rotten records never get 
high or even Into the 
charts. By Ole way I am 
not a kid, I 17 years' 
old. 
Tina Kurten, Dagenham. 
You fluty like re know 
Tina, that the'Plnk Floyd 
have had an auburn in the 
hip thirty every week this 
year. As they rarely 
release a sin err lis not 
.urprleine they are never 

ch in theslnelesnrei 

Dear Face, 
Pleased can you tell me 

what size shoes Les Grey 
of Mud takes. 
Ca trlela Nader, Hull. 
How on 

earth 
do you experte rb know Mori 

I've hoard nl Tiger Fool 
he I this Is ridiculous! 

CAN'T WIN 
Dear Face. 

1 know that you sold the 
Rollers Rod bottle Is 
closed but I don't think 
you're being fair. You 
finish with three letters 
.gam st the Rollers. s 

I'm afraid you'll hove to 
send the boys round. 
Margaret, Christine and Cayn. Edinburgh. 
I can't leU. 1s 

some 
had 

nnlslmd It , h so pro 
Rollers letter. the tied 
fans would have ermined. 
Anyway 1 can't send the 
boy* unl, se didn't 
give me your ad tires. 

LYNSEY DE PAUL 

'EAR, 'EAR 
Dear Face,, 

Tank you very much 
S. B whoever y are for 
your review of the 
I album De Pool 
Taste Me Don't Neale 

Me", I couldn't agree 
with you more. If this 
album doesn't get to No. I 

then all you to called 
music lovers must be 
asleep. 
Celle Walker, Nolling 
ham 
M. just happen re he 
Sue Ityrnm, our little of 
Editor, the one who eul 

e,1 all ey obscene 
coarks and makes the 

lons dente. b read. 

hate the Osmode, burgh 
of creeps. 
Lisa, Hull. 
Hew can you like 
fantastic me and all those 

s otter ºepos as well. Oh 
yeah. thanks for the 
Christmas rare. Lisa. 

g/rw. 

Dear Irmo, 
Could you plea, print 

the address or the Elton 
John fun dub. There Woo 
doubt In my mind as to 
who's version of "Lucy in 
The Sky With Diamonds - 
Is best 
Mork Ferris, Swinton. 
Halls, Eli freaks write if, 
ter Klrm John Fu Club. 
0/e, Rocket Records, tot 
Wnrdnur StrnL Inndon, 

Dear Fare, 
1 like sweet, Mud, IOCC, 

The Bay Clip Rollers, 
Deep Purple, Emerson 
Luke & Palmer, Lad 
Zeppelin, Genesis, Yes, 
Pink Floyd end You. I 

ELTON' Y 

BEATLES 

Dear Face. 
7 agree to a point. with 

the treaties fan from 
Plymouth. but Elton John 
has written excellent 
material for himself and 
O 0 it in clear that he has 
contributed 
olls. 

ibuled a lot to pop 
mimic, I think tue glee. 
him the right 

ono 
copy 

tCher people's ter%o 1. 

he Beatles being no 
exception. 
Chyle Conner, Rochester/ 

Dear Face. 
I1 is the Beetles fan 

from Plymouth who 
should be sent to the 
gallows. The Beetle, 
progressed In their music 

red now Elton John'il progremInne 
with a brillanlnnumbef In 
n totally different way 
Own the Beetles Hour arlisl da0ervrit ,the 
O 000 tee they have 
achieved. se clap knock 
Ng. 
Doctor (Mr Niebhamel. 
Barking. 

I've received many 
lertero detouring Elbe 
but al rue same time name 
nl them have keeled the 
Res.w, Heed a y kids. 
Thr theistea.. spirit ems. 
rod.. 

OK. here 

THE 

I am then The 

FACE 

Face. Anything you 

lee high tun that forced 
Nm toque Bella ln. 
A True Bolanold, N, 
London. 
Thar' what I till a "Sore 
11 b Ys" letter. 

RUIZ TIME 

Dear Re erring to your offer 
Of my favourite album If 
we goes, the na me of your 
fnvourlle band. Well I 
reckon Its the Pink Floyd 
n, they're Ute only band 
you've had In your 
column Nat you haven't 
hod adlg at 
Wally. DUlwleh. 
Red lock, not n Leal Noma 
tugh they are n 
exerlltot lunar. So the 

. . 

want to write about. .rgue about or complain a lhum7 ,1111 .aldng. and 
about - here'. the place to send it to Mat your It'S, getting near 
comments to. The Face. Record & Popov op Christmas I'll give yea ell 
Mirror, 9poUlght House, I Benwell Road. glue. Trey have epltl 
Landon, M. Or although two ef Use 

m here n njoyngg 
...wee with ...Miler 

ELTON JOHN 

PRO-BOLAN 
Dear Face, 

blow can people be o0 
uiiriy and completely 
ignorant'? Leal week'. 
letter from the "Es. 
Bolanite. we, absolute 
codswollop If More 
[Non ha. totally dY 
regarded hie No mo how 

re "v op Can Bungle" to 
out now 1 1 How can if 
ha v gabbed money 
from u., II I. up to II w want 

ou 
to buy hie 

record.. or t, he un't 
fore Which other 
rock find roil .ter has 
lined up the preemie. of 
the rm.. IMuetry Ire aD 
long? Rettatn should be 
proud of rum.. Anyway, 

NODDY 

THE FROG 
Dear Face, 

How dare Jan nee say 
In her reel.. Nit Noddy 
Holder tangs. USO frog 
with alore throat What a 
bloody cheek, be' the 
heel drinker In the .old. 
If she ain't candid I'll 
alma rampaging up your 

oRlee, and teach her 
thing or took 
Glutton, Skegness 

Yeh lest, her a lead.. I 
manna she even ranched 
me ser the rear . end 
yesterday. 

r 

i 

u 

\ 
` .. 

V 

.- 

3 

Girls who don't get to 
bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for it. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
dear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night. 
From chemists. 

AnOptrcxgroupproduct. 

-- a 
Ii n 

kaa (.1 

Look like you've had your beauty sleep. Even when you haven't. 
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EDDIE HOLMAN 
t:UDIE HOLMAN: Lone 
Iv Girl (ABCL 5OIB ) 

Anchar(ARCO follow up 
Holman' chart debut 
,.Ira a strong album, 
richly produced and quite 
MOR In concept. On All 
in The Game (Olp of the 
hit singlet he could be 
crooning las a lush night 
club A big super -luxe 

e orchestra hama up the 
drama with plush smooth 
arrangements, while Ed- 
Ota's soaring falsetto 
makes many Inlrunons. 
His control. especially on 
high notes, in numacu. 
Intr. A schmaltzy mood, 
this, and maybe a little 
dated for mainstream 
soulmen. 

PH 

ISOTOPE: lllu 
'Ion I Gull GULP 
lode! 

Past furious 
laze inspired rock 
cracks this album 
open with ample 
preel Thal isotope 
is noordinary 
band. They ailed( 
a diMani nuance 
willrh sets them 

apart. Mahn. 
hnue clam 

seems to be when 
they're headed. 
Gary Boyle is a 
bobbling gullet 
player who spews 
forth jerky note 
jumbles in a 

attempt teempt 
to prove himself 
All u d him ISOTOPE TO 
lane progressions from 
keys, bass, and drums 
keep the rhythm inter. 
:siting. but their music la 
dull and monotonoub 
tees boys seem to have 

i everything but the right 
material. Without that 

they must remain of 
minority Interest onlyt 

PHIL SPECTOR'S 
CHRISTMAS ALBUM 
(Warner-Spector I(6a010) 

One gentleman of our 
acquaintance boasts tour 
copies of the/ album, etch 
on a different label. It 

originally Tetra In was9 :etl, 
and it's the kind of 

album Mal makes an alternative to the Silent - 

° rs[ 

A YSHEA 
LIFT OFF WITH by. 
SNEA: DJM (D7Pe tc) 

Attractive Ayshea of 
Lift Off tame has brought 
out an album of esnrted 
middle-ofthe-road add. 
menta which should serve 

o starter al any bed. bed.rty. 
Track. like Will 

You Still Love Me 
Tomorrow; Rose Garden 
and Tennessee Watt. are 
Performed In a light- 
hearted bouncy way - 
not really the heavies 
idea of g.a but should 

Dpeal to the !lent 
Inbetweenlee Her latest 
single Another Without 
You Day le featured to 
well. 

JI 

TIE BEST OF LABI 
SIFFRt: (EMI Mine.) 

Per thus of you who 
thought iabl had been 
tripped of to the Seb.rin .II mne hers'. 

,e. 

'F1 

Night albums normally 
drugged out lo get you in 
the mood on Christman 
Day. The tricks are tram 
a variety of Spector 
arWle, includingg Darlene 
Love. whose Chrlalmoe 
(Roby Please Come 
Home) le one of the ben 
trucks. Other notable 
items Include Santa Ciao. 

Ie Coming To Town, 
Sleigh Ride and Rudolph 
The Red -Nosed Reindeer. 
What a selection! Ccm- 
piele with huge colour 
poster of Phil Spector es 
Santa, it'. perfect for a 
tlly hour while you're 

waiting for the turkey to 
thaw out. 

1 

' 

IL-. 

SB 

t 

campery from MCA 
They do, eaten to 

1 spciallee In atm.pherc 
record., ...Jelly lance 
then' Ring (Toby, Mel 
Theme, Brendle lee. Burl 

OLIVIA NEWTON - 

.1011N: First Impnwdon 
(EMC Sent) 

If I excretal/1g out to buy 
this album. rat many O. N. - 

J. tans surety will. I think 
I'd be n. Mlle peeved by one 
thing, lamely the inclualon 
of four of her *Ingle. 
amongst the 12 tracks. In 
act with me exception 01 

that material, her selection 
includes some of the ,age 
from some of the best - 

known wrltane around 
today: Love Sang (Ltaley 
Duncan); Everything I 
Own (David Cates): What 
is Life (George Hnrnetn) 
and wtnletwaad (Dan, 
McLean) Her version of 
Amoureuse amends strange 
after hearing I(Ikl Dec slog 
It a many times. but other 
than that her treatment la 
pleasant and easy to listen 
to She's alto included 
number she aerate herself. 
Changes. and proves that's 
she's not Justa pretty ace. 
The album's produced end 
arranged by her old mates 
Welch and Farrar. and it's 
all nice 7e' casp. S. B. 

i 

L 

i Vest 
x 

e e s(u a eI 
OLI1//A NEWTON-./OHN 

excellent album from him 
confirming be'e ettli very 
much n our ur midst_ It's 
the beet of.the best and 
although it 1.1 the man 
mnd.bawng album of 
W Ume. It has a special 
charm and magic which. 
bloke the listener, The 
Oil htharted arrange - 
mend make you thin of warm summer days In the entry lying In the 
earn field. with 9your 
(overt Most of the . ng 
have an airy-talry gaiety 
and Labi' vod is crystal 
dear (with bat not of gravel), mashing to the point of dlminiehing 
(roubles and hang-ups 
Listen toll Mule Be Love: 
Crying laughing Loving 
Lying or Make My 

forth 
glistening tear rap, 
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MERLIN (CBS Stink) 
teat Saturday Merlin 

completed their final 
British performance at a 
support band for David 
Eaten And what a showthey 

put ! It wan an 
exceptional ant, fait 
moving and 8,uelcally 
exdtaW. Several num- 
bers en taken frao 
their debut album MerW, 
Includng their single Let 
Me Put My Spell On You. 
which did not do ea well 

s It aught. It a lively 
arrangement bursting 
with electric guitar, organ and eyntheafaer 
sounds TT album al.co Thuntan. 

their Helen 
single, weld and t reel 
thu 

CamTha 

p entitled 
encntlng 

hum). velvety voice at 
Alan lave without quad 

nom é class of their own, 
for he is a loud, confdent 
singer. The album a a 
mixture of tact rowing 
rock and slower melodic 
e mends added to the 
group' ekUlfui angle 
lades for handling and 
Yang their own in. 
trumentt- Merin lip. 
pear versatile sod 

mpetent young band 
who enjoy tackling all 
types of male- They ate 

promtdng new band 
with an excellent album 
to their credit already. 
They have much fall and 
musical ability and with 
any tuck could do 
extremely well in Sete. 

WIN 

SM1:9MA: Tha Is The 
Dy.WAS2ee4i) 

PHIL SPECTOR 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
STARS: (MCA Coral COL 
amo) 

Well, dear oven more Sena. Witt. Drummer 

I v_es - "a yyleltahie 
eans(ellation of star.' 
tart the sleeve note With 

o ge like Chralmns 

Boy, Jinete Bell Rao? etc 
;em's an !natant n 
otter that Mould mk. 
Motu eyes host over we*ow?.kea. 

Cheapo too 
PIl 

Atilitalgt 
his considerable Went 
and eating (I know Weal! 
been said before). She 
i l teas tests se can he 
wimesed by the varlet) 
of good and. on MO 
album which range from 
the Captain (Metneaei 
UUe track In Rob Dylan's 
knocking On Ileaem' 
Door and her 'meet eagle 
Eve ryllm W Say 
Goodbye. Perhaps the 
moel Inver lag le her 
mid hack approach to 

Chuck Berry. Bye Dye 
which, hich, desalts 

what you might think tor. admirably. Her lest voice I. com- 
plimented by whole 
range of good munidane 
kept In check by lead 
g(yplarl.t (rnld Moore 
(halm of the 
gullare). All Seed shall 
pity la she'll probably and 
up like Nana Mukourt 
and then what'll we doe 

Del 
:OILY CORO in, Taal Fellp. (Allan/le 

seese), E Mahe 
lanna mute picking up nn 

the drum Irene where 
McLaughlin ten off wen 
ma nillar. Jun bonne al 
ma treat UUe. Styes toms 
Idea of the intender hers. 
SolarluaOm reopitula 
lion, LunarpuUne ale 
ea, all tart of that Jae 
based niche Cobham 
picked up In (ha 
Mah.vtdnu nursery, de. 

Óndingo 
greatly on Ills 

lelly 
unconnected s 

desperate 
10 

¡Mow tome Inclination 
towards now, Ha a nearly 
gal II working. 

DL' O'CONNOR: Slag A 
Favnarhe Song Vol I. 
(Pye NSI'L lets). I 
wandtell you Inawry 
- M rY onv guy. 
but you blow hat'. 
meant anyway. It' 
bald on Ike Sin 
sl m gink partyla vourlf e 
pradple exploited by W 
of mummy's Use rave. 
Max Bygravee, Hugnte 
Green .d In/intro. Well 
Des' chosen tracks 
Include She, My Senti- 
mental Friend. The a 
Yellow Ribbon (hey sage 
of this heavy auto. 
Wonderful World and 
Nellie Dean and merry 
ChrIstma to yin+ too 
chum, 

'TIME DRIFTERS: 'A AB 
Time Hite (Alla.11c 
N ines) 

Great value album here 
for Driller' fan. - 
whether they're fan, tram 
way balk or from their 
recent spate of chart hits 
Pretty lair value In terms 
of Urn. a. aNl - 
music. 

ti SO minute. of 
Ice hich in thew 

days Of in ~Mates a Ode 
a welcome change. AB. 
the old f.vourlte. 

Mrs. Saturday Night At 

Over To My Place, Up On 
The Roof, On Broadway, 
1.11 'rake You When The 
MWic'a Playing, Under 
The Boardwalk 
n000h. It inks me right 
back to Mule hoops and 
full alrlal Lovely nnefak 
sic album net 
TlE LOVE UNLIMITED 
ORCHESTRA: While 
Geld tenth (Inters OT 
aun) 

R rent be bad when 
you have three ouUela for 
your talent; ea meager In 
your own right as 
writer and producer fee 
fors young ladle. known 
ae Love Unlimited and as 
a writer du / pron.e a: 

/ are` / amdueter lee 
the !.ova Unlimited 
Orchestra. The cover his 
n word for Barry White 

27 

The Ms.tro, White'l5y 
trademark, that deep 
voice, dos few Intros me 
the album, but apart from 
that Ilia lean Inetrumenia: 
funk, and stirring .WO al 
thaL Doll he put all by what sounde like 
scratch on the non track - or the r9ther dreadful Nat piece el the 
beginning - 1( really dos 
Improve very qulikly 
after that, and entice 
down Into sane nice not 
monde S. R. 

to REGGAE GREATS 
(NTvl NFeot 

From the people, who 
bought you well, 

here other one any- 
way, this brae We reggae 
instead of soul Mon of 
the names who appear in 
thle album will be 
familiar by record buy 

Bob and Mande, 
Jimmy Cliff. Desmond /,t 
Dekker and Greyhound, 
but there art also (racks 
by The Upsetter, The 
Pineere 111a Simon and 
The Drngonairea. A raw 
of the track%: ik tat boor 

"Yeah Be Yeah 15d quibble 
about being called reg- 
gee, especially when 
they're Ma rag the same 
vinyl bed with Tints and 
_the Maytel a mongol 
others, but reggae tioni 
cover a multitude of 
beats. Good value nth 
ever, and eullable for hips 
thaewinglne of. g R 
05101NÁ, TIN ilewl rN 
(MCA MCP' safe) 

I don't kr.w about the 
beet, bat thin hack 
catalogue from MCA (the 
band a now en Warner.) 
contc as at lea1 two 
Oribiso eluel.: Muele 
For Gong Gong, and 
Woyay, To be hs eel I 

believe they now play 
with Lay mare power and 
fln.see All the some, this 
collection. Including 
Beau UN Serena YSharp, 

nw 
aaba, Wangn Wngn, 

f The Dawn, I. useful rearm. for new follow. 
res f Afro neck. P. 

DIP RECORDS 

13 THE PARADE 

UPPER BROCKLEY ROAD 

LONDON SE4 1SY 

CHART BREAKERS 
Hunt so good - Susan Cardogan - DL 5030 
Ether the Dragon - The Upsenors - Dl. 5031 

Curly Lock; - Junior Ryles DL 5035 

Christmas Time - Wayne Nelson DL 5050 

Came River Rack - The Up;eners DL 5054 

Baby Baby - Lorenzo and Eva Mane DL 6056 

Don't GO - Johnny Clarke PEP 001 
Penny Reel - The Upsetter) e r DL 5036 

The Wrong They Do - Dobbin JOnes - DL 5043 

Lovirg You - Mike Lorraine DL 5323 

1 Admire You - Lary Marshall - BP 4326 

Kingston Two - The Mighty Falcons DL 5034 

indeed I Love You - Sugar and Spice - DL 001/ 

Reggae Sanbe' - The Mighty Falcons 
86 4215 

TO Be Your Lover - The Jan Lloyd . DL 5047 

TEL 01-6910011 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 

er 
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THE strange erica d the 
tartan horde. will loe 
heard In the North of the 
land this week when The 
Faces hit the Scottieh leg 
of their wildly sucee.SNl 
our. 

Their. first gig there Is 
In the quiet, refined city of 
Edinburgh on Friday 
(D0eember 10 al the 
Odeon. Then, for a 
complete .hung= It's over 

to the Nr1it the tom nlghi, 
al the Apollo. Glasgow - 
Sawrdny. Monday. Toes - 

day and Wednesday 
(I/member 14, 13. 17 land 

However, If you're In to 
m,thing comparatively 

untried, how about 
wondering almg th sec a 
mrple Of the newer 

bonds, new lo the Aare 
that In. To Ilo In with the 
1111000. of their kit 

THURSDAY 
December 12th 

GONZAi.F.Z. ABC, Hull 
ARGENT, Rrengwyn 
DAIL Swansea. 
IIILIDOIP, Llverpml Sta 
Mown 
BYZANTIUM. Norwich 
City College, 
IISIBISA, Napier College 
(Assembly Rooms). 
Edinburgh. 
RUBETTER, Apollo, 
Glasgow. 
HATFIELD & T11F. 
NORTH. Central C011c- 
elate, London, 
SUTF:ItTIt AN1F, Victoria 
Rooms. Bristol. 
HALF HUMAN ItANII, 
Liverpool University. 
DESMOND DikItCN, 
Red Dragon Club, Barry. 
Ola m. 
SI ACh Al. ICE. Gunnery, 
Bristol. 
GENTLE (lsNT, Iloyhl 
Court Theatre. Liverpool 
I 'RCA II HEFT`, Capitol. 
Cardiff. 
ACE.. Community Hall. 
Mldsomcr Norton 
VAKETY I'AR, HMS 
Warrior, Northwood. 
LS NVIID SKVNYRII, 
Rainbow, London. 
IIAWRWIND, City Hall, 
Newcastle. 
EDDIE 11151,51AN, (Ir 
George's. Coventry. 
PILOT. I lea vy . Sloan 
Machine. Stoke. 

slegles Pilot and Áne 
have been booked for . 
eerier. of one 'nl titers thin 
month. You can linen 
N the Mae,. strains of 
Pilot at Hanley <Deaem- 
ber 12), Cleethorpt, 
(December II) end 
Bognor Regis (Demerd,er ti). 

Ann visit Birmingham 
(December Ill. Mid.o- 
mer Norton (Ilse. mber 
lo). Swansea (December 

51). Yeov11 (D'erember 
14) Roundhouse, Landon 
(December 18). Sutho In 
Ash(icld (December le) 
and /love Town 11a11 
(December 17). 

Also an the bill al Ac.. 
Roundboue ICIg are cum 
W.IB and the 14x1 11,51 

Peppers, The Rurual 
Flyers, The Magic (II- 
clmai nand and thi 
Fleelrirlano. 

CIIILIJ WIIJJ A THE 
RED IIOT PEPPERS, 
London College of Print 
Ing, 
Z A, Cafe Royal, 
Regent Street, London 
WI 
MOONRIUER. Marquee, 
to nine 
RARE 1111/ O, The Nag's 
Head, Iilgh Wycombe. 
OOZY I OWEW_'S IIAAI 
M EIt, Caledonian Hotel. 
Inverness. 
R A N N 11 It h N, 
Greyhound, Fulham, 
London 

FR 
December 13th 

I'INh 14LJIV11, Hlppo- 
drome, Bristol. 
1.4111 SIFF1tE, Brunel 
University. Uobrmge_ 
STATUS QUO. Odeon. 
I IommersmlU,. 
F ACES, Odeon, 
Elllnburgh. 
ARGENT, Guildhall, 
Plymouth 
GONZA1.F7,. New 
Theatre, Oxford. 
PIGGY. Harrow Technh 
and College, 
SHUSH 5, Wrnlminster 
College, Oxford. 
EDDIE III/1.MAN. En. 
cognito, Darlington. 
BYZANTIUM. Decorum 
College Helem Ilem¡0 
stead 
OAIHI4A, College of 

1 

.''/-Ya Nn ./`o7 . . 
'v r 8,- f 8 

ROSETTES: TAursdeY 

HAMMERSMITH PALAIS LONDON 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 15th fpm 
CASABLANCA THE FUNNIES NWh. fF <1.0 

Cti & 7_AdOloan l noun,0015 Uwe" 011100 sox (PRO &MAMnlor N110Ae1Weo551Innun111(0.01 
.110 atas 1Mg"051 IMO'S 1lo01 0511 f oeee05.1,411 

s00+Txsn.at 100.1.15 G1 Unn11/ ~rasa" u a,rus tus. an 
to. s , Le 
/I to, .100011 

.besas RA 10011 IS wxs,101 Ill fuels 
MOOsiaaLlWR Wm11oc. 1 

ACc: rePday 
Technology . C loagow. 
GF.01t0E MrCRAP,. New 
Thualre, Os ford 
OA, Southport Theatre 
SIPS nOOTIF.. County 
Ballroom. Taunton. 
115111V GALLAGHER. 
Colelon, Brinlol. 
RE VIN Olt VNE. Puvtilon 
Club, CTcllenhn 
GLOBAL TILLAGE 
TRUCKING (41M1'ANV, 
Bath Academy of Art. 
SUI'ERTI/AMl', Polaco 
Theatre, Manehcater. 
(IENTLF GIANT, City 
I lull, Ncwea00o. 
11111411 111.E1', Winter 
Gardens. Bourncnouth. 
ACE. P.1111 I'nvlllon, 
Rwnnaen 
N T F. F. L Y. I E 
SPAN /RICHARD III. 
(:A SCE', Clly I loll, Cork. 
u'I NRII:N, Derby College 
of Ael 
sink hit VAN. Dceam 
land, Moran!, 

mr rlrein Cd 
Rases, 

MURPHY, Swan, 
Hammersmith 
1'ANADF.NAbs's 014 
CIIESTIIA, BIba'e Ken 
singlon High Street, 
London. 
BI nIRIILANII PROS, A / QUIVER. Nottingham 
College of Education. 
SI. ACh 1LICE. The 
Garden, Penrance 
JSn RAND, Dundee 
College of Technology. 
THE TI(ENIEIJ)PS, In- 
gln'., W rmlum. 
MARTIN CARTER, Man. 
cluster PdyteeMl4 
A RAND CALLED O, 
Plough A Harrow, Huek 
nail. lets., 
JASPER CARROT?, 
Roebuck Hotel, Erding 
ton. Birmingham 
F.DN IN STARR. Me - 
mortal Hall. NorvAeh. 
CASABLANCA, Univer- 
sity College. Cordon 
Street, Candor WCL 

1 
STEVE GIBBONS 
11AN1). Dingwolle, Qm 
den lack, London NW I 

BREWER'S DROOP, 
College of Education, 
Coventrryy. 
GAS WORKS. Penthouse, 
Scarborough - 

COZY POWELL'S HAM. 
MLR Cmngow College of 
Technology, 
IEVENTI WAVE. NI. 
barn College of Educe. 
11th. 

SATURDAY 
December 14th 

G It Ee.N*LAIlE. Round- 
house, Dagenham. 
It 0110 GALLAGHER. 
Cambridge Corn Es. 

PINK FLOVD. Hippo 
Marne, llrutd. 
STATUS QUO, Odeon, 
Hamnorrfsnith. 
TISE FACE*. Apollo, 
O la opus. 
It11CR ISLAND LINE, 
Clu ng. Hotel, Alrmyo 
fInad, Code 

N BAND CALLED O. 
Empire Theatre. Uver 
pool_ 
1111)10 1101 -MAN, 414 
Ioenl.. Dunstable 
DYZANT[UM, Baikal In. 
uwle 
060110E Melt At. 
H Slum M 1M oeh, 
Hanley. 
NITZARD, P.vlllm, II. 
mO Hempnleu4. 
KEN noon Bath 
Halls. Scunthorpe r Irp 

KEITH CHRISTMAS, 
Trinity Schl»I, Shirley 
Park, Croydor 
RESIN COYNE. Lees 
Cliff Hall, Folkestone. 
GENTLE GIANT, Usher 
Hell, Edinburg11h. 
ALVIN LEt, Slate, 
Kilburn, 
RARE BIRD. TechNol 
College. Conterbsry. 

3.-1 
Don't be mean' 

- Tell your 

friends afoul 

' A RECORD AND 

z_. " POPSWOP 

t MIRROR 
FACES Frtd.y 

GEORGE McCRAE: Sunó. y 
SHOW ADDYADDV, CaF 
sum Hall. Brletal 
SUPFRTRAMI' / ESPF. 
RANTO, Victoria Palace, 
London. 
RORY GALLAGHER. 
Coventry Theatre. 
ACE/CHILLI W1LL1, 
Roundhoo.r, Chalk 
Farm, London. 
WINKLES, Black Stun, 
Sheffield. 
RANDY', 1(enaln0,lon 
(lunchllme) RusirellOnr- 
den., Holland Road. 
landm W II 
ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Bauley'aHu1L 
OIIOTIIE/l I.ELA, Onal., 
Rotherham 
HAWK WIN'1, Odeon. Bll 
mingham 
ED(/1r. 1101 MAN, Chan 
cello, Hall, LTelnumrd. 
RE BOI' DELI NE, 
Queen'.Ildel Southend 

1 
UIsIAl1 IIEFP, New 
Thoatro, Oxford, 
ACE, Johnson Hall, 
Torch 
STEELEYE SPAN / 
RICHARD DIGANOE: 
Dublin Stadium. 
YA KETY YAK, Town 
Hall, Oake''Ratee. 
PASADENA ROOF OR- 
CIIF.ATitA, tuba's Ken. 
Ong ton )Ugh Siree4 
London 
IIF.AMOND DEKRER 

S tarlight. Sallebury, 
IIAWKWIND. Palace, 
Manchester 
A BAND CAI,iLl) 0. 
Empire Thenln, Wirer 

I ICI ITI (YIRIATMA* / 
D ndu oS, Benent for 
Friolend of the Earth, 
Trinity School, Shirley 
Pork, Croydon 
SHIRLEY ODLI.IN '/ 

C11AIt *TEAM 
RAND, Ceilidh Club. 
Carron Row Form, 
Seg0ruworth (load, rib 
bneld 

CI I.MEN PULL. Pier 
',evince., , Healing 

Winter Garden., 
Clsol es. 
KIIJi(IRJIURN A TIE 111011 
ROADS, ln.ter 
College. Iondds.,on 

OOZY POW ELI 74 IsAM 
HEIL Unarm Bahrmm, 
Dunfermline 
B Ito DROOP, 

m Orklyn lln Technical Cd- 
lesa, BlrminglW m 

sunnily(tlonreaer 
*110W A.11n I)VADDY, 

December 1501 Itltt0 r'~tfii40DER, 
OAi111A A. Ilammeesn11th he,vn Flail, Billmn((tim 
Fatale (IENTUZ GIANT, Clown 
CHARLIE., Tithe Farm Hail.Brt.td 
I louse. 00.leele ln.o, CHAISE, A1r Goon..'., 
South Harrrt ow, Coventry (until Decent - 
A BAND CALLED O. b.r is 
Darb.rellaea, Blrreing ACE. Golean Diamond. hart. Sutton ln ANBold, 
51INDANCE Parulora'e, ROCK ISLAND USE, 
Swansea Rail. y, (lull 1(10111 KEN ROOTIIE, Town Deesmberzl) 
Hall. Wandsworth. nu BAND, Masee, on 

9 

December 16th 
T11F PACES, Apollo, 
Glasgow 
1114IN*I.EV SCIIWAKZ. 
Gruel Untverelty, Ua 
bddge 
'TATUA QUO. Geurt.nL 
South.rnpeon 
OONZ ALE Z. Colelon 
11x11, Urlatd 
OEOItOE aIU.Y, I/m 
dn Stott'. tandm (for 
three weeks/ 
EDtVIN gTNRK. TnAT'L 

o.A. V 

nRory Gelleq/iK Frid.y 

ELTON JOHN 
N 

Wardour Street, Landon 
WI, 
A BAND CALLED O. 
Lora 011ie Hole], F'nike 
erne 
EDDIE R.OLMA 
Speakeasy, NA Margaret 
Slant, London WI. 
SIIAKIN' STEVF.I A 

THE SU NETS, Ding - 
walls, Camden Lock, 
London NM 

TUESDAY 
December 11th 

TIIF PACES, Apollo. 
Glugow 
EDDIE 110LAMAN, Green 
Gate, Wont, 
OX, City Hal 1, Share end, 
RORV GALLAGHER, 
Copilot. Cardiff. 
ACE./GT MOORE 0 111E 
REGGAE GUITARS. 

I love To ell H11 
NOEL MURPHY, 'Proa - 

bu don r. 0 111111 lord 
ROCK ISLAND 1.1NF., 
Dalley'l, Hull. 
BROTHER LEES, Mec- 
ca. Noreich 
IIE(TOIt, Sultan Club, 

JJA. SPER CAIIROTT. 
Derby RI'C 
E OSIN %TARIt, Totten- 
ham Royal, Londe , 

PILOT, Rea Club, Rug 
not. 

STARR: Tuesday 

[gOt11111G 
EV 

R011I' I) LLAGIIEIt, 
Free Tart Imo, MAA 
0000ter /11.prnher tut 
BREAS E'RIl Y, Royal 
Albert Hall, London 
( Dee.rnher 191 old out 
KINKS, Royally Theatre, 
London I December 20 - 
DP. 
ELTON 4011N. Odeon, 
Hammersmith I0 genic 
bee 70-24 I. 
IACES, State, Kilburn 
ID0cember 70 II I. 
ARGENT, Town Hail 
BleMinglWm (I/member 
20) 
ACE. Penlbou.e, 
Surbo oagh U,onenlbor 
201. 
P I I.OT. Coley One me, 
Edinburgh (Dec.mber 
21). 
PROCOL HAIIU)I, Park - 
Ilan Hemel lturnp.te.d 
IDoembrs). 

a 
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MWT GLACE 
ir---3111AcO1 iQAMA 

ma 

rc e.t r s RSW55 

1001.0 

SOOSSINIRRGIS 

...R 
MIA 

mt 

( 

' THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM r, 

GEAR 

Send 0 taupe 

or 
rM 

Diet. pi.npe including: 
join., .51n skin, 
bombeo. trefe, 
ieck.t.. etc. All made 
from old L..ie. 

Wt.rgI.r., .IC. 

S.na ro: Dpr. RM, 

tommy I a er H0r, 
eenYr..ra 

TO ADVERTISE IN, MARKET PLACE 
CONTACT DAVID NEALE ON 01-607 6411 

CHRISTMAS & 

NEW YEAR 

PRESS TIMES 

ISM dared 
SAT DEC 21 

SAT DEC 28 

SAT JAN 4 

Copy required by 

FRI DEC 13 (S pm) 
TNUR DEC 19 (midday) 

FRI DEC 20 (midday) 

R& PM , Advert Dept. 
Spotlight House 
1 Benwell'Road 
London N7 7AX 
01-607 6411 
extn. 26 8,27 

HI-WAISTERS 
CORD C6211 P. 30p pap 
DENIMC656 300 pap 

300' BAGGIE FLAIRS 
3'3 button wearbnd 

Sido pocket. 

Col bled, brown, olor. roe bbe Omen 

wwww Err i'rwr^Cr,Y. ) 4w 
no«. 

es 9s. 
G.. " 4 

(rw frr.,,w. *MN ~h. e... 
Sun TURN STYLE Is rl eel 

al Ragem Strut 
tows+, Galin 

orw.,r.u... Money ,.u,.rde.«.,.,.,...,,...r... 

"NO HONESTLYI" 
loth. Official 

(ONSET DE PAUL 
FAN CLUB 

. . =GU:: L..n 4n DAMNS 

FÍÍw/NYlaIA:; 
IMMJ1/ML 
m l 

SPARKS 
- SCARVES 

Blue, Gold. Tan o Mote. ®p MCA. Mon Snen. Bence% 750 .ab (5 AS.enr 
(1.Ool. Croome ID Bracelet - Colour Ergong Bon . Rut. Or Spark* Of I LW 
Sp.k, 75p each. Hun PemmOr - Chem, Forming es above, ICIp web. Uetoou. 

Pop.tar, MolmoyAl.. Foe:W. Badge. Spa,. eck,ded *Á01 Onl.. 
Trade and upon eoalnr nkmr. Dle ht pMM.' 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING. DEPT. RMB 
80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD, LONDON SW17 

Tel. 01.507 0730 

slickers,. 
..914.r 

xw.: JI -r 
/J 

El 1.25n .-r./ 
:i,:,chi t .4 

, 
..-.... 

r..:..-99t... w 
.1'j£12.99 

MN. 

..r 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 

UnBD1 

, Meowed 

11.....sc. a.. 
roe o. -..r. r 

CM 

IRUSTA1110 11LV.B- 
CIOUD 

Tom. D. e 
tlYummy. l4t.9.GEN 

IUnIll (OI MID LOW 

FRINGED MOCCASINS 
11111141 

511101 1111111111 

CRAZY.. 
FUN War ' 

ONLY o. 

5170001 CO10dIlD 

'REAL SUEDE 
MOCCASINS 

teed vale to 0.55.0 
FRINGED £3.10 
PLAIN (3.00 

10, Inn 1 

~dal10 

lll l! _.elar.« an 
. lns 

sw. 
Ell 000'M 1 teY....Su. SoN only by (DEPT RMI 

MOCCASIN MAN Tr-e er uw. e.0 s 
¡emus.. i5a, FeYUse. Cana 

THE ROSKO 
JINGLEMASTER 

PROFESStONA1 JINGLE MACHINE 

NOW 41 ,114 0511 

Call BOB HERO. 01 7305181 
or 2I Klnh s Road. Che/seo 

5 47 
I,007071 

Du.)l 

e. 1000011971 
CI11a01Y. 90I. 

C10 taOVI 1 rail lip 

-0 I, rum ocoin 
rue Ntlln 

1.110 14710 
lb S.Raur.)ll 

1. nap [ WIT OTT 
Rat1.1 

M. It* (0110/19 PaTrn 
Il" . u- 01111 I. IKR 

9.911W ui 011 «W01 
linl ON nau0 

t.'.113.031,04/I0517; 

T.SIIRTS FROM /EREIAIINn ONLY E1.10 LRCM 

ta. 7 
I SNIT 

o.n n.s uo 

IL pOlin 
III [Ill 1111118 

.ar e. . e w.r ., raw .. r~ 
Creme w. I- r.. 
..wr.la.iMi ..rr.- .ra. ..e .- 

I[ BOO 

11911 1111 1[.001O71mutt 
Ne rwq A peep 
5r w., erae. FIp-p sY 11110 

rarerenr~Mr 
0.)u10115 10501 RUl 

r.l O/ sI 
US ~VIP ENO 
lO1100. Il N 

MALIcIIl LACE 
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bLDL 
like some 

y76r Cossack with 
black hull length 

coat, while fur 
beret, and bright 
leather boots, cut a 
dashing figure in the 
lobby of km Flank 
furt hotel. 

The subject is 
custom officials. and 
none of the lads can 
stop talking about 
their experiences in 
Sweden. 

Seems an advance 
report about the damage 
Slade fans had been 
rosining. Inspired the 
Swede. to glee Don, 
Noddy. Dave and Jim the 
w s. ark 

"They stuck a torch up 
my bum," said Don 
Indignantly They " he 
went on. "They tried 
everything to If 

were carrying drugs. 
They even chewed some 
of 

Noddy: "They stuck a 
linger In my Andrews lo 
try a lick. They sold 
'What's line,' an 1 sold, 'It 
makes you shl . . 

The tour, apparently. 
has Seen a rnging success 

BOO 1100, another 
Osmond Is about to 
say 21 Mill"; 23 - 

year - old Wayne 
1)snnnd In getting 
hitched lo reigning 
Miss Utah, 21 -,'ear - 

old Katltlyn White 
on 13th December In 
the Sall Lake City 
Temple Of The 
Church Of ,Issue 
Christ Latter -Day 
Saints (Mormon). 

LADE'S 

with wild ...erns at 
every gig. Inc Reykjavik 
tleetaml Jimmy says the 
Ions went absolutely 
potty. "A couple fainted 
during the lint number. 
They IhOughl there was 
going bribe sal " 

"Aegh and tie glrio,' 
says Don *'Yes the 
bldg." chart. the otters. 

In Hamburg the lode 
discovered a new sport. 

"We hired this bowling 
alley for an evening," 

says Don. "It wait one ola 
number of separate 
cubicles where you could 

servedha 
ve loud and drink 

while you bowled. 
At the end Cl the evening 

pines we 
etartedrbo ling er. 

m. It. wre nay " 
of them eremed lobe 

in gem trim as they left 
for Vienna. Dove 11111 In 
pnrUeblar w nitshing lh nest stop. "The 
Viennese ladles are great: 

RI- ,-- (.<TS 
_ _! 

Sky-high romance 
kittnlyn to a senior nI 

Belden. 1,ang Greer 
oily In rmvn and her 
nobbles Include conking. 
erode and all mannered 
sport! (Should keep 
Wayne a raven. 

met 
Sundaye evening lad 
.li nun sty in o harm 
meeting a hen NInlyn 
10. sing In g 11', lee 
happened to hr In the 
nngreena 'd derided 

he had to t the del 

THIS WEEK JN 
.l 1v 

@©19hI 

behind the beautiful 
valer. 

When u .w In. 
Irme ml Ir .lm her If 
s1r'd like lo o. Flying with 
hen, terry orlItt, aO .n 

being a lurid nn 
derided btad. him rip 
their and Inter loen 
their fie Pen Slop. 
mal. r Hiy vele, 

aftetheyr 

the lot ilyall roer 

troubles 
and that all their 

w111 Ile 1110h 
mol 

O 

1/2 

e. 
Iw 

. _a 

Giving Gary The Best 
W IIATN Ud. - eurprbed Molting Gary Glider. Onn'l 
worry, every heir's In pinee and yes you're beauuful. 
Clary. 111th him when die pie w.* telen unaware* 
donne hi. rn'enl Aoelrn lien visit is Kevin John.on. 

Now tannery enn,.h Nevin' ant. new .IngIe nut 
Celled Rork And Noll, I Gave You The Bed Year. Of 
My lair, and that'* hardly somnthleg Ih.1 Mr 011ller 
., nuIA bpu M. 

Reporter claps out 

(she's only dancing) 

_ 
SO THE phone ring. am 
ii' rye'. press office 
wanting lo know U news 
editor Its a Hancock 
lend n hard. 

"W want cancan In 

(yelp 
ntl will law clapping 
r doing for an 

ov.rduh on new 
record." Slow to meow 
'don grid publicity duel 
and completely tar - 
struck, he immediately 

STAR BREAKERS 
(1) Mn. miser Tyrrr.I/CA 
(Cl PI.F.ASE.IR POSTMAN (lrpenNn AtM 
(a) .1F.V101lIF.S IRINT LEAVE LINE PEO1'IJ: OD 

.lehot,y POWs.. MOM 
Ill 1VIIITI- ('111tISTMAa Partridge Femlly/ll.vld 

(larldy Mabel 
(3) AIlE YOU READY T(l RO(T( Winded Warner 

Item. 
(I) PLEASE TELL IIIM TIIAT 1 SAID IIEI.LO Dana 

GTO 
iTl DO IT ('ITL YOU'RE SATISFlG11 HT y.kpra+. 

l'ye 
(g) I'M STONF.IN LOVE N1T11OU Johnny Math. 

CRS 
(9) CLOSER recent Lee Philip. 

(10) NAPPVBIRTIIDAYBABh'Tany(TrL.eleMCA 

Eric Clapton sash 
George. Harrison 

Alvin Lee 

Rory, Gallagher 

dews de =tara Read lath \... hile Serisa 
Wr die with Ate Ine Gay 

ranee, A.O. Wm' enea Ie 
the See this eld Sorb 
wr unsling der litro.'. Ill.. Place with 
enflamed Nlreor of Mar. ee 
ironing ceded rite her 

dideI T w 
honey 

nee 
Jara. 

5.geld 111. k ... se 
Rol yeso e Is hark a this 

are I the Allude .ked 

OUT NOW 

Buy it, you'll like it 

h opped off the QE! al 
O.rboers ekr's el 
(hie wale klhen Ad n. 
Neal foodat Rho r rid 
hare They no to drew the 
likes e( L. Jed Gale. lb 
Freedom cad rater Browa 
to their last de at loedoeh 
Ned cod Arbor freer de bead bowdlerising 
ens Sleet Mad cere wear 
Erie Clad» after hi. ter 
closise nn an Nt 

c 
ahit 

OM et loert 
Sllgwred's m...b., tee?'. 
where . 1' war, 

select my 
es. 

d ltoe ...arena, Jean 

e tier a fan a . rllt.hl) t el.e for 
middle-class reek. rid 
talking of width . geld 
Moo., esn*ee's treadle 
los We, In keel offered e 

e large Hun of middy la 
Greet a ma Sided (r 
coarse/. A Day to The IM 
B ela Eno. ... sae e - 
raw lass 
B r 

con 
e Bore the fad tla he he 

brood. hate b S.a 
Fresas .ink the .rare. 
Wordy de leey ma ear 

he will calif rush 
Eorad this Cleland. and 
h ie sea sib.. - QarRe. 
Rra.e o.-la lewd by 
ewer -yew, Rhin (210a . l2 
de... Ken)... ew wile 

Wu[ b' lorree a se for 
gala 

r o..oily tr. ..death 
atonal seed stare hie 
der dare, Coe 1 er Wheel 
01 The. b. rid Hear le 
Serlieb dram *earn 

rose . . e r 
Geordie? They're \aely tee preliers M arch eel 
Rr Co. hid dense.. 
Rod a Stewed'. eat 

agree.. 
Needle.. to any It didn't 

work out ea Simply ea 
that For dad none of 
the "aunt eelebrtu-" 
which IncludedIncluded journal. 
Wce n other eroded 
llggen, could gel the 
clapping together. Ever 
heard of dleeerd.nl 
clapping? 

There wag only one 
thing for IL Three of 
Wigan C..lno'. lop 
dancen wire in IJmdon 
for the clay courted, of 
Pre They'd have to doll 
at ibnmoelv, em , f 

ea catn, It worked heat. 
Ursauy. 

The three d the m, Alan, 
Anne, one Tom, as add 
II, can be ..en here with 
Dave, accord In.m right 

Hie dapping not be heard dire 
stogie. The Faotale by 
Cheers Few, out In 
January. The capping 
might not have worked 
but the publicity .tunt 
did. 

rarely chug He efe* .11 inn elder ... he'. (taray 

frmerged Neto 
her his arm er ia trata It 11 deal 

ben dear ad he'. w 
reedit d the auge 

ose sf dear Mark e 11 
le node* ibe e.g.l . 

Inver tad, he's had Shoe 
Jon to, coop.. this rat 

eke dear My ar sed Md. Fader Ica it few 
cloys .h tad wee? ~eight 

he road T tree 
he's her kerns late 

:lads ad es r la 
Lake . Mor u see rseaoaJ 

wit es ru Tr e., 
obbest 

got Orr ̀ire mib 

Is 
ail ter 

a oral- arm w Rni.h 
grain la 
dented 

\a Rte..ore the 
B eatles o. been 
%a y, te ofRre Darplr 
meat. a .deem &prune. `et Lindoah 

s s.d 
Immediately 

*let cue wed 
d Immediately tetada put. 

Alela Weeded . . N 
sewed a lot d gal . . 

the 
nee s a ey ha 

Nadu. 
_e al e 

5 years ago 

1 I a11OARSUGAR The Archle.(RCA> 12 BURY DONT TAKE YOUR LOVE TO 
TOWS l.rnny Rogers end The Fled 
Edillnn 1 Reprised 

5 S TITO LITTLE BOYS Hell Hard. 
(Columbia) 

21'/:STER SIC aI ESTF.RL YOU TESTER - 
DA Y Rtes le N Onder(Ta ride) 

S ITHE AIELTTNG POT lIlu. Min k(PhIlllp.) 
e I CALL ME NUMHER ONE The Trrmeloee 

tCM1W 
7 I7 WINTER WORLD OF LOVE Enelaheel 

Ilemperdlnk (Dens) 
a 10 SUSPICIOUS MINDS Elsie Pesloy 

(RCA! 
11 THE ONION SONG elenln Gaye and 

T. Inml Ta net( Te 
In ti WONDERFUL WOULD REAUTIFIL 

PEOPLE Jlnlmy C1111(TYot.n ) 

10yeuea.eo 

I e !FEEL FINE The Merles( Perinph,u.r) 
t 2 U 001.5 AL 11F: STRIINO Gene Pitney 

(Su111'.Idel ] 1 IJTTLE. RED ROOSTER The Hotline 
Slnnn (Derol 

I DOWNTOWN Prot W Clerk (Pee) 
a II MALE TALI. Val IleRMlcen(Deeewl 
II S T/1F.IlF.'M A IIeARTACIIE FOI.IANTYO 

.IEJImNrrrea(RCAI 
7 d01.1. HAY AND ALL IIF Tile: NIGHT The 

Ra1k.,P)e, 
A g naafi' LO The Suprrme. (Ma r.ldr) 

e It PRETTY ROMAN Rey Orbla,milindanl 
10 1 U1 UM UM UM UM UM UIR Woyn. 

F.tcene sed The Jlmdendrn I Fonranal 

13 yeen .en 

1 11111ÁT DO YOU WANT Adorn Faith 
ntidephon, I 

t 2 WHAT DO Vol' MAST TOM ARETIIOsE 
ET ES AT SI E F'OH Emile Ford (Pd.) 

a I Oil! CANOI. Nell Sed.1. (RCA) 
2 TRAVLLLIN 1.1011T Cuff Menaed 

(Crumble/ 
a 1 REYF.' 1. rTf.t: O I R LS SITTING IN THE 

RA(TI SEAT The Are.. (Crumble l 
e J 11E11 1414E11 RIHR Johnny and The Ilurrinse. Donee.) 
7 a TEEN RE) T Sandy Nelsen (Top Ranh) . B'lACh THE RN IFE Debby Orin (lad r> 
e A PUT YOUR IIF.AD ON MY SIIOU'LDt.Il 

Paul Raba (Cnh.reele 1 

le II aYOR QSACInlusa rob.ay (0nlumbl) 

for pleasure) 

THE BIG NOISE I 

IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 30p 

Hi -Ft for Pleasure. The Adel) It. 

John Adam Street. Strand London W( 

g KRRISST, did y'.ee her 
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s all 
- - 

- 

'ersorol 

GSRL, till loves rock 'n 
rrpll, leather gear. Tells, 

wide, blue eye., SR Gin, 
as siend photo. Male 
referred. - Andrea. 4 

pper Quarry Road, 
etrhdley, Huddersfield. 

NELY, QUIET. rather 

ago ,like 
23, 

driving aid 
r country, 

ó 

eeks girl - 
lend with similar 
'ere,ia for sincere, 

1 wing relaam. 1p Any - 
ere within Portsmouth, 

h10hester7 Hlndhead, 
4inohester area. - 

Ive. 3 Bramble Rood 
rtIlersPeld, Hants GU31 

L 
'I"'FNFRIE.N D9 WANT. 
-VI) anywhere, any age 
!ME to Pen Sod ety (Nao), 

ryrley, Lane,. 
74, seeks shy girt 

en dehlp. Manehe.ter 
}was - Box No 1558. 

' SEAL FRIENDSHIP 
. Ult. Private In- 

ucam. arranged by 
It for all age.. Stamp 
etri il, In confidence to It Chidgey. 124/RM 

Avenue, Bristol 857 

ENFR)ENDS AT home 
.d broad. All ages. 
nd SAE for free detail.. 
European Friendship 

RS elely, Burnley. 
EENAGERS/ PEN. 

LS anywhere - Send 
for free detall., 

,1ge Club, Falcon 
Burnley. 

1 SCOTT for genuine 
do.clntrodulone op - 

Its a Ith sincerity 
:1 thoughtfulness. De- 

r 171 /era - 05471 damp 
0 Jane Scott, 3/RM 

th Street Quadrant 
ghlon, Susses BM 

A RUT? Meet n 

opio 
oYme oppmite lex 

rough OO.BETWF.EN. 
ree details from - Go- 
etween, PO Box 779, 

i don SW1ISXU. 

Make new friends! 

EXCITING! DIFFER. 
ENTI The beet service, 
for reUng / Penh end. or 
Romance or Marriage. 
Thou/ends of members, 
NI age, England and 
abroad. For free detall. 
send SAE In: W. F. E. , 74 
Antlerral Park. London 
NI. 

Records For Sale 

SIR LEE C.LOONEY, 50 
Cephae Avenue. Stepney 
Green, London El. 
Brenda Lee and CRunle 
Francis records for ante. 
SAE plea... 
TAMLA. CAW, E.I.VIS, 
lnelrumental, Rock 'N' 
Roll, Denny, LPS, 120p. - Hall, Nelson House, 
Nelson Street, Ryde, 
IOW. 
LARGE SELECTION ex 
Jukeboaa record,. SAE 
Lists - 47 Chelmsford 
Street, Weymouth, Dor- 
set. 
BRAND NEW singles, 
lop. Brand new LP. 
Cl. 60. SAE lo Lewis'., I 
Heol Aer, Rhlwbine, 
Cardiff. 
SOUL. ROB 010,01ee, 
Impart, to be sold off. - 
SAE Martin ('room, 11 
Dunetull Road. Ha Imo - 
men, Weal Midiendo. r 'SmL ARTERS/ 70,00) 
v liable. - SAE 24 

Soulhwnik, Sliddleton, 
Sun 
TAMLA, SOUL, Pop 
record, boon tip. - Send 

SAE; 'Soul - 

scene-, ", 8/8 Stafford 
Street; St. George's, 
Telford, Solrp TF2 9.1Q 
OLDIES GALORE. 
Large SAE to 121 SL 
Mary'. CTscen Pllera, 
B nelldon, Eno.. 
SINGLES 195./75 from 
10p. - SAE Stevenson, 17 
Reedo Lore. Wirral. 
Al eley'dde eoQB. 
POP ROCK l Ongl. 
from 1epf Send large SAE - Shelia Chadwlek, 
Grove Stree1., Wllmelow, 
Cheshire Seca IYH. 

Musical Services , 

La RIB TO MUSIC / 
klarkeang Service Demo 
van Reiser Ltd, Excel 
House. Whitcomb Street. 
Lando WISH TER 

Undo the head pea: 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT. 

RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

SOUND EQUIPMENT and other eoaofc announcements 

6p PER WORD 

Fee Rodio 

OUT now SCRIM II 
ra + 
41.1.s..A.r. q 1.. 
a. re ̀  oe ,, 

eenn.aawrr u/. fA.1,. ,1 ,rsnIwat 
4.eaaa.t.w1.... 

SD AMIGO/CAROLINE 
1975 Calendars. black m 
blue. Only alp Including 
postage. - PO Box 400, 
Kings Langley, Heel.. 

Records Wanted 
ALL YOUR unwanted 
40's and LP's porch wed. 
Good pelee. paid. Any 
quanuly but records mull 
be In good ctndlUo. - 
Send SAE with 1101. for 
caY, efferl F. L. Moore 
Record., 187A Dun,table 
Road, Wlm, Bede, 

Pen Friends 
MALE. 24, milli car seeks 
girl any age write meet 
Kent, Surrey, South 
London. Photo If pow 
ethic. - Box Na 152R. 
QUILT FEMALE, nisl 
IA, would like le 
prnlrlend to write to, 
preferably In the forces. 
but nol necea,nry. - 
Please write In Box No. 
134R. 
MUSIC FANS. Write 
about your favourite to 

other fan. - SAE: 10 
Charlton Road. Telbury, 
Gino. 

Printing 
NAMES. ETSS Printed on 
lo Toe chirlo, Minimum 
order .10,11. 10. Alai car 
. ueken - Trey Buller, 
3i Albar! Road. 
9hrew.bury. 
TEE SHIRTS Specially 
printed for group., fan 
clubs, etc. - 119410 free 
Multi Serien. Southlll 
Road, Ch.Ihatri. Kent 

for Sale 

L ORD ANGLIA DELUXE - 

Incvarious ap s new radiator, 
o 0150 ono. - 1' hale 

Joe 01-0019411. Ext. R. 

RECORD MIRRORS - 
NMEs. Back number. mbe 
1954-1974. - Offers, 
details, SAE Buckley, 
7 t Manafleld Road 
Alfreton, Derby,. 
LAPEL BAAOES made 
to order Maln. 2%ln, 314, 

diameter, Eeonomlcal 
promotion.. - Salnt 
Kerveree 650. 

Wanted 

U1FF RICHARD pica 
wanted. Will soup any 

popetar. - Box No. 
133R. 

SongRlriting 

LYRICS WANTED by 
mulle publWing home. - 11 St Alba. Avenue, 
Landon W4. 
HOLLYWOOD COM- 
PONY needs lyric. for 
new gong.. All types 
wanted. FREE delnllg. 

Muelcsl Service., lit/ R North Highland. 
Hollywood. Calif. (0028 
USA. ' 

Fan dubs 

NEW SEEKER -1 Appre. 
elation Club- Fifty va 
concise left_ - Send Tap 
Postal Order and small 
SAE' for meetberehip - 
Pete, la Bolingbroke 
Street. Bradford. York- 
ohlre 805 oN It. 
ALVIN STARDUST FAN 
CLUB. - Send SAE for 
full dewb. - PO Box no, 

Derby. 

SHOWADDYWADDY 
FAN CLUB. - Send SAE 
to Sheila MltOhell, Cav- 

ndl,h Houle Crosegate. 
South SNelda. 
GENE PITNEY Appre- 
clothe Society, - Write 
to. Alan Bell, ex Nltherby 
Drive, NewcaaUe opal - 

Tyne. e. 

Mobile Disco 

SOUNDSINCREDI BEE 
OISOOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIRLE 
DIMXITHEQUES, 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES. 

ISCONTC RFESOU DIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIRLE 
DISCOTHEQUES. 
-'01 8A89755 
SPEAKER SOUND' Pro 
Irnsenal Sounds fm any 
Lime anyplace - Lel COB 

ter Torre) or 707143. 
FROM 00.000 Mobile DJ's 
try n DAVID JONES 
Discotheque. - 01499 
5305, now. 
AHADDON AHADDON. 
Totally experienced. Beal 
experience Abaddah. - 
n99 8012, alley ea. 
101174 RURSFL DISCO 
Profrselmal Sound, with 
Ilgkl ahmv - mW 4127. 
Loll DISC -SHOW, with 

le and Ilghts to cull W 
taste. Wedding., donee 
and parle our Sped[ 
nllly. - Ring 010T8 0001. 
.veninge only please. 

I SCOTT/ EE, ANY 
TIME / ANYWHERE. - 
01-9M AM/7991. 
ANONYMOUS DISCO, 
We give yo Ilgh plug 
spot pries and Olee good 
mod. around. - Mai 
col . Dartford AW. 

EmTIMnp in 

UOhlinp Ind r 

sound Ior Disco 

and PA al serBloli 
prluslWrlle 
call of phone 

ro ,..a9.1..ev w... eoOJ ..,... ea+o.e. 
..110 ses..,war' 55at swam...CoO...Iw.mr..p I' 1ÑOSR5 ,...,wn..w...ww.,.a.w NO 

17G Jont I,on go .0 Landon N 19 500 Tel 01'2;2 7.110 

PROFESSIONAL DLS- 
COTHEQUES for ali 
a Mons. - John Riche 

area, 421.949 3327. 
NT VIRGO ROAOSBOW, - Neil0040-9i740. 
CAROUSEL DISCO with 
light show. - Keith 01- 
599 1e3. 
T. J. 0115(5)9 light allow 
pl a e111 - Terry, 
01.700 7812. 
SHACKSOUND DI& 
(OTREQUES. The Big. 
seat Mobiles In South 
Wale - Cardiff 1/1277. 
BADGE MOBILE D1& 
CO, UGHT 0110W. Any 
time, anywhere. anyhow, 
The heat whin. le Towl 
for your party or dance. - 01-422 5990. 

Sts Vacant 

DOLLY WWGIRID,In- 
dian Squaw. for our- 

Western" reeteuram. 
Hard work, good fon, live 
In All found Carol's 
Corral, Rhosllnnerehru- 
eng. Wrexham, Wale, 
Rho...inereh e.gog 
8406!0, 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITS from only 
Ull. Ceenple. 100W diem 
,.teal felon e.11y URR. 

Easy terms *vetl.ble. 
Many diem Bargain. al 
ROGER SQUIRE'S IDI 
co Corr.), ITS Junction 
Rood. London NÍ9, 
Telephone 772 7.74. 

A CAkU IN 
SNOW SIZt 

DJ Studios 

OUR STUDIOS for n, 
little et le per hour 

Ipnacucel or a per hour 
cording). Make up 

your own Jingls nr let to 
help you with ,out nab 
audition tape! - TelRoger 

Stud g 
(DJ 

Studio.) 01T728111. 

Redo DJ Courses 
RADIO 03 COURSED 
held weekly al 9t 
John'. Wood Studio. 
Doi'[ mile your Chans 
ale, Commercial Radio. - Tel. Roger Squire's 
(DJ Studios) 01422 8111 

Lighting Equipment 

LIGHT S110W Projectoro 
from only Cie. Tutor 71250 
W QI projector. remnant) 
doe. Many light ,sow 
bargains at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DIseo 
Centre), 17e .1 arse Urn 
Road, London NI9 
Telephone 772 7474. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR - MADE JING- 
LES featuring your own 

Intoe puts real ,park 1. 
your Show, Wide 

Aange ano ilebla. Top 
udio quality, low nsA1 - Tel: Roger Squire's 

(DJ Stedlr,). 413720 14 

VI NMI IN 
a.w.- ::ñr..`w. .r '-^r = . ,~ «`4, 

r:. ow.. .a.....r.s:. :...a.w Om. k...r...r,r,0. wa ..w.w 1r 
HOW WO MLI.?' ....Ayer... r..w.w ere 4 room r., e lr,nT.e..A. r 
s 

- 
r r~ r .r r. i.rw.,..r 

.r,. wlr + a.. ..w.s..r., tr..n 
aa..w.l.1.., rrw.r 

.e ar e .rr :s r 
pa, as r..es,w...s.,w tA..r..,. i. r,.r. i w w. a.......,r. rha. 

c.oaw ear..w 

1: ..i .wow. 
were r. r w 

..swr .r .. ow..,w.Pr r n Y i..w. ~ ÍOJ o. rar. e0 
B..r.r w .,.. L..rw. 

R_ fPM SMALLS -order form U advertisement rates 
PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING lot 

to paver cost aryl 

I Inns the headers: 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL 71111105, RECORDING 

end whet tam anlowncern nd_ 

Or PER WORD 

ALLORADE ADVERTISEMENTS urdo any ne.Ong. 
8P PER WORD 

ea words el SOLD FACE type 1are fad Molt 
Sp PER WORD EXTRA 

li 

80 NUMBERS; Allow Iwo weds olas 100 service tee 
Real,.. lo o snook] Bas numbers snou 0, addressed 010 

et RECORD MIRROR ano w be forwarded to advertisers 
1n 10. day of 'T:e,p1 

ALL RM SMALLS must be etnc0Y Pm.-~ 
SEMFDtPLAY ADVERTISING: 
MX) per 1.tnple column inch 

SERIES DISCOUNTS, 
S% to, ó,nsenurr 
714% 10.13,neenso,. 
10% is 26 nureno.0 
O9 R% rot52 rumora 
Tertea.a..,cp.. re. ca 5....a, . a.... 

irlsenionls) commencing with the first eva.labIe issue I enclose Postal Order/Cheque wake C 

made payable In RECORD MIRROR. 

J 

1 

NAME....-` 
ADDRESS .-.. 

P,Hd,.M.1Irvh.rWehirwha..r....-kM w-.-.. ,.a. larkrlauWe Meet tlfkBele.>f.laeave. Va 

To: CIJISSIFlED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BEN WELL ROAD 
LONDON N7 7AX 

1 
Te1: 01 607 6411 .. a 

-as 


